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Ba mboa house appeal dismissed 
An appeal against Kyogle Shire 

Council's demolition ot & bamboo. 
and plastic house in September last 
year has been dismissed in. the Land 
and Environment Courtin..Sydney. 

Mr Justice Blgnold awarded costs 
against Ms Tonia Jansen, who did 
not appear in court. It was alleged 
that Ms Jansen was holidaying in 
India. 

Nine people were arrested during 
tht demolition of the house at the 
Avalon multiple occupancy commu-
nity in the Stoney Chute area near 
Nimbin when members of the com-
munity clashed with police and  

council workers. 
The Kyogle Shire Council had re 

fused a temporary dwelling permit 
For Ms Jansen who lived in the bam-
boo frame house with her two chil-
dren. The Council claimed the house 
was a fire risk and that living condi-
tions were unhygienic. 

Also at issue was the non-pay-
ment of a $1980 council road levy. 

Council employees, 'protected' by 
21 police from Lismore, Kycgle and 
Nimbin, used chainsaws to disman-
tie the timber, bamboo, plastic and 
wire dwelling. Witnesses later de- 

scribed the scene as 'hysterical' and 
'total mayhem'. 

Kyogle Shire President, Sheryl 
Johnston, said the Council was sat-
.isfied with the legal result. 

She expressed the hope that 
Council's cost in the action would 
be paid immediately. 

• Cr Johnston also said the Council 
• hoped the decision would Influence 

people building in the Shire to meet 
their obligations under the building 
regulations of the Local Government 
Act and that the issue of demolition 
orders would not be necessary in the 
future. 

Why Women Don't 
Have Wives: 
Professional Success 
and Motherhood 
Terri Apten 
Macmillan, London, 1985 (6.95UX) 
Reviewed by Geoffrey Partin gton 

Formal access to the glittering prizes of society has been 
available to women in most western states for two or more 
generations, but few women follow in the footsteps of the 
celebrated 'firsts'. The same can be said of Marxist states 
where, although women are more numerous than in the 
west in medicine as well as in mining and road work, male 
ascendancy is still firmly entrenched. Indeed no Marxist 
state seems likely to foflow the British example by having 
women as both head of state and Prime Minister. 

Western feminists have busied themselves with various 
policies for reverse discrimination and quota appointments; 
but at the individual level as distinct from statutory 
practices in appointments and promotions, feminists have 
become concerned that women are particularly disadvantaged 
in their lack of wives. Even childless men seem to benefit 
from having wives, that is; from having a spouse who 
places her advancement in employment behind that of her 
husband. Even lesbians findit difficult to fmd a wife in this 
sense and although women's movements have had 
considerable success in discouraging childless married 
women from accepting the traditional role of wife they have 
had less success with mothers. It is particularly with 
mothers, especially those with outstanding professional 
and business careers that Thrri Apter's carefully reasoned, 
although perhaps misleadingly titled, book is chiefly 
concerned. 

Apter's concentration on highly successful and ambitious 
women is unexceptionable, since, a fortiori, if such women 
cannot secure a wife, other women certainly cannot. Ater 
notes that ambitious women usually mate with capable 
husbands who are even less likely than other men to share  

parenting with their wivesand that such women are usually 
deeply ambivalent about the possibility, mainly through 
fears for the husband's prospects. The 'sharing' couples 
studied by Apter were nearly all writers or artists whose 
work could largely be carried on in the family home, but 
even in these she observes that the husbands only envisaged 
a very short duration for sucharrangements. 

Apter was already a mother of two before writing this 
book and she is very aware that maternal feelings, though 
by no means innate or instinctual mall women, are felt 
strongly by most women who become mothers. She fears, 
though, that the satisfaction of nurturing their own 
children often holds women back from seeking what, 
following Karen Harney and Alexandra Symonds, she 
terms their own expansive needs. Apter is very sympathetic 
to would-be 'superwomen' who seek to have their cake and 
eat it by combining full professional responsibilities outside 
thehome with full maternal responsibility within, but she 
acknowledges very honestly the high failure rate in such 
endeavours. 

In fact, Apter is sensible and honest throughout her 
analysis. She exposes the attractive fallacy that extended 
families characterized western societies until recently and 
that in a revived form they might well solve this feminist 
dilemma. She is scrupulous in her handling of the complex 
question of how children fare when their mothers are absent 
for typical periods: she rejects both Bowlby and neo-
kibbitzim stances. Apter notes, too, the fears which a 
natural mother experiences when surrogates, husbands, 
nannies, or persons employed in institutional child-care, 
are so successful as to threaten to replace her in her child's 
affections, as well as her feelings of guilt when the surrogate 
is not a fully effective substitute. In general, unlike too 
many facile writers in this field, Apter understands that the 
conflict of emotions experienced by women who seek to 
combine career and motherhood are not 'social' or 
'institutional' in the strong sense often urged. The most 
elaborate child-care system in the world would make only a 
marginal difference to the basic dilemmas which Apter 
addresses. That is in itself no argument, nor is it intended 
to be one, against child care, but its advocates would do 
well to study Apter's fair and competent introduction to 
what has become a much-discussed issue. 
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FIRSP HOZ8E OWNERS' SCFIEI'5E GRANPS 

An update - The following information comes from solicitor, Tony 
Pagotto. Many community members have opted to take out 5 year.leases in 
order to obtain FHOS grants. In December 1989 Tony sent in a batch of 
leases to the Land Titles Office that were approved but cost an extra 
$51 each to obtain. A second batch were lodged in mid-January 1990. 
These were rejected on the grounds that the plans provided were insuff i-
dent. To that date it had been adequate to provide a plan that showed 
clearly delineated external boundaries with approximate house site 
positions.. Tony Pagotto has contacted the Land Titles Office to discover 
what they now require and,is awaiting their reply. Any substantial 
changes.to  the lease issuing process would need Dept. of Housing 
approval. Once again FHOS grants for M.O.s are in question. 

PAN - COI8 I8EET I NGS 

The April Pan-Com meeting was held at Ferndale community near Uki, in 
Tweed Shire. Ferndale is 14 years old, has 11 housesites on 170 acres. 
They have a policy of not building in forestswhich had previously been 
selectively logged but now display 20 years of regrowth. They received 
M.O. approval 8 years ago subject to a road levy of $2500 per homesite, 
piped crossings at each driveway, standard fittings to all tanks, under-
ground pipes, access to dams, etc. At the time Ferndale didn't appeal 
development conditions as the Woodward Inquiry into M.O.s in the Tweed 
was happening. Their appeal period has now expired but the community 
lives on despite non-payment of road levies. 

MAY MEETING VENUE 
The next Pan-Com meeting will be held at Moondani, Falls Rd., Nimbin, 
Sunday, May 13th. 12 midday. Falls Rd is the first turning to the right 
as you drive into Ninthin from Lismore and the meeting will be held at 
Des & Cathy's house. Follow the signs, everyone welcome, bring your own. 

JUNE MEETING 
The June meeting will be held at Nmbngee, June 10. More details in the 
next newsletter. 

- COPI CO - ORID I NAPORS 

At the May meeting .2 new co-ordinators were appointed - Judy Wallace 
(Whatt community) and Tim Kennedy (Ferndale). They join Vicki Coodhew 
(Cornucopia) and Mike Shegog (Barjuma), co-ordinators to June 1990 and 
Diana Roberts (Pinpuna), media co-ordinator. 

CELEBRATION OF SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLES GATHERING 
The Gathering, postponed in February due to cyclonic weather, has been 
rescheduled for Sept. 29 & 30. Oct. 1. Plans are underway to provide an 
event along the lines of the postponed Gathering but to be held in 
Nimbin. It is likely one day will be devoted to an inter-community 
volleyball competition followed by a dance in the Nimbin Hall. So, get 
those volleyball nets up, put on your gum boots and get practising. 



Infectious optimism in 
Tasmania 

The Labor-Green accord is holding, says Amanda Lohrey, 
and its impact is rippling through the state 

S OME arranged marriages work out 
better than others, so what - eight 
months after the Tasmanian election 
- is the prognosis on the Labor- 

Green accord? Present indications are 
that the answer has to be: more than 
promising. On a recent visit to Tasmania 
I found that each side had many com-
plaints to make about the other but that 
the partnership seemed to be working 
and likely to remain stable. 

Many of the complaints made by peo-
pie in the government related to the dif-
ficulty they experience working with 
five individuals who, they claim, don't al-
ways agree among themselves. Bob 
Brown is their de facto leader - a lead-
er who's not a leader - and there are 
complaints that Brown keeps 'upping 
the ant& in negotiations and 'you never 
know where you are with him'. The gov-
ernment people would clearly prefer to 
deal with the more or less disciplined 
factions they're accustomed to within 
the traditional machine, but the Greens 
argue that upping the ante is a strategy 
that has worked well for them so far. 

Consider the following, all achieved 
in the eight months of the accord: world 
heritage nominations now cover 20 per 
cent of Tasmania: the Douglas Apsley 
Park on the east coast has been de-
dared: the export woodchip quota will 
be :wrt at 2,889 million tonnes; the 
four* export woodchip mill has been 
can ed: the government is committed 
to ci administration and consultation 
witLmuniIy groups; and, not least, 
the mianca Agreement saw, among 
oth' industry groups, forestry 
univ 	,armers and gra.ziers and the 
go': 	ent meet to attempt a consen- 
sus 	has meant 'peace in our 
foi, 	As one leading Green activist de- 
scn 	it'. 'No one spent Christmas lying 
dov 	aained to a tree.' 

• nore interesting in some ways is the 
dev 	nent of the ANM proposal to build a 
light 	xht coated paper mill at Boyer. At the 
Grey idependents' insistence the EIS for 
this • :nclude a SECIS - asocial, economic 
anritmuniry impact statement as well as 
an c' ,nmental one. The Greens claim this 
is 

They complain, however, that,there are still 
hiccoughs in the consultation process and 
that the premier is good natured but not de-
cisive enough in his follow-through on pro- 

posals discussed. Some Green activists 
suspect the minders in the premier's depart-
ment of trying to drive a wedge between the 
Greens and the public on 'small' issues not 
vital to the Accord, such as the recent argu-
ment over petrol rationing, the second of two 
major non-environmental conflicts that the 
Greens have had with the government The 
first was occasioned by a government plan to 
close a number of schools and save the state 
815.000,000. The Greens disagreed with this 

PHOTO: OUSINESS RE'EbS MEKLY  

proposai ann, ajier mucn puouc name caimig 
in which the government clearly lost the pub-
lic relations battle, su&essftlly moged 
amendments in the House which were sup-
ported by the Liberal opposition, The govern-' 
ment was forced to concede power to the 
independents and received a salutary rev 
minder that it is there only because of their 
support. This did nothing to erode the 
Greens' public support indeed in the eyes of 
many voters it seems to have verified their 
status as true independents. 

There are still those in the Labor camp who 
believe that the Greens cannot last Why? 
They cite the lack of a party machine and an 
organised support base. They're not a proper 
political party' is a comment often made. 'Give 
them time and they'll fail apart' Others in the 
ALE however, are perceptive enough to re-
alise that the Greens do in fact have a support 
base and a highly effective organisation - it's 

just a very different one from the tradi-
tional Labor modeL And in some ways 
it's a better one, more modern in char-
acter, more flexible with a more mobile 
and more highly motivated voluntary 
organisation at the grass-roots leveL For 
many of their young activists this loose-
ness' is all they've ever known and it 
works for them. For older activists, 
many of them fonnerALP members, it's 
preferable to being token members of 
passive branches or faction fodder at 
state councils. 

confidence in their ability to influence deci-
sions affecting their lives is part of the gener-
al confidence generated in the community by 
the Franklin win. (Compare this with the fatal-
istic resignation of many of those affected in 

NSWby the decision on the third runway.) In 
this context one can see the role of the Green 
Independents not merely as players in the ac-
cord but as community facilitators, helping 
participatory democracy to operate. 

WHAT is even more striking to the sea-
soned observer of the Tasmanian scene 
are the real changes that the Green 
movement has made and is making to 
the wider political culture. 

The Franklin decision has brought 
about a profound change in the political 
culture of Tasmania. Politically, the 
state differs from the rest of Australia, 
and this difference relates to two princi-
pal factors, the size of the population 
and the closeness of voters to their rep-
resentatives, and the High Court deci-
sion on the Franklin River, The Franklin 
River debate brought about a profound 
change in Tasmania's political culture: it 
was an educative program in participa-
tory democracy in which, for once, the 
people won. It was a campaign that in-
volved so many people at so many levels 
for so long that there has been a signif-
icant flow-on in making ordinary people 

Green Independent Christine MIme (above): 	aware that they can be involved in 
partnership working and likely to remain stable 	changing government decisions that af- 

fect their lives. 
I could give many instances of this but one 

will suffice. Recently in the small hamlet of 
Falmouth on Tasmania's east coast a handful 
of residents got together to form a ratepayers' 
association and discuss what they could do to 
resist a big development proposed by the 
local squatter. The members took up a collec-
tion and hired an environmental consultant 
and a professor of law from the University of 
Tasmania to represent them for a week in a 
land management court. Their combative 
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ture that has replaced it. 
In a letter to the Express 

Examiner yesterday, Mr 
Strong said: "The old high 
level bridge at Kyogle has 
been demolisheil. 

"It was sad and galling 
to see the old bridge go the 
way it did. I am very angry 
and believe the community 
has lost an historic land-
mark," he said. 

"The truss span was 
yanked off its, tressels and 
sent crashing to the bottoM 
of the Richmond River with 
a mighty splash - . - a sad 
fate indeed for a bridge 
that was part of our nation-
al heritage and . somewhat 
special to Kyogle. 

"The brilliance of tbiae 
molition plan defies de-
scription. At least it was 
very simple. Vandals could 
not have done a better job. 

"Every blind Freddie 
could see that lithe bridge 
truss span was dropped 
some 50 feet into the river 
it would end up a twisted 
miss, which it did. 

"The demolition of the 
old bridge was, at best, in-
ept: This was no fault of 
the workmen doing the job. 
They did only what they 
were told to do. But, not 
even a crane was at the de-
molition site until after the 
wrecking geniuses had had 
their little experiment". 

Mr Strong said (Kyogle 
Shire) councillors, who are 
the representatives of the 
people and should be the 
guardians of historical 
landmarks, should have 
taken a more active interest 
in the demolition of the old 
bridge and not just left it to 
the experts. 

"The old bridge, built in 
1911, was listed in the Reg-
ister of Australian Bridges 
for the Australian Heritage 
Commissicn and deserved a 
better fate than the igno-
minious end it suffered." he 
said. 

"When the old truss span 
was positioned, it was erect-
ed with far less sophisticat-
ed machinery and equip-
ment than the high-tech 
apparatus available today. 
Maybe the difference was 
that the bridge builders of 
old knew their job. 
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• "It was believed by many 
people in the district that 
the old bridge would be 
carefully dismantled and 
much of it used to build a 
bridge across Cob-O-Corn 
Creek, west of Kyogle. 

Under the planned reorganlsatlon 01 the company, 
many small country offices would be closed and some 
replaced by territory managers working from their own 
homes. 

City-based management functions would be diverted to 
regional offices. Mr Lawson said he would not specify 
how many jobs within the company could be lost and said 
major announcements about the changes would be made 
in two weeks. 

Elders Pastoral has offices at Casino. Kyogie and 
Urbenville. 
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.. Community title offered 
A new form of subdlviiion - communIty title - is expected to become relatively common 

on the North Coast in the next few years. 
Community title is designed to meet a need for agricultural features. 

common property to be created within conventional 	An association (similar to a body corporate) will 
subdivisions and therefore will fill a vacuum between own the common areas in shares proportional to the 
conventional (Torrens title) subdivision and strata members' unit entitlement, based on site values 
subdivision. which will determine voting rights and contributions to 

The Land Titles Office says that in addition to maintenance lgvies. 
extending the concept of the shared use of common 	Community title incorporates a flexible, multi-tiered 
facilities to subdivisions which might consist of no management concept and permits a management 
more than vacant blocks of land, community title also statement to be prepared for each scheme, setting 
provideá for development of planned communities of out the rules and procedures relating to the adminis-
any type where the use of some of the land is tration of, and participation in, the scheme. 
shared. 

It will enable development of non-staged schemes 
or staged schemes over an unlimited time frame and 
will permit projects ranging from small groupè of 
houses clustered around common open space to 
large communities with shared roadways and facili- 
ties based on commercial, sporting recreational, or 

Brdgei 	demolition I  'sad and galflong 9  
last week's demolition of the old Geneva Bridge at 

yogle has upset several people, not the least of them 
king Mr Arthur Sfrong, who yesterday described the 
le:nolition as 'sad and galling'. 

Mr Strong a former terest in the history of the 
(yogle Shire douncil presi- bridge, and the construction 
lent, has taken a close in- of t C new concrete struc- 
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MELBOURNE. - Ag;ibusiness company Elders Pas 
toral would close many of its small country offices be-
cause of an expected sharp drop in the number of farms in 
the next 10 years, it announced yesterday. 

In a planned major restructure of its operations, Elders 
Pastoral, a division of Elders-IXL, said it also wduld 
move many of its city management functions to IS 
regional offices around Australia. 

The changes were being made because the number of 
Farms was expected to fall by 30 percent in the coming 
decade from 150.000, managing director Mr Keith 
Lawson said. - 

And the company, which had provided business ser-
vices to farmers for the past ISOyears, also would change 
its name to Elders Limited, Mr Lawson said. 

He told the Victorian Farmers' Federation pastoral 
group annual conference that while the number of -
smaller farms in Australia was declining, farming was 
becoming increasingly dominated by big properties run as 
major business cnterprises. 

By the year 2000 less than one-third of them are 
rorecast to generate three.quarters of total farm output," 
ie said. 

In the light of these changes, Mr Lawson said Elders 
'astoral had considered whai it should do to continue its 
ervices to Australian farmers . 



• The Richmond ,River 
Shire Council has approved 
several major amendments 
to be included in its draft 
local environmental plan 
(LEP). - 

As the council's latest 
meeting, principal planning 
officer, Mr Bill McMahon, 
recommended the amend- 

ments be approved in a td 
to gain certification of tjic 
plan. 

Mr McMahon said tftat 
a section 65(2) certificate 
from the department was 
required to enable the coun-
cil to place the plan on pub-
lic exhibition. 

Mr McMahon said that 

a rural release strategy and 
amendments to the draft 
LEP would be forwarded to 
the department for further 
discussion. 

"There is still no guaran-
tee that a certificate will be 
issued," he said. 

"These changes will be 
made in an attempt to get 
the elan  on public exhibi-
tion. - - 

The council will seek the 
assistance of the N1'ember 
for Lisntor; Mr 2i !thon, 
if further problems arise in 
departmcnt discussion on 
the plan. -- -  .. 

Followtng'tcnthcation of 

j
he draft plan it will be 
laced on public exhibition 
or a minimum period of 
one month. - 

Public 
 -. Submissions will be 

sought and, if neceisary 
changes included in the 
plan. 

Mr McMahon aid there 
was still ample opportunity 
for public input and 
çanges in te LEP. 

"If is only at a draft 
stage," he said. 

The amendments to the 
plan include the prepara-
tion of a rural release strat-
egy on the following princi-
ples: 

The release of rural-resi-
dential land to be achieved 
by spot zonings. 
.SDe reduction of the 

number of concessional lots 
of one per existing parcel of 
land over 10 hectares. 

The diletion  of the de-
tached dual occupancy pro-
vision. 

The deletion of the 
clause excluding multiple 
occupancy in the shire, 

Wetland zoning. 
The council also adopted 

two amendments to make 
the plan consistent with the 
proposed rural release strat- - 

çgy. 

'They -relate to boundary 
a4ustmeflts and thçprohib-
iting of building a dwelling 
in a wetland zone. 

The council initially sub-
mitted its draft plan for a 
section 65(2) certificate on 
August 4, this year. 
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Deep divisions between connciUors and staff of'the Kyogle Shire Council over capital 
expenditure for plant replacement once again have resurfaced. 

Feeling within the coun- ral local roads to pay the some of that money in the 
cii has been simmering council's debts and it was roads. 
since earlier this year when 'morally wrong' to devote 	Mr Knight responded by 
more than $200,000 was so much money to capital saying the council had done 
approved to replace plant. 	expenditure. 	 exactly as Cr Smith sug- 

The matter flared again He said the council had gested about 10 years ago 
during debate over the an obligation to the rate- and had ended up in a 
council's budget estimates 'huge mess.' 
for next year 	 He said that as a result 

The shire engineer, Mr 	 plant profit in 1984 only 
Patrick Knight, proposed in 	 was $180,000 compared 
the estimates to spend a 	 with $700,000 this year, of 
total of $376,530 next. year 	t'. : 	 which $200,000 was con- 
on the replacement of 	 'tributedtoeneral revenue. 
heavy and small plant as 	

"No work can be done 

Those councillors op. 
well as light vehicles. 	

properly unless you have 

posed to the expenditure 	 ;' 	adequate equipment,' Mr 

were Gladys Missingham, 	 Knightsaid. 

"And except for one 

Sandra Davis and Berwin . used to replace antiquated 
Smith, who claimed the item, the money will be 
money, or a proportion of 
it, would be better spend on 	 equipment. 
rural local roads. 	 PATRICK KNIGHT 	"The bottom line is that 

Cr Smith said that in the payers •of the shire;- who if you want quality work 
past two years more tha& had given the council a Si done, you have to replace 
$200.000 had Conic off it- iniiiion loan, to reinstate the oM equiuient." - 

S AN)'frr. 
The Kyogle Shire Council is to get a deputy shire engineer. 
The council has made provisions in its 	He said that if a deputy engineer was 

budget estimates to employ a deputy shire employed he could devote more of his 
engineer from July I next year. 	 energies to the town planning, which cur- 

But the decision to engage a new engi- rently occupies a third of his time. 
neer was not unanimous, and came only 	Mr Knight responded to claims of inef- 
after heated debate in which accusations liciencies in- the engineering staff by 
of inefficiencies were levelled at the engi- acknowledging some mistakes had been 
neering department. 	 made. 

The shire engineer, Mr Patrick Knight, 	But he said the mistakes were caused by 
who also is the shire's town planner, said the overload of work and the continuing 
that the increased workload in the two turnover of en3ineering staff which did not 
departments had made it necessary to cx- allow for continuity in projects. 
pand the stafL 	 Mr Knight also acknowledged that a I 

The shire clerk, Mr Philip flew, con- suggestion, by Cr Berwin Smith that a 
firmed that there were fewer engineering specialist town planner by employed, 
staff with the council today than in 1977 
even though in that time the value of wor 	

would be a solution to - the problem, al- 
done hid increased from $3.5 million a though it was not his preferred course of 

action. 
year to 511 million.  

Mr Knight told the council that at pres- 	Meanwhile, the council has voted 
ent he had insufficient time to 'do justice' against employing a full-time clerk typist 
to both the engineering and town planning to replace a part-time clerk typist em-
sides of his job. - ployed in administration. 

9(t5" 	gAr&i. 	r 

Waste not 

The sign says it all, but it is in Zimbabwe, not in 
Australia. 
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Diana Roberts 
P i. n puns 

On Akril 4, 1990 Mike Shegog and I attended a Land Titles Office seminar 
on the new Community Titles legislation. We attended as representatives 
from Pan-Corn to gather as much information as we could for existing 
Multiple Occupancies and for those thinking of, setting up a M.O. The 
Community Titles legislatiop was passed by the NSW Government in 1989 
and will commence operation in mid 1990. It combines elements of both 
conventional and strata subdivisioh and will replace rural strata title. 
The Act enables common property to be created within a land subdivision. 
Its introduction has been awaited, by existing P1.0.5 with a great deal of 
interest. It was hoped that it would provide a legal framework that was 
suitable for multiple occupancy of land and that would overcome problems 
currently faced in relation to First Home Owner's Scheme (FF105) grants, 
low-income housing loans, bank loa?is, etc. The legislation is very 
complex and the seminar only ran for k, a day. The following is an 
attempt to outline aspects of the legislation relevant to land-sharing 
communities, together with my comments on its implications for us. 
Everyone may not agree with my interpretation of the legislation and 
anyone wishing to comment further is invited to contribute to future 
issues of the Pan-Corn newsletter. 

THE LEGISLATION 

The Community Titles legislation has'2 parts: 
The Community Scheme whereby a piece of land can be developed in 

many stages with common property existing. 
The Neighbourhood Scheme which allows for a one-off subdivision with 

comjnon property being created in the process. 
In my opinion the Community Scheme applies to large-scale development 
(by developers with considerable finance) and would not generally be 
applicable to multiple occupancy as we know it. The Neighbourhood Scheme 
appears to be the scheme applicable to M.O. developments and will be the 
focus of this article. 

Currently in NSW P1.0.5 are subject to the Dept. of Planning's State 
Environmental Planning Policy (SEPP) No. 15: Multiple Occupancy of Rural 
Land. This policy, which is part of the Environmental Planning & Assess-
ment Act 1979, states quite categorically " ...........to facilitate, 
development . ........ in a manner which does not involve subdivision, 
strata title or any other form of separate land title, and in a manner 
which does not involve separate legal rights to part of the hind through 
other means such as agreements,. dealings, company shares, trusts or 
time-sharing arrangements .......". This means that the Community .Titles 
legislation cannot be used for communities currently zoned multiple 
occupancy as Community Titles legislation allows for multiple subdivi-
sions. An existing M.O. wishing to convert to Community Title under the 
Neighbourhood Scheme would need to approach its local Council to get'the 
land rezoned (through a Local Environment Plan, LEP) from M.O. zoning to. 
Community Title. Those wishing to set up a new community with a Commun-
ity Title would have to apply for a LEP allowing community title zoning. 
not multiple occupancy. Having done this and assuming approval has been 
given, the next step is to decide on how the land is to be divided up 



ar I to get an extensive survey done showing each subdivision. Under the 
1. .;islation a subdivision can vary in size from something as small as a • 
house within four walls to whatever - there is no upper limit. After thee 
land has been surveyed and plans have been drawn up, a development 
application has to be submitted to Council. This is normal practice. 
However, Council will also require a Development Contract which contains 
things such as a description of the land, plans, a description of basic 
architectural design and landscaping, community areas etc. A Development 
Contract will become a contract between the seller of the land and the 
purchaser of each subdivis4on aid is a legally binding document. Council 
will consider the development application and, decide what conditions are 
to be applied to the development. Consent to develop will be issued when 
these conditions are complied with. 

Once the group has been established the members have to draw up a 
Management Statement. This is also a legally binding dociment that 
informs members of their obligations, their commitments, land manage-
ment and development strategies, special rules, etc. Each piece of sub-
divided land will be separately rated according to size. Common land 
will be considered in this raeing process and individual ratings would 
probably be lower than a similar hlock with freehold title. 

THE ADVANTAGES 

The Development Contract and Management Statement, both of which are 
legally binding documents, would inform members of their rights, their 
obligations, plans for development, financial obligations, outstanding 
road levies, etc. 

The legal structure is more appropriate for multiple occupancy than 
current alternatives, i.e., company, co-operative, trust, tenants-in-
common, etc. etc. 

Ownership with individual title of a piece of land will assist with 
eligibility for FHOS grants, low-income housing loans, bank loans, eta. 

Telephone connections may be cheaper. 

THE DISADVANTAGES 

Councils have not indicated support for the new legislation so LEP's 
for Community Title may prove to be very difficult to get, in some 
Shires more so than others. 

The cost of the land survey could be very high. 
Legal costs could be considerable. 
It is likely that stamp duty will be applicable on the transfer of 

title to each individual subdivision owner. 
Cpuncils will still have all the existing powers in relation to 

development e.g. Section 94 levies, road improvement requirements, fire 
control, etc. These requirements are often prohibitively expensive, 
unrealistic and unreasonable. (Appeals against development conditions 
could still be taken to the Land & Environment Court). 

Individual rating of each subdivision is likely to result in higher 
rates for the development as a whole than if it were M.O. 

IERE TO NOW? 

I see it the Community Titles legislation is of little practical use 
.) existing M;O.'s. In addition, its implementation for M.O. development 
ould compromise much of the underlying philosophy of land-sharing 

c'mmunities. SEPP 15, despite giving Councils unreasonable, wide-ranging 
powers, has aims and objectives that most communities are proud of and 
wish to encourage and develop. The Community Titles legislation con-
tains nothing specific to the fundamental principles of land-sharing, 



multiple occupancy development. These could of course be written into a 
'Dc'elopment Contract but there are no guidelines for this and the door 

in open for people who look on land ownership as a real estate invest-
ment. If we reject Community Title, what are our options? One option is 
for £1.0. s to lobby the Dept. of Planning in Sydney and Grafton and the 
M'tnjster for Planning, Mr. Hay, to change SEPP 15 to remove regulations 
prohibiting subdivision (quoted above). The Dept. has stated that.SEPP 
15 is under review but hasn't provided details of how the review is to 
be conducted, when it will happen etc. However, the prohibition of 
subdivision seems to me to be fundamental to SEPP 15 and is what sets 
multiple occupancy of rural land apart from all other forms of land 
ownership. The one thing £1.0. 's have in common is shared ownership of 
land. 

A second option would be to carry on as before - to try to work within 
SEPP 15 as it currently is, continue lobbying Councils (get our repre-
sentatives onto Council), forget about loans etc., fight discriminatory 
practices and get on with our lives and the development of our communi-
ties. However, if communities do become established under the Community 
Titles legislation pressure maybe exerted on existing communities to 
"toe-the-line" yet again. 

A third option would be for comnainities and Pan-Corn to lobby Government 
instrumentalities and lending institutions to change their policies in 
relation to M.O. 's. The stumbling block seems to be that we 
don't own the piece of land we build on. If legislation can be passed 
that recognises that on an M.O. a person doesn't have to own the land 
their house is built on in order to own their own home, then FHOS 
grants, low-income housing loans etc. would be available to us. 

More information on the Community Titles legislation can be obtained 
from Pan-Corn. 

Atale  of cops, crops and propS 
N Police Crop, a bent cop was 
telling a straight cop (who believed 
him to be straight) that a straight gone well and l cop (who knew him to be bent) was 

bent. Meanwhile, down on the farm, a 
gang of Sydney trooks was brazenly 
stealing a police-sanctioned illicit har-
vest fro,n the helpless Mafia. 

It was a. curious - and unintended, 
surely? - effect of this sensational truly to pot  docu-drama that the alleged mafiosi 
came out of it virtually lookink like 
Honest Joes. or Giuseppes. I put it 
down 10 the subtitles. We cani let 
these crooks take our work and 
money.' That is the sort of thing they 
are supposed tohave said. We'll have 
to put in another crop to pay for the 
lawyers." The police by contrast 
employed an earthy argot, often allud-
ing to each other's ears and arseholes. 
This may well be a true picture, 
however. Even in your reviewer's 
relatively sheltered life, the good guys 
have not necessarily been the smooth 
talkers. - 

This program (as we reviewers like to 
say, when our heads are spinning) 
raised as many questions as it 
answered. One certain hero emerges. 

He is little-known Jim Gellately, tht 
props maker. 

The pre-screening promotiona 
material explained that the marijuan; 
plants used in the production wert 
"manufactured by the ABC prop 
department", so your reviewer lookec 
at them with special interest. They wert 
amazingly lifelike. If this is Jut 
Gellately's work, he is the Michelan 
gelo of marihooti. At the same time ont 
hesitates to ask where he got hi, 
expertise, or indeed his models. A 
fantastic scenario rises in the mind: 
government-funded organisatior 
grows an illegal crop, with the help o 
crooks and coppers and the departmen 

of Ag and Fish, in order to make a film 
about ... No. it could never be. 
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Warm winter 
blamed on 

lack of 
volcanic ash 
s(s n-t-4 

CHICAGO (Reuter). - 
- The absence of volcanic 
eruptions spewing ash into 
the atmosphere from the 
Earth's middle latitudes has 
brought warm winters back 
to the United States, 
long-rançe weather fore-' 
caster said this week. 

Paul Handler, head of 1  
Atlas Forecasts of UrbanaJ 
Illinois, said the frequent, 
volcanic activity seen from 
about 1960 to 1985 pushed 
ash into the upper atm(4 
sphere, blocking enough 
sunlight to keep January 
temperatures far below 
average. I 

The record cold tempera, 
tures seen at the peak of 
(he cycle in the late 1970s) 
caused a spate of predic-
tions by climatologists. thati 
a new Ice- Age was coming. 

But the lack of signifi-
cant volcanic eruntiona in - 

band betwcen 20 derees 
north and south latitude 
over the past five years kept 
thestratosphere clear, al-
lowing more sunlight to 
rach the Earth's surface 
and resulting in record 
warm winter temperatures 
across the Northern Hemi-
sphere, Mr Handler said. 

Heavy . coffee 
intake 'heart 
d

isease risk! 
LONDON, Friday (PA). - Heavy coffee drinkers run 

an increased nsk of dying from heart disease, ac-
cording to a large-scale study published today. 

Norwegian researchers said they had screened 38,564 
i,1C71 aaci wome. tO find out their ctolestcroj levels 
and how many cups of coffee they drank each day. 

Th found that coffee intake was 'sinificantly relat-
9 to death from coronary heart disease even after 
allowing for other major risk factors such as smok-
ing and high blood pressure. 

Altogether, 168 men and 16 women died of heart 
disease during a four to nine-year follow-up period. 

The findings are reported in the British Medical 
Journal by Dr Kjell Bjartveit and colleagues at the 
National Health Screening Service in Oslo. 

Theysaid cholesterol levels increased in line with the 
number of cups of coffee consumed. 

Some of the people drank little or no coffee, while 
others drank more than nine cups a day. 

Mortality rose steadily in men consuming more than 
two cups a day. - - 

Among women there were few deaths, and an excess 
risk was found only for the two highest consump-
tion groups - seven and eight, and nine or more 
cups.a day. 

The researchers suggested there is an effect of coffee 
consumption on mortality from heart disease over 
and above the cholesterol-raising effect of coffee. 
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COMMUNFLIES 	 MARCH NJiWSLJTTER 1989 

To be held at Glen Bin Community—on Sunday, March 19th, 11am. 
Childcare will be provided. P,ease bring your own food and drinks. 
Glen Bin is located oil StanétRoad which runs off Stoney Chute 
Road (the road from I'Jimbiri Rad to Kyogle and Cawdngla). Once on 
Stangers Road follow the sighs. / 

Agenda items include: Strat 
	

deal with individual ratings proposa 
for 11.0 .rsidents; Improvin 	unications between 1105 and Councils; 
Delegates to stand for loca 	cils; Conflict resolution and group 
A,,,om4 no • the Mn T. 	 and many other issues. 
Come and participate and have your say. We have fun tooi 

-J N t1I&Ytk 	AI3tt. S E ¶1 
t!JA!I !JAYi!DPJ1 iL:! 

Pan-Corn will be Charity of the Day at the Nimbin Market on Sunday, 
April 23rd.  We will also have a stall selling cakes, second-hand 
clothing, hot soup and spuds, tea and coffee, produce, long stemmed 
flowers, herbs, jams, preserves, kids stuff, booku and even furniture. 

If you have anything to donate please leave it at the Nimbin Neighboui 
hood Centre or let us know if You want to bring something on the day. 
We need volunteers for the gate and to be at the stall. 

We'll also need a loan of an urn and a blende±. These items will be 
cherished and looked after. 

Please help to make the day a success for us. We will be holding our 
April monthly meeting at the market from_mid afternoon. 

Offers of }ielpo.tiiiquiries LokcS1iegT1T(OUG7T97321 



PA.  NCO MMr=NT 
Our latest gathering at Pinpuna Community was very well attended, and 

was a delightful afternoon. Dianna's house at Pinpuna is set in a 

very lovely place, and the si.m shone most of the day. Tim excelled 

himself with his famous cakes; even Cr. Lovell enjoyed eating some, 

although he may have suffered some indigestion later in the day; 

Our dance, co-ordinated by Dianna and Lesley, was -brilliant; top music 

by the Invisible Opera Co. of Tibet, the Wallys, and the Upsetters, am 

a fine job of Mistress of Ceremony by Tniley Be Vyne. Thanks are due tc 
many people who assisted in the organisation of the dance, to the 

Rainbow Power Company (again), to Âme of Pinpuna, Kyogle Organic 

Growers, Clive Owen of Pinpuna for dispensing the liquid refreshment, 

and of course to Dianna and Lesley for bringing off a very successful 

night. You will be pleased to know that our bank balance is now in 

a healthy state. 	 - 

You will find a subscription form in the newsletter, with an explanati 

of the need- of further financial support for P.C.C. Please return this 

form with your subscription as soon as you are able -- and remember, 

you are helping yourself and your fellow community members. 

Cr. David Lovell attended our meeting of the 19th of February, and at 

first it appeared that it was going to be another political snow-job. 

To the credit of our members present however, Cr. Lovell was eventuall 

pinned down, and our grievances were aired. One of the agenda items fo 

our next meeting at Glen Bin Community on the 19th  of March, will be 

nominations for those among us who wish to stand as candidates in 

future Shire council elections, so please, come along and participate. 

Women are particularly encouraged to consider standing for election. 

As you will see from the Community Update, Tyomakari Community is up 

and running again, with many new settlers arriving. Those new arrivals 

are encouraged to come along to our next meeting and share in our 

gathering. The mistakes which occurred at Wadeville during the initial 

"project" must not be allowed to happen again, and participation in 

P.C.O. is one way whereby such mistakes can be sorted out. Please came 

along - you're bound to enjoy yourself. 

See you at Glen Bin on the 19th  of March - Merry meet, merry part, and 

Merry meet again. 



Ak 
TYAMOKARI 

Hello Friends ,, The feeling of strength andunity has returned to our 
community. In the latter stages of the govt: debacle a group of people 
who supported each other, gave to this land a feeling of community, and 
a tribe was born which, although dispersed somewhat, is still a tribe. 
That tribal feeling has sprouted again from those earlier seeds that were 
sown and lying dormant. 

A group decision has been made calling for an end to negotiations with 
the Dept. of Housing. Seeing as our request for 12 months to nine pur-
chase funds was being denied, and other conditions w)'ich are 'normal' 
to purchasing govt. land weren't being applied i.e. 6 weeks to pay, 10% 
deposit and payment of stamp duty, purchase of this land was made vir-
tually impossible for us. With no prospect of purchasing and hence. no 
'legal ownership' the group decision was made to lay claim to our birth- - 
right i.e. an inalienable, undeniable right to a place to live, build a 
home and raise a family, according to our needs and finances. Letters 
and documents outlining this proposal have been sent to govt. officials, 
State and Federal. Our story and the same letters have been sent to 
various media outlets. 

People here are once again working together in gardens, in creating 
shelters and in supporting each other. A community meal is held on 
Friday evenings0 

I'1áw we shall continue to live here and pursue our rights0 When we win the 
right to live here we shall then deal with the Kyogle Shire Council 'a 
unofficial decision to reirnpose ridiculous, ludicrous, prejudicial 
development conditions upon this land. They have said that they will take 
this to the Land & Environuient Court. Personally I believe that they will 
be left very red-faced over such an action and would hope that negotia-
tions could take place to avoid this. 
Yours in love and peace for the Earth, Gordon. 

NT. OAK CONUNITY 

Have written to us wanting to know what 's happening here on the N .0. 
scene and asking for info about Pan-Corn. So, news travels as far as the 
South Coast! 

THE WHAT COMMUNITY (kyogle shire) 

Have just received back extensive and demaliding conditions for develop-
ment of only 3 house sites. 

DRARNANANDA 

Have put in a suspension bridge over a large creek that people are welcosi 
to go and look at. (A foot bridge). Also, they're currently changing 
their legal structure and are discussing options. 

13LACKIIORSE CltL'tK 

Have appealed to the Land & aimvirozirnent Court. They should be given a 
sitting date soon. The appeal has to be lodged with Council.. Costs will 
a few thousand $ at least, even with Dave Lambert (HHTF) representing 
them. 

LILLIFIELD 

One person is paying off their $1950 road levy by working for Kyogle 
Council as an unskilled labourer. We're checking what this means for 
DSS payraents. 



INFORMATION.  
For the information of Pan-Corn members we report that another small net 

is being stitched into the local, regional, national and internation'ál 

NETWORK for PEACE AND ENVII{ONI:JENP. The small net is The Green Tomato 

Re-Sauce Centre, Barjwna Community, Lillian Rock Rd., Nimbin NSW 24809 

Australia - Telephone No. (066) 897321 - and is being developed by 

Mike Shegog. 
If anyone has regular up-date information that they would like to pass 

on for use in the lie-Sauce Centre please send on to the above address. 

The Centre has an AMSRkD 3+" fixed disc, IBM compatible computer, with 

Modem. 
If anyone is seeking information that is difficult ring Mike on 

(066) 897321. 

At the last Pan-Corn meeting it was decided to asic Communities and 

individuals to subscribe to our newsletter. At present any funds we get 

are going on producing and distributing the newsletter and income is 
only just matching expenditure. We can't afford to continue providing ii 

on this basis. In these early stages we would appreciate your oubecribit 
so we can continue to maintain effective communication with and between 

members. Maybe one day we'll all be on a good CB network. Until then - 

please encourage your community to subscribe and/or subscribe as an 

individual0 We decided to charge 320 for a year's subscription (approx0 

10 issues) and would appreciate your completing the subscription form 

below and sending it off to us as soon as possible. 
................ . •0*  

SUBSCRIPTION TO TIlE PAN-CON NEWSLETTER 

NAME................................. 

COMMUNITY (if applicable) ..................................... 

ADDRESS FOR MAILING ........................................... 

......................................................... 

I/We enclose $20 for a year's subscription. 

Mail to Pan-Community Council, P.O. Box 102, Nimbin 2400. 



Jan Community Council C.B. Network. 

C.B. radio offers many advantages to Community dwellers, especially 

with the cost of telephone installations at present. Whilst C.B. radio 

is nothing new, it was legalised in 1977, it is still a very under-

utilised medium. The P.C.C. network is growing rapidly, with many 

communities finding the advantages of two-way communication for everyday 

activities, as well as emergency use. A list of channel usage is being 

prepared, and will eventually take the form of a directory. In the . 
interest of furthering smooth operations on-the-air, there are a few 

points to remember; 
Whilst the C.B. service is relatively informal, some rules apply. These 

rules have largely been formulated over a long period of time, with the 

interests of users in mind. Remember that your signal sometimes is 

transmitted over vast distances, all over the world in fact, so be 

mindful of this when discussing private matters. 
Channel Allocation, 

C1I. 8. 	Highway communications (Tru.ckies). 

Cli. 9. 	Emergency only. Officially gazetted:misuse is an offence 

wider the Communications Act. 

CM. 11. 	General calling.(N.N.C. monitors this channel.) 

OH. 16. (L.S.B.) Sideband calling channel. Officially gazetted. 

Cli. 22. (U.S.B.) General broadcaüt channel for 0.13. Clubs etc. 

OH. 35. (L.S.B.) International calling channel; 

Channels 33to 40 ate used world-wide, but particularly by Americans, 

for overseas contacts. These contacts occur on single sideband and will 

sound like Donald Duck if you have an A.M. unit only. Jhould you use 

these channels for local A.H. contact, you may be 'wiping out' someone 

on the other side of the world, depending on the prevailing weather 

conditions at the time. 

The C.B. service is an absolute luxury, not available to most of the 

worlds' peoples. The fact that such a service is available is the result 

of many people's determination over a long period. The basic concept 

which eventually led to the Uovernjnent legalising the service was the 

right of each individual to communicate freely with each other. Uôed 

wisely, this service can be a major benefit to our community. 
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CAMPAIGN FOR JUST LOCAL. COVERWNENTS 

Since the inception of Pan-Corn on 14July, 1988, our members have 
frequently commented on the possibility of Pan-Corn backing candidates 

in Local Government Elections, particularly in Kyogle Shire but also it 

Lismore and Tweed Shires. Is this the wish of our members (or Would-be 

members) as the next elections are in 13 months time? 

If we are going to support candidates there is an URGENT need to 

agree on who are the candidates and the key issues to be addressed in 

our flanifesto'(a statement of our principles and future policies). 

Details of comparative socially just policies from Awitralia, New 

Zealand and the United Kingdom are available by ringing (066) 897321 

(Mike Shegog). 

Candidates for Local Government Elections is scheduled for discussion 

at our next meeting at Glen Bin on 19 March, 1989. 



There is a jifFo on 2,4- -f 
prepared' for the Far 

Nortth Coast Toxic 

Action Group.. 

Copies: are avnilable 

at Nimbin' Neighborhood 

Centre,, Big: Scrub 

Environment Centre 

orthroughi the BYItILL. 

CREEK. ACTION GROUP, 

P.O.. WCI 2484 for a 'S'.A..E.. 

plus; a. small! donation' to> 

cover: costs. 

WHAT YOW CANDO TO HELP SkYE TilE JtAI1T]3DJlEiT5; 

+4±F+++Sponsor' a. conseationt ;iorkerli-14+±++++. ,, for' example: 

Tile Rajitiforost )lu±'ormationi Centre (i'.O.fl0x r 363 t, Licmorc ), are currently 
supportingconservationworkers in the Equadorian: Andes whose aim is to 
help theAwa tndians to; protect their 130,,000 ffa(more than a million. 
acres Yj of tropical rainforent and, hunter gathoror culture from' inourcionw 
by: loggers and land—hungry "Colonos" —tile' deocondqnts of' black slaves. 
living in the: foothill'st the last few hundred Iears. The' 10,000 Awa Indians 
have' sustainably inhabited' this jungle since time immemorial'. R.J1.C.. 
reportsthat Doug' Mac Pher.son (a veteran of the Nightcap, Etanklin,, 
Daintree and their World Bank des) ha negotiated successfully' with the 
Equadorian goverrnent on a management, plan to provide the Awa with skills 
in horticulture, estabIislUnc nurseries, etc.,, The Awa are cutting a 
"manga" around their land, to demarcate it and their right to this land 
has boent acknowledged by ,he government and all concerned. So that the 
robust tropical jungle does not soon consume this 150 mile long cl'eai'ingj, 
Doug and the Awa have started to plant it out with' productive fruit and 
native timbers leaving a permanent and productive living fence.. 

Now the Columbian government has started taking interest mt the: project 
and it looks  like' R.T.C. mar be preparing similar proposals for the 
300 7 000 Ha of Aiza land on' their' side of the border.. 

For AS LITTLE 'AS FIVE DOLLARS A MONTH' YOU CAN. HELP b1EP TIlE LI.VTNG 
COSTS' OF: VOLUNTARY CONSERVATIOn wonnns IN THE pjaun. WORLD... 
Write to R.I.C. for details. 
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Department of Plan niiig . . .. 

Iteunhuic;Iuri Cei Ire 
175 Live: pool Shed. Sydney 2000 

Lily 	Hun i.Ui.I)ii I 	iiiiti Sit I it Uirx 3927 G.F'.O. Sy(lney 2001 

('utrill;i 	Is 	Sill) 	jec:t: 	Lu Sil OX. 	ISSyiIrroy 	. 
(062 ) 	 420622 

Eriv 	I 	ituII(.:iII.iii 	I'lniiiii.iig rut icy 
. 

ftIc'phiorio: (q2p:7Ifl<gAc.xx 

Nu . 	15. - 	Muj.I:ipie 	Occup'Jncy 

I 	Uin i I 	l,LIIILI 

 Fax No: (02) 266 7599  FTh 

1 	- 	C.I . 	tic 
Cuiultucl: 

Our icleicrico: 	03/ 10203/7 

I;sueci 	lu 	a! 	L 	ol:iier: Coijiic:j..Ls 

ill: 	iii lurnia I: 	I 'jOt'! 	I jim 	III 

31 Auyusbi9BB 

CIUCJLAU NO. 150 

IcvocCi L toil (Il. tIICecL 'wi oil i lulL ci cosi Lri.bii I. .1.01)5 (Or State 

!it011..;L1Jft!E22iY Policy No. 15 - Mu ItipIe occupaçy 

deve .1.()1 iiiieii L 

Dii 	I I 	Jan ti at: y 	I.') tIlt 	Lin 	I:! ic ii 	M i:i.i 	Li, ..u 	I.' I 01111119 	LI iic.J 

Eiivi.roiiiiieiit issued a direction wiicli i.jiriitcd the contribution 
Councils couid rccjtiil:c From irttii.LipIc OCCIlfICIFICY developers for 

ctv,i.cesitiiiI coinituii.i t y Cat: 	I .1 t:ic,; t:o $1950 per dweli .iiiy. 	Thiir 

advice was [urwirdctl I:o IJL:ulici In nffecl:ed by State Eitvironrtiental 

Pi,iniii Ig Policy No. 15 in an uiiiiuiiibered circular from the 

DeparLrneii L of invironirieiit and IiaIinhilcJ dated 12 February 1988. 

On 1'1 June 1900 • the Minis Let for Plaiiiiiny revoked this 

direction. A copy bC the notice of revocation is attached. 

IL 15 lOW ()jicii tU Councils to set their own coii t rj.bu t loris 

towards the :Ltnproveinent of public amenities and services 
associated with a multiple occupancy. Tile level should be 

approprIate to the local circutils tatices 

4 The Minis tot has also decided that Councils may prepare local 

env.i rorniicIltal plans dealing with multiple occupancy bc their 

: rt:ni. (Jt)vc.rllltleii t il iciW . 	(niuc9LIcii Ii y U (JOtiiIc.i,.I. m;jy J)CCJ)iJtC 

- - I 	it)t•.•ii 	1)11111 	vlijuhi- zijlflii(l5 	the 	;tj% - e 	l"_).LJ.cy 	try 	j:eritovi:Iy 	the 	local 

()c)v.crlrriten t area from Schedule 1 to t lie l'olicy.  

5. l-.irqti .L nc,; sliotii tI be iii ret: Intl Lu Lie 	1pprupr1U Lii Iecj 101W 1 

Maimnicu o[ . the Uepartiiieiit ut l'.ILiliiiiii(J. 
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EIiRoU!ii' CiU ii dGN 

We are endeavoaring to get.iL.O. 
support;ersto stand at the next 
local government elections. 

DON'T FORG1,41' TO MAICn bURE IULJ AIW 

ON THE ELECTORAL ROLL. 

IT \/OIUCED Ill TASFJdILI - iT CW liliuE 

I. 

j.tJi-COl:' 	flI/.j? Iiti'iflG 

Our next meeting will be 110J4 at 
Tyomakari (Wadeville), Stoney Chute 
Rd. (Entrance on the right just 
after acbsters Creek bridge if 
coining from flimbin) Sundaj , June 
18th, 11am. 
Childcare provided. 
Plosc bring some lunch to share. 

'1 
4 

but 

EVERY VOTE IS ESS1iTIAL 

11101C.111   

From next month Pan-Coin will be making a regular contribution to 1!i;'bin iowc We 
will use this as an opportunity to publicise issues of concern to I•i.O.s and items 
that we feel are of interest to 11 i bin News readers . ii i.;sbiri ii ews has a wid.e circu 7  
lation un the North Coast anU. a i:egislnr coutributioit will e,ii].e us Lu cut  buLtex 
publicity faL our cause0 

In case you haven't previously road i;imoin Fcws we have enclosed a hack copy for 
your perusal 0  Niiabin Hews has a iiwcibcr of retail ou tiets O.L. you can take out a 
subscription. If there is an item you strongly joel should be included on our 
Nimbin News page please let us know 0  

GRANTS FOR R1'.AFF0RESTATIOfl 

If any readers have the energy and enthusiasm to get a roafforestation program 
going to prevent soil erosion, etc. , etc. , io.ec ' LIe a'I'.Lrcss to write a e;r;arit sub-
mission to: 

The Director, National Tree Progiwn, Dept0 of the Arts, Sport &ithwirorrnent, 
Tourism & rllcvrri.tori Cs, C:.tn berra, itCi' 2600 

DON 'T BUY I1AII4FOItEST 'i'nwi;u 
Nariy joineriec sell window reveals a, d inuu.J.d.Lngs in nisrariti Linjior tation and u:;e of 
this and other rainforest timbers froiri 1alaysia contributes to the destruction of 
tribal hunting and duelling grounds as well as to the oxygen factory which we so 
desperately need now. 

YOU CAN AVOID using these tinibers by ;' tin Auis t.ra.Lic'ri hardwood, reveals and 
mouldings from: 

Lismore Timber & Ply'dood, Arthur St., ii. Lisinore. 
Eljay Timbers, Lisniore Ed., Janaalow 

If you are uware of further sources of these and other nozx-rainforest timber products 
please supply details for our next newsletter 

FiRST noblE OWNER'S SC111iiE CU/tHU'S 

Lillifield conununity are currently trying to obtain i"IIOS giants and have been advised 
that if each applicant takes out a 5 year lease with their coiununity they will 
receive the grant. \Ie have tried wiurieee:;siu.Lly to find soiiiuonc who has actually done 
this and received the LranL. We have been assured by 11103 that there are people who 
have. If you are one of these could you please write with details to: 
Sabina Baltniwoit, LilliLield, P.O. Box 770,  Lisrnore  2480,  or ring Sabina on 09  7346. 



•LrtERs To Eb,roS' cott€cflVE 
Fear and Loathiig in the streets of Hirnbiri. 

Along with many o Liters, I attended the ".I?uhlic Meeting '  held to seek 

solutions to Nimbitt' s "&[rug problem", ort.Ly to find that the meeting 

was pre-structured to lrgeIy exclude atty unsyuipathe:LIc input from 

the public. Hardly an open forum, I was at first dismayed, then angry, 

and finally, the uiorliiitg after, totally outr43ed. 

How dare the members of the Drug Interest Group take my presence,$t 

of many other people, to indica to to tite media that their particular 

solutions to the "drug problem" had the full support of the meeting. 

At times, the speakers, particularly P'ir. Bill Upain, sounded as if they 
would be more comfortable ut a meeting of the ilimbin Tidy Town Committee. 

The "drug problem" under discussion was heroin, arid, according to the 

media information releasud by the Drug i,nLeicnt Group, we ordinary folk 

can't walk the streets wihout being accosted by junkies, dealers, and 

AIDS infested degenerates. tir. ipain, in fact,. gave two instances of 

drug related violence to support his caLl. :t'or " a more ef I ective police 

presence" in Nimbin. Both of these instances involved the drug alcohol. 

The chairperson of the meeting, Dick iiOpk.LtiS, has earned the respect of I 
many people due to his general input to the community, particularly the 

resurrection of the rjiiubin Iqarko t. 1 certainly applaud his activities ml 
general. However, to wideLy adver:ise a "Public Meeting", then to gag 

public comment because the Drug Interest Group' s agenda does not appear 

to include such an approach, is repl:eiLeruJibLe. At otto point, Dick went 

as far as to tell the meeting that whi:Y; was really happening was an 

"Information Night". I didn't attend for I;}te purposes of receiving 

information, nor did many others. Ic atLeticted in order to. zirrive at some 

practical way to help solve some of the problems of drug abuse. The 

meeting broke up in disarray without any corcre te solutions being 

explored, other than Mr. spain's call for more police. The following 

morning, ori A.B.0 . iad io news, J. hoard that; tue meeting had given a 

mandate to the Jrug Interest Group' s approach, the large attendance of 

500 people (accordiilg to the news) being taken as an indication of that 

support. This :L:' III:LE4rcpLtscIttLLLlo:u of the wor:; L k:Lrid . The outcome of 

the meeting, again according to A. B.C. rows, was to fully support a 

demonstration outside the new police s tatioti to ask fçr more police. 



a 
P suppose that if you ignore the results of ,  this approach in every otPier 

community where it has been tried, then more police would scorn to be the 

answer. Take Canbe.r:u for instance, squeeky clean, very tidy, plenty of 

police, and the largest per capi La use of hcroin in Australia. Mr. Spain's 

approach is cosine tic, he doesn' t like bite way Flimbin looks, he is fearful 

to go to Town, so is his family; this is not representative of the 

general feeling within the community. The use of heroin in Flimbin is 

in reality, and despite the exaggerated "statistics" bandied about at 

the meeting, no worse than any other community in Australia, simply more 

visible. 

So 	what's the real drug problem? Well, if statistics mean anything at 

all, the answer must he alcohqi abuse. This aspect is neatly avoided, - 

after: all, booze is legal, and most of the problems caused by this drug 

evidence themselves at the family level, well away from the sensitive 

eyes of Mr. Spain. As long as you can't see it, it's okay. I suggest that 

the members of the Drug Liiterest Uroup nntc out; the nt;ati.rj tics on alcohol 

abuse and its associated social consequences, here are a few; 

\hat are the police doing most of the time? Seventy percent of police 

time is involved in at iending domestic disputes, involving violence on 

women and children predominately caused by alcohol abuse, 98 percent to 

be precise. One of the prime causes of heroin addiction in our young 

people remains the breakdown of the family due to abuse of alcohol by 

parents, usually t1ie father, with aunocia ted vie twice inevitably driving 

children onto the streets and into the anus of unscrupulous adults. The 

current Committee of Inquiry into child hoinelessness has found that in 

every case of abuse of children and subsequent breacdown of family life, 

alcohol is the prime drug of abuse. It' s the kids that wind up hooked 

on smack. What' s the most com.only used drug which kids use recreationafly 

and the easiest to get? Of course, alcohol. But it is legal. 

My sense of outrage remains, also a sense of being tricked into appearing 

to support the views of Mr. Spain simply by my presence at the meeting. 

At least, thawhat the media has been led to believe. If Bill Spain 

doesn't like the Niinbiif scene, t!ieii }i.Ln eiiergt's , and those of the 

Drug Interest Group, would be more effectively spent in providing a 

community based drug rehabilitation centre, properly funded and staffed, 

instead of asking the State Government for a bi.gjçer stick. 

a try 1:1ev i.J.J.e 



Cpnmu-ttJir/E5' sCECVcLjM &esou?ccs 
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in a World of ever diminishing resources it wakes sense to recycle the resources we have••  
and to start by chancing attitudes to our own rubbish. It's a valuable resource and if ! 
we feel any sense of responsibility to the future of our planet we can't continue to 
throw out our rubbish for someone else to deal with. Often it's just burnt, releasing 
toxic fumes, or buried which merely compounds the prooleins our World is facing. We must 

start thinking about sorting and recycling our garbage. 110w often do you take your garbg& 
to the local tip and feel uneasy because it hasn't been sorted? The bottles you didn't 
take out or the paper that wasn't saved? In addition, we should be thinking of ways to 
reduce the quantity of arbage we churn out every year. For instance, taKe a casKet or 
hessian bag shopping 'arid refuse those plastic uags. 

Nuch of our garbage is recyclable aria recycling is a rapidly growing industry that pro-
vides useful employment. As coarii ties we are in an iaeal Position to contribute to 
the recycling of resources and to snare tne responsicility. Host of us already couspost 
organic wastes (or feed them to our chooics), anu many of us either individually or 
collectively, are in the hauit of using paper uticA cardboard as mulch. Why not collectively 
recycle other materials? it woulu be relatively easy for us to set up collection points 
on our communities for waste materials suca as glass, metal, aluminium cans, glossy 
magazines, bottles, plastic etc. At iriturvals these materials could be collected and 
taken to tric closest .i.ec y cling depot. %1115 not encourace  neignuours to participate too 
and share tue workload? In fact, wny not start putting pressure on your localCouncil to 
provide collection uifls for the difierezit wastes, to save us all a trip to the recyclers? 
Recyclers will collect if tire quantity is there. If we all start wLting pressure on 
Councils they 're sure to taKe it up eventually. .hSyron anti Lismore Councils ax..already 
starting to act. 

In the rreantime there axe a lot of scavenaers wiio sort tiiroun our garbage at local tips 
for recycling purposes. Why riot find out wuat they want and wake their job easier? lake 
your garbage to the tip pre-sorted. 

Please raise this issue with niembers of your corirciursity to see what you can come up with 
as a group. If you're a meutber of a comiu:iwiity that alreadj collectively recycles ruobish 
please take tne time to let us riott now you oraslise  yourselves so we can pass this 
information on to other corajuzaities. Coca orgaiiisation is often the key to effective 
recycling. 

RJCL1L- BnllUTS 
LISi'row~ KrLYULThG, 12 Casino tit. Lishore. 	For info ring E'ic Cottee It. 21 5u12. 
Ifric 's been recycling for 9 years anu will take: 

.&il'Ellt iUl paper (incluuuiig glossy paper but only iii siiail amounts). No waxed caraooard 
or cardboard milk and juice cartons as tiese are plastic coated. 

PLASTIC Avoid using plastic as it's tiara to recycle. Lisinore Iiecjcliiig will not take 
low grade plastic like supermarrot Dads. fitey will Lane plastic urbage bags, jiluo tic 
milk cartons, oil euttaincrs, pacixig stic. All plastic items must be cleaned out 
and rinsed. No hard plastics. 

GLmtSS All class except Liiotu :ii::cd witr plastic (e0g0 sliat terproof windscreens), or 
metal coated (e.g. mirrors), or class containing wire0 henmove lids and wash glass. 

NEflLS etc. Non-ferrous metals from cars etc. Aluminium, copper, brass, lead 0  
Aluminium and tin cans but these must he washed. Aluotitmiwu foil. Car batteries. 

No rubber, foani or polystyrene. No cam,' tyrcs0 

Eric collects regularly from Nimbin, kyoglo, Casino, Lismore and other areas so ring him 
to find out when he's in your area amid atTamqjt to lcavc your rubuish for him. 

OIL Cooking oil or engine oil is collected by a Grafton firm from companies such as 
kirklands Bus Services to recycle and use in industrial burners. 

OLD CLOTJIflIG St. Vincent's etc. Wool, cotton and linen compost well. 

OTHER CONTACTS: TEELlI'G HL'CYCLfl'rG CEi's',an, First Ày., Casino I-h. 62 5779 
Will take all plastics. 
LISi'IO}UiJ nur'lLE SALVAGr iii. 21 5012 C11ALLi4iGi" I'OUIIDATIOIf .Eh, 21 6374 
RIVEIiSljjn JAmCYCLlhG, Graftont h1 0 42 b42LJ 



FOR YOUR NATURAL corroNEDDIMG 

QUALITY FUTONS IN PURE COTTON 
MADE TO ORDER 

066  322 1 84 iTh
2C. I

fl • 

FAIRYMOUNT FUTONS 	FAV/CLFI SI., KVO'21F 2174 

I 

)% 
SHARES FOR SALE 

BLACKRORSE CREEK via KYOGLE 2474 
Contact: 321 102, 322244, or write. 
* 1,000 acre valley, the complete watershed of Black Horse Creek (perennial) 
* Some rainforest, lots of forest, some cleared land, lots of replanting and 

regeneration 
* 25 shares, 15 households resident at present. We'd like people who 
appreciate the benefits of community, though we have separate households, 
plus .10 acre "private holdings" per share. 
* Several shares for sale, some with buildings, priced from $7,000. 

GLENBIN COMMUNITY 
7 1/2 acres, beautiful share for alternative person on fully approved 
community. 
$14,000 or Company terms. Please enquire 891 546 or LotS, Stanger Rd., 
Stoney Chute. 

AVALON COMMUNITY .... The Western paradise ... has shares available for 

Earth loving people. 
Each share varies in size from 2 - 8 acres and has water on tap connected 
and all weather internal roads completed. S t e i n e r School ... 3km. 
Environmental by-laws included in Lease Agreement to protect an abundance of 
wildlife and trees on this 360 acre island of forest. 
Full rights of resale etc. apply as in freehold title. 
Cost: $13,700. 
For fur ther informa tion: contact Sophia Andrea, Avalon Community, P.O. Box 

136, Nimbin. 
Or, Telephone Wednesday mornings on 891 305. 	 -. 
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$ RE . ORM OF DECISION MAKING FOR DE FACTO 

RELATIONSHIPS 

1)55 oFficers often must decide whether a de facto relationship exists in order 

to dcc cmi inc cot iticuiient to a pension or beneFit. 

The sole parent pension, winch is aimed at helping people who are bringing 
up children alone, cannot be paid if a person is living iii a de facto 

relationship. 

Until now, legislation has required DSS to make detailed and ofien intrusive 
investigations to establish that a de facto relationship exists. 1'his can be a 

very difficult task. 

The Goverrment proposes to amend die 5Qjitl Security Act to clan ly the 
fhctors that are to be taken into consideration by 1)53 and appeal bodies in 
deciding whether a de facto relationship exists. iliese include financial, 
household, social, sexual and personal arrangements. 

This amendment was recommended by the Social Security Advisory 
Councils Legislation Working Party and will provide greater certainty and 

guidance for decision makers and clients. 

In addition, the G over, tciieii t proposes that the Act be amended so that there 

p:esumptiuri timi a 14e1804t is l iving in a de facto rclatiou:sliip in 

cases. The cases where this will apply are where a person has shared the 
normal place of residence For at least eight wceks with a person of the 
opposite sex who is not a blood celative ;t,nh: 

a natural or adopted child of both persons lives in the saciie residence; or 

• 	they own their own home together; or 

they htve joint assets or liabilities with it euritnl market value in excess 

of $1,000; or 

• 	they have been married; or 

• 	they itavelived together at a previous address (excep( whieie they shared 
that address with another adult with wicocit they now live). 
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BEAR WIIITE FEI,.tA - 

Cou1Cla tJ.ltou you Qu La to; 

Firstly 	Well I Ijuric 	:c. 	k 

tow 	:1 

Wt-,it 1 -rt sick 	I black 

WeII ,t C.o ot.tt in the Sw,. 1 hJ.aclt 

- 	 VIOJI :t co'i.d 	:i t,:Lack 

Well 1 pc t c;c:at'eit . yoez; • I 
AAt 1. we l l I die. I c:Lil:L h:ict.l;. 

But you white J:ena - 

Well you bert,, you pink 

Well you grow p. You white 

Well you get sick you L:ren 

W en you go out iii a Sun , you go r ccl 

t'en yotc)old, you go blue 

We,, you j'cL nczti.'eii, you yniJ.:ii 

And Well you tIle, you jiuip.Le 

So you whit- c fella, goot'.a ulteak to call lw coloiredl 
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The annual Spring Equinox Gatherin is planned'thls 
year to be a big one,with communities from all over Australia attending.The 
next Pan Corn meeting will begin the planning for the Festival,and you are 
urged to attend if you wish to have a part in the organisation and running 
of the Festival.A special planning meeting will evolve from the next Pan Corn" 
rneeting,the date and venue for this special meeting will be worked out at 
this meeting as well.See you there. 

Kvole Shire Council Draft L.E. 
The Pan Community Council has recently prepared a submission to the 

Shire Council regarding the terms 	:ndi.ti-ons contained wit.h±i... the above 
document.. Whilst L.E.P. Noo 3 is 	ily a gene ral improvement over the 
last Drait in December 1988,Land 	 or Multiple Occupancy is restricted 
to narrotfly defined areas of th. 	...i We have sought a meeting with the 
Shire Council to discuss this aspect, other matters raised in the Draft 
being dealt with in our Submission. The complete Submission can be read at-
the Neighbourhood Centre,and will also be available at the next meeting ,  

ADVERTISING 

Pan-Com has decided to allow advertising in its newsletter. Ads from M.Q. 
communities and residents will be given priority and a donation towards the 
cost is required. All other ads are to be paid for and our chary is $20 Oer 
ad. Ads may be refused or not put in due to lack of space. 

All matters relating to advertising will be at the discretion of the: 
newsletter team. 

c4 	CL 	 :2 
c fl 

(0 

If not claimed within 7 days, 
return to:PO Box 102 Nimbin 2480 
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INVITES 1tES1DEFTS OF LKNL) 13HARING COMNUNITIE3 

AND PEOPLE 1NTEIUiJTE1) IN THE LIFESTYLE TO • 

THE SECOND kNNUAL SPRING EQUINOX FESTIVAL. 

SEPTEMBER 22 - 23 - 24: TIMOKARI COMMUNITY 

STONJiJI-CHUTE via N114131N: NORTHERN N .3 .W. 
• 	 . 	

. 

A CELEBRATiON OF ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES. 

IIEALING:ALTEliHATIVE ENERGI :QQOPEitATIVES . 

ETHICAL INV ESTI4EiI T: SU STAiNABLE AG1t1 CULTURE: 
j 	•T• (.ji .I 	11.I 1 	I I 1,1 

usUJLjk'l PULtTICU: •• EUViILUi'Ji1J.ThTA 	Sk).JUJJL.1I: 

ALTE1U'ATiVE JOCIAL STRUCTUIiJS: FOItESTRY 

MANI OTHER TOPiCS WITh GUEST SPiJAKEItS 

iNCLUDING: WUI1EN 'S iSSUES: LOW COST HOUSING. 

MUSiC: DANCING: SUNG AND CELEBRATION. 

CANPII'JU FAC1nITIES : ShOWERS : SAUNA: FOOD: 

REGISTRATION FORMS SEND S . A . E. BEFORE 30/8. 

uPUIi4G EQUINOX FESTIVAL 	:REGISTRATION FORM: 
COST PER ADULT 	$10 	or 515 at the gate. 
COST PER LAND SHARING COMMUNITY 	S50 in advance0 
Name of community 

Estimated number of members 

Your name 

Address 

Phone No. 

Would you like to open a,ta1l? If yes., Please give details0 
- 	--reas of interest ou would like tQ disc ISO or have disc seed 



SHARES FOR SALE 

BLACKUORSE CREEK via KYOGLE 2474 	 • : 

Contact: 321 102, 322244, or write. 
* 1,000 acre valley, the complete wnternhed of Black Uorse Creek (perenniaL) 
* Some rainforest, lots of forest, some cleared land, lots of replanting and 

regeneration 
* 25 shares, 15 households resident at present. We'd like people who 

appreciate the benefits of community, though we have separate householdG, 
plus 10 acre "private holdings" per share. 
* Several shares for sale, some with buildings, priced from $7,000. 

GLENBIN COMMUNITY 
7 1/2 acres, beautiful 
community. 	- 
$1 4,000 or Company tetms 
Stoney Chute. 

AVALON COMMUNITY .... The Western Paradise ... has shares available for 
Earth loving people. 
Each share varies in size from 2 - 8 acres and has water on tap connected-
and all weather internal roads completed. S t e i n e r School ... 3km. 
Environmental by—laws included in Lease Agreement to protect an abundance of 
wildlife and trees on this 360 acre island of forest. 
Full rights of resale etc. apply as in freehold title. 
Cost: $13,700. 
For fur titer information: contact Sopitia And rea, Avalon Community, P.O. Box 
136, Nimbin. 
Or, Telephone Wednesday mornings on 891 305. 

share for alternative person on fully approved I 
Please enquire 891 546 or Lot 5, Stanger Rd.,] 

I,  

1 

* 	COUfll  Ly  far 	fk€ kecrt 

67 
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COMI4UNIfl NEWS. 

* 
Avalon: Many new shareholders have arrived and the energies have 

really picked up. Check out the water tank at the entrance, 

everyone painted something. Relations with the K.S.C. are 

not improved, but the Community is getting on with more 

important things. 
Barjuma: The foundations .of the Green Tomato Re-Sauce Centre were 

commenced on the Solstice and estimates are that the 

building will be completed by the end of August. This Centre 

will be computer-linked with a global eco-net for the 

networking of environmental and political information. 

Contact: MIke. Shegog. Ph. 897-321. 

B.lackhorse Creek: 
The court case has proceeded in Sydney, with the Judge with-

holding his decision, Cr. David Lovell appeared for the 

'prosecution'. 

Tyamokari: 
As the cool breeze filters through, so does the excitement; 

lots of willing and eager people are with us and our dreams 

of Tymokari. With the help of our Q.C., Sir Adrian Solomons, 

Bill Blair, Pan-Com, and the strengthening support of local 

people, our dream becomes reality. The Spring Equinox is a 

stepping-stone in achieving what the Community as a group, 

could not; As our tree and orchard planting continues, so our 

link with the Earth, and our roots, go deeper. We welcome 

community-minded people, with the Earth in their hearts, to 

join us. 

Pinpuna: Two new dunnies have been built,(those of us without a dunny 

will appreciate the importance of this),and the wet weather 

has put a stop to the regular volley-ball days. Diana has 

returned from her walkabout much refreshed and bubbling with 

energy 

Moondani: 

A new orchard is being planted, and the last remaining share 

in the Community has been sold. Two new dams are under 

construction, one of these being for fish-farming. Kath and 

Sarah are learning to live with each other and the 8un shines 

brightly on the ridges of Moondani. 

S. 
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LOT 5, 
STANGER RI)., _ (YAM 01(414 I• STONEY CIIIJTE 

'I 
1•1111131W. 2480 

I LLAWMRA FLAME 'I RILE (Uraclrycli I Lou Acer 11011 us) - -- $4 .00 each 	)'4' lull 

Semi-deciduous, tar 	qh'ssy lolietl leaves, hecotnf?c covered in snial 1 I)Cl I-shaped 
red flowers in early su'uniei' whvii the tree is without leaves, best flowering 
occurs alter dry periods. Requires qooci loamy soil for best development. 
Frost tender when young. Occurs naturally in ral nforests from the Illawarra to 
North Queensland. Excellent windbreak and a good yround holder. Grows to 60 feet. 

BLACK BEAN I REE (Gas tanuspei'nnuni Austra Ic) --- $3.50 each -- 3' lull 

An attractive and popular everqn'eeri shade tree, profuse red and yellow flowers 
on the older wood of branches in summer. 	Ilie tree has green pods and large 
round seeds. Particul arty suitable for banks of streams and water-courses and 
darns. Grows to 60 feet. 

BUIIYA-BUIIYA PiNE TREE 	(Araucar I a B i dwi 1111) ---$3.00 each --- 1' lall 

A tall tree with a synunetrical domed crown, the cones are up to 30 color long 
and up to 301 bs in wei girt. 	1 lie nuts when i'oas ted are delicious. 	1 lie tree 
is mnaqest I c and is an emergent in ra I nforer ts . 	It I'c(frIi res good soi I for 
best developnment. 	If time hole for planting is 2 	feet deep, this Will be 
sufficient for good growth. Grows to 100 feet. 
NOTE: 	WIll EVERY PURChASE, A FREE AIDE VERA PLAHI 

11 DELI" 	S A V E 	DL KOALA' 

We have sown many thousands of KOALA EliOt) 1REES for future sale. 	1 have selected 
4 van eties 01 euca lypt that the koala favours the most, amid I ant Ic i pate that 
the seed 1 i ngs Wi 11 be ready for sale around dIr is tnmias t I ne. 	1 he prices of the 
trees vi 11 depend on thiei r size when solc!, but probably around 40 - 50 cents each, 
and a cheaper price per .100. 

Anyone wishing to place orders for koala food trees when ready, please ring the 
above number. Below is a description of the koala fodder trees. 

TALLOWOOL) (Euca Iy1i tris in i ciocriryr. 

A large tal I tree wi thi soft, fibrous, persistent bark and a dense crown of rather 
small leaves. 	Occurs on r I cli nb i st soils in coacta I di stri cts of IISW to Fraser 
Island. 	Flowers profusely dune to ltovemlnbu?,' . 	Up tin 1(B)' 

SWAMP IIAIIOG/\IIY 	(Euca lyntus "obus ta) 

A nied i urn to tall tree with persistent rough bark. 	I inil,er is heavy arid durable 
in the ground. Flowers heavily from Sep teniber to Ilovennber and is an excellent 
honey tree. A good tree for rich coastal areas, particularly in wet sites, 
such as creeks, dams; wa Lercour ses . Grows to 80 lee t 

RIVER RED GUM (Eucalyptus cannaldulenisis) 

Large tree Irequently spi'eadiinq fi'nnn qiournil level wi tim snnnithi 1 ighit grey mottled 
bark. 	Mainly confined to river banks, at luvial f lots arid moist depressions 
subject to f loot] I rig. 	The tree is I ros t hardy, niak i rig excel lent growth on heavy 
soils arid is especial ty i'ecornnnended for pl ant i rig iii dnnnp si tuat I oris such as a 
shade or wi ridbreak tree. 	Whi I ui flowers 11cc-Eel,. 	Grows to 90 feet. 
FOREST RED Gull (Eucalyptus teret icomLn is) 

Frequently 	tall 	wi Lii 	a Lii ick 	trunk 	and upward 	sweep 	rig Iiranmches but 	also occurs with 
a 	short 	trunk 	and 	branches 	hnejiv 	I)' on lire 	crown, 	flip 	hark, is 	snnootii 	arid 	irregularly 
Hal died, 	frequently a shunt 	stocking 'f 	r'onnInII 	I 	I ;iky 	hark of. 	the base, 	frost 	and 
drought 	resistant 	tree. Excel lent 	for heavy 	soi Is 	in 	low lying areas. 	Wide occurence 
throughout Queensland. 1jul11 i ant 	whVte flowers from 	titIflO 	- llovennber. 	Grows 	to over 	100' 

urn and Vicki 
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An attempt to overturn 
a Lismore City-Council /1 ay p r t hw art Is decision approving a mu!- 
tiple-occupancy develop- 
ment at Whian Whian.was 
deFeated: narrowly at this r e S C I SSI c ii IJ i ci t i week's council meeting.  

The rescission   
waslost on the'.casting Spash alter they failed to property was prime agri-
vote of the Mayor, AId block the development, cultural land for macada- 
Harold Fredericks. alter 	The live aldermen had mia growing. 
the voting was deadlocked previously supported a 	"The main point I wish 
at 6-all. .1' 

niotion that the applica- to make is that the North 
• An application from the tion be relused because it Coast. and this area in 
Jagera Rural Community WM out a true multiple- particular, has a uniquc 
to construct six residences occupancy. and that it opportunity to develop a 
on the 21-hectare proper- conflicted with surround- very lucrative industry 
ty in Leeson Road was ing lariiiing activities and based on niacadarnias," he 
approved by the council at was not iii the public iii- Saul. 
its meeting on June 6, teresL 	 Mr Wilkie said the ap- 
subject to 27 conditions. 	Several adjoining land- proval of the development 

However, a notice of re- holders also objected to would bring into a pre-
seission was lodged by the development, claiming dinninantly Iarniing coni-
Aldermen Jim Armstrong, it could impact oui tltcir itiurtity people with an ur-
Reg Baxter. John Crowt h- lifestyles and farming ac- ban rat lie r than rural 
eDon Johnstonand Jeff tivitics. background. 

They were concerned 
families on the multiple-
occupancy might object to 
nccepted ía mi ng prac-
tices, such as aerial and 
ground spraying of ni;iea-
damia and other horticul-
tural crops on surrounding 
prope r ties. 

Opponents of t lie d eve I - 
opnient also questioned a 
lindiitg by the Depart-
iiiC it of A gricu It ore that 
the bulk 0r I lie property 
did not Co in p  rise pr ill IC 

agricultural land. 
At Tuesday night's 

ritecliiig. Mr Ji'Iu'i \Vilkic, 
all agricultural consultant 
ciii ployed by one objector, 
claiitted 60 percent of the 

"In sonic cases, this 
via y lead people to per-
ceive there is some threat 
to their health orliveli-
hoods from adjoining 
ía rifling operations. he 
sad. 

It is not my place to 
address the rights or 
wrongs of peoples ,i t ti-
tudes. 

"But if you bring people 
froiii an it rba n back-
groutill into an a rca used 
extensively for agricultur-
al purposes you are likely 
to have coni lict. 

"Rural licilile will ic-
cept l'ariiiing operations as 
being quite normal. - 

"Urban people have a 

right to question those 
operations, arid they Ire-A 
qucntly do," 

AId Mae Nicolson criti-' 
cised the assumption 11 

made by Mr Wilkie that 
niost people living on mul-
tiple-occupancies '  camd 
from urban backgrounds. 4 

He said there was noj 
basis to this assumption.:J 
and that Mr Wilkie's:j 
comments lacked crcdibil-j 
ity. . " fl 

A spokesman for the 
developers. Mr John Arm-
strong. said that residents 
were prepared to abide by 
Department of Agricul-
ture regulations and 
guidelines for the agricul-
ttiral management of 'the 
property and t heir rela-
tionships with neighbour-
inglandholders. 

"This is a very straight-
forward a ppl ica t ion w Ii ich 
meets all State and local 
governnnieitt regulations,': 
he said. 
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JOIN PAN-CON AND SUBSCRiBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER 
if you haven't already joined Pati-Cern or subscribed to this newsletter 

please do so as we need your financial contribution .to help keep us 

afloat. 
Rates are as follows: 
If you wish to join Pan-Corn and receive our newsletter the cost is 

$20 per individual or community. 
If 3ou wish to become a member of Pan-Corn but don't want to get the 

newsletter the cost is $2 per individual. 
If your community subscribes to the newsletter please ensure it gets 

circulated effectively. We only send one copy to each community and we 

rely on you all to see it circulates. 
If you are an individual subscriber we would appreciate it if you 

would pass your copy on for others to read or pin it onto your community 

noticeboard. 

We are always looking for articles or issues of interest to cornrnunitEs 

to put in our newsletter. If you have anything at all please write to 

us or leave a message at the Nimbin Neighbourhood Centre. We will 

follow it up. 
If you would like to help prepare this newsletter our next working days 

are 22nd July, 26th August and 30th September, 10am at the Nimbin - 

Neighbourhood Centre. 

PAN-COr'i CO-OR.UI NATORS 

At our last meeting we electt. 	q co-ordinators who will act in this 

role until December 1939, The 	naren Sampson (Tyamokari) Ph 897275 
and Des Layer (Moondani) P.O. box 102, Nimbin 2480. 

The other 2 co-onfinators who have been elected until September 1989 are 
Diana Roberts (Pinpuna) Ph 89 1529 and Wally Wallace (Whatt Community) 
'Ph 891492 (messages). 
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jrjforent WiUth 
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F' tniy I could make prayer to the deitico, my ancoritoro, 

the un t or_gatiIOr3r0, to the spirits I've come to r600iii3o 
in the trees and rocks, to the Goddess herself. - 1.1 only I 
could crack open rare m,uninei bonco and decipher the 500rotr4 
encoded in ito flowii'g matrix. If I oould somehow climb the 
highest peak, nit silent tho longest, interpret the pleas as 
well an the celebrations of the jowolled binitt, oomohoa pzoVO 

myselfworthy to make requests of this inanifiCO planet 
Spirit that creates and sustains us all. 

I would wish, without speaking, that the groeuy-ncrainblin& 
lost-lonely, dosparato and diotrasted kinotic masses could 

become tn'J.y in touch with themsolVOL, with tlioir real 
ni,imal-

aware solves. To sense with all their canoes. 
I'd learn that special music that nezudn cracks liko voizin 

throu&I their protective piantio covering. I'd send the 
dawn's eternity clouds like inspiration, condensing into 
droplets of water -- that pure end precious biological banjo 

all life shores in coiwivni. 
They would find their way t1irough the cranks and begin 

,dripping like incantations, like iiivitationo  ...... aid having 
discovered this rainforost wititli) thietnzielvoti, weooino potential 
lit by a'narenouu, coloured and scouted with genotio and 
envitoEinonttlJ iii torple.y, alive with 1otdy_furry_Ocai0d_ffb0t 0  

diversity, in touch with their own pritinrdial and spiritual (/ 

roots, they would finally understand that ........rile bent 
reason for going beyond iliotoric ii, to the ro:ipo&icivo anna 
of diroct personaa action, is not for any recourse it miflht 

contain for us. Not oven for its dynamic, wonderoun value 

as living temples for our children' a children to diacovor 
their place in the natuflLi order. Not oven for us to 
experience its riyuticnl solitude, living irowtont, and 
wieinithod mnic. 

Lot rae toll you. Finding the r:.tifliOrO!;t in thosinelvos, 
they'd know iUiout a doubt that we must fLjhtt for those 
remaining did lands end wild species, oion if no human use 
is ever irado of them, if no human oyo over getu to behold 
their special beauty. We inu,it fight becauno they 
here, becaune they have a right above all to be bore. 
For their own sake, not for ours. 

And because we ..........hiuiazinkind, cannot exploi t-coo-
clearcut the wildlwidn without nimuitweously cxvrihing the 
diversity, spirit, and the wild potoutla] within ournolvouL 
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kN-COM I'NAT 
MONTHLY MEETING VENUES: 

Sunday, September 17:.- Eden Creek flail via Kyogle, 12 midday. From Kyogle 
along Afterlee Rd for approx. 15km. Turn off to the left just before a 
cement bridge where there is a sign post to the Rail which is approx. lOOm 
down the road. The Hail area contains toilets, a kitchen area and kids' 
playground. Bring Your Own Eve rything. Pan-Corn mee tings are always a great 
opportunity to find oq.t about other communities, what's happening on the 
land-sharing scene, get heip with problems, share experiences, brainstorm 
ideas etc. Anyone is welcome and we always have a good time. So come along 
either to contribute or to listen and meet people. 

Sunday, October 15: - Lillifield Community, 12 midday. Lillifield is off the 
Kyogie/Murwillumbali Rd next door to the Uaysl:ar School al: 1.1.1.11an Rock. More 
information in the next newsletter. 

Sunday, November 12:- Dharmananda, 1pm., Ross Rd., The Channon. More info 
in the next newsletter. 

We are still working on a new date for the large Festival gathering we have 
planned. January 1990 has been floated as a possibility and we will discuss 
this at our September meeting. 

NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION 
This newsletter is produced monthly, on Saturdays, and currently at the 
Nimbin Neighbourhood Centre. The Pan-Corn Co-ordinators co-ordinate its 
production and members of various communities pop in during the day to drop 
off contributions, to write articles, to help collate, etc. For the 
newsletter to be interesting and useful we need contributions from land 
sharing communities and interested individuals. (Yes, that could mean you!) 
At our next meeting we will be discussing the possibility of getting 
different communities to take on the production of one issue or a few pages 
of an issue. This would mean greater variety in terms of I.ay-out and content 
plus the potential for more news about individual communities. Our next 
newsletter working days are 30th September, 21st October, 18th November, 
lOam - 3pm, at Nimbin Neighbourhood Centre. If a community undertakes to 
produce part or all of a newsletter and wishes to do so at another venue we 
will provide venue details via the newsletter. Please discuss this idea 
within your' community. 

PKN-coM CO-ORDINATORS 
Following the departure of Karen Sampson from Tyamokari, Gordon King from 
Tyamokari (Ph.897 275) was appointed as a Pan-Com Co-ordinator to December. 
0ther Co-ordinators are Des Layer (Noondani) P.O. Box 102, Nim bin, Diana 
Roberts (Pinpuna) Ph. 891 529, and Wally Wallace (Whatt Community) Ph. 
891492 messages. 

NIMBIN POLICE/COMMUNITY CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 
At our last meeting It was agreed that Diana Roberl:s will represent Pan-Corn 
on this Committee which is to meet in Nbmbin  bi-monthly. We decided that if 
such a committee is to exist it would be better to be represented so we can 
contribute to discussion and keep in touch wi ti, what's iiappentng than to not 
be there. If you have anything you would like brought up at these meetings 
or want to know more about them please contact Diana on 891 529. 



0<1AL EKRITY JTL 
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S%y Field Officers May Call 
A Field Officer from the Department of Social Security I 

(0.5.5.) may call on you for many reasons. It ma" be a 
routine review. or the" may 'taut ''lore inttir,,,.iiion to 

a
that 
ssess  th your pension or 

ting y 

be jet it tI igibi lit v. It ci tiltt ret,' 
ey are int'estieaour circumstances because 

they suspect you have no, told them something. 
Someone may have claimed you are working, or living 
in a de facto relat in ncli i p. wit In ut i nit ml fog the 
Department. I'hey could he eilu1tuiritlg .,hout tonicone 
else's eligibility. 

How you respond is vejy important, and kno":incr 

your rights "ill help. 

If a Field Officer has a simple or routine question, it is 
uttuallv best to a 'is we r it" rued iatel ' and p0! itelv. If it 

more co niol ca ted. or t nv,il yes allegations .lg.i i is t "tot or 
someone else, it is oil en best to sa v , lot hint; u titd "Ott 
have time to collect your thoughts. 

What to Do When a 
Field Officer calls 

ere can pvu gd 
[dependent AMee? 

• ,\it'.ti.iti.i'i l.i'i;aLAiiI t quite', tlnottgli'ttit N.' , )i". (s,'. 

I he Cotu nit' no cal ti Ci 't'erui tue nt sec liii ii 01 the 

• Local offices of the N.SJV. Department of \ outh and 

(_ontintitiity ct'rvic , 'c ilirouj;lorllt N.5.W. (sit' the 

State (,,oyernnleilt st,'cttcin ,ultheteleplotediretttryl- 

; 	 ZET. 	PiT 4)PJ44LtM tttKOII345Qt 

It, %wG Tf4j NIrV,IN ,ucacwaouk &MF6MS7,tN 

c'o.rru. (alM.ctt) Cr'n,-i-$c,4t Jofr)t. 
I'Sy5 )- - 	 i' nit ./- a,.arb€%dOIflJ 

c,ap4 R?TC,"J'b INT&&VI&WS 

op., tlaC. bR, t$P11L1" 2)35 o 	X0o& 6XII40 111 if 

iF Y€5O  ntt,t tflt -rt, 

• Be polite and courteous. but finn,, 

• 	MI, i t ,  ccc their idt'ntitic,,tioo to cheek tIm' 	ire trot,' 

• Ask for their name and the reason for their call. - 	t 	 MC( t 	NMt 	K& NLS 2)tRiMC tirMIL 	I4t(VI( 

• It is often best not to allow a Field Officer into von 
house - lUCY cs..nor ,.43.5r or COM,wc isj - lqty WAVC NO &(GA& RIaf/r 70 464 ,'uro voç 'Iou*c/rc_ir cc 

• Ci "e the Field 0! fice r the i nt'ornia tion lie or S lie i 
seeking only if:- More about Reid YOU ,v,t 	IWCAI. 

- it is simple and routine and not t are s ore you know Office,',' Powers the answers; or 

- there has been a simple niistake or 	 ' fle! d Officers - 
misonderstandinc that can l'ecteared up Cit3. 	colk'ct 	i,tfitrtfl,itit,ui 	al,tiitt 	still 	(iou, 	s''ttic,'c',t,, 
In, flied 	lieli'; or .i 	Inc ntIs, 	teig libi it, rs, 	ciii p....... 's, 	hank 	tat' agent. 

- you receive a tcritten Notice tram the Secretan' estate agents or landlords, Taatit,n Office, telephone. 
],,, 	

A 	N tM1 WHAT 	S 

'D.S.S. saving that you must answer questions t'n 
gas and electricity suppliers. 

cut.s," ccr4cc, nsKj y.0 ron, 
a statement ioriocef lately, Pead the Notice Can insist that these people answer questionc put to 

ItRM 	014 Liflo Ut S tilt t NC L make 
carefully, the,,i in a written Notice frotu the Secretary of D.S.S. LLIL 	5 K -,nr ,U 	qu,-' - 	 ______________ 

'. Othencise, it is best to savpolitcl":- 
Connie obtain inft,nniat,,iri frt,o, vottr laot'cr. and 

('n'I'at'l 	c.itir,ott'ht.,it, it Ironi 	yiurr doctor, i ouinsi'llor 
3Q.at 't 	you EM W4 t',- 

'I do not na,, t to a "suer nit,, quit (ions or ottke or , or it he r 	it esstonal advisers, u n tess VVII ci in 'e it, - 4 	I 	C 

flit Untrue at the tstomrn t. l'lrttst send nit a no Iicc 	' 

	

Ca until breach 	our confidentiality by telling other 
It 	hot, 	'ou 

Ct t N - n ts, ,- 
role!, the ,jt,cst :o,us .ot, rca ut to ask'  toe it',,! I roil! pi'o.' 	, 	t 	or your all., irs. 

Cit 
• 

t.tO'T' 
septet you toy reply. '' 

	

itt ot gu' into schou 	1 	t r .10 rrtiac Ii p  ri 	ci 'alt t ,r 
cit iet,i nec 	 a 	 -'.' 	 I ot sd ,00ts. 	)"o 	I kR t TIns is to give 	'nt, t i me to I Iii uk atiou t t hi' ci irrect 

answers itictead itt oos,vetiug oil the tojiot v,'ltr C,imt,,I 	'intel 	t,r sn s lerot 	'I 	'.'''°"' 	or l , u'im, 	II. 	liv 
('citt. or song cotnetlutig ",ii 	t 	not 111,10. ''' t'ati 	unIt' 	,t'i'u,,,,ttn'n t t 	it 	st'rlleoIIe 	Imigtmu'i 	tIll. 	.ititt 	lit' 

ad mit to doing sonietniog wrong unt,l 	'titt h,7e'ittne ttit,st 	tate good reasuitis. 

to think and. it necessary, to get advice. It may he -. 
I I,,,t you are in I lie 	 '[It.  

Is 	ia Field Olticerhecomec ott't'ncin'. di ,  jot ,,ntwt'r — RS%C 'D1Lt4 10 	LCC 	 A"Ol .1&11, 	flM& 	1I4( OCCI 

back. Conclude the interview immediately and then: 5C-D 	yu fl &&fltA 	,t7II 	' 441 	1110(71TboN3, 

- "rite down as much as you can remember of what 
happened and what was said. If there was a 
witness, get them to do the same. - ALjSYS 	 1atSZ 	IV 	VO 	C3 

- ring the manager of vt,ur local D.S.S. office and 
b C Nt Fe ktE_t' — 

register a complaint. If this is not effective, contact 
the Commont'.'ealth Ombudsman s Office, oN 5ttMC 	MFN(N 

• 	(necessary, seek advice 	 ' 	 , wo lULl fl, 

• Always keep copies of letters you receive or "rite toI At 	3 IN tq, 4 man u $L3 
C1,.5 tbc.t1U&S 	Tq 	3.5. mcr atk  ,, 

Remember: — spent 
OP-a yo'R rI&t 	?c'Ci'jtto.J 

Pobt 	u,a4*f 	tR tOt L&t rtm 	 tnt NiAC%C ,,.30*b3 

I. 	uitti gin stat hair to it l!o,t' it Fig' hi 01/inn I,, to 
titter !iOItti'. COL?% WI to 'U 

_____ 2. 	ion do tint hitz'i' to ,tnsn't'r qutt'stitnts or ,s,akc 
I, 

to itn,,n'dta:c staactstestt nttit'SS 	Foil recctt';' it 
':0(1cc treat the Srrrctgtr,, if D.S. S. n/un/t 
or,l,'rs I/Ott to ito sit. 	(Insist tin kt't'pi.ig it 

s ti lt. 

.1. 	Ott 	1,1:1 	Suit 	emit 	FlIrt 	tt'gtUt 	to 	,'(  
- tire 	no 	ttts;u't'r ,/tt'storsls 

or tnuikt' si,tt.',su'stts. 

tl:,'i\'t,t,t't'ttsk's 	twig It, go 	to its' 	i:itcrt'ti'o'; 
trti to 	e,'t ,nf;'it'e first it nit ,,t.tk,' stir,' 	:1,1st 	7,t ku 
'tlostg a Iron,1. 	ru'h,ti;'r, 	ii:tu'rprt'ri'r. 	lunar nitMCJ" iJ4LSS You mC cCtTfltM 	qWr (VC*Y7U,A4s On 

i . ti . . 3 4cuqet& Yao u.abCtstAb ry ru&¼y - m-.ct sumt 	.4CY QU4C fl 

5. 	lots hate ,r right to be given a t o/ut of one 
IT 
j,,it nflC 	M6 	tat&bS or IIJC ZtRTCMCNV so lvwr NO7WC CA 

gt,r te:nnst You pita kr, ru 'lot ttt'r you gigs: it or e c 	'by Ct LQ'T( R - 
not. 
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UPDXTE.  
AVALON 	 - 
The person on Avalon who received a demolition order in July from Kyogle 
Council has been advised that if she submits a building application with 
plans and a formal written commitment to pay the road levy demolition will 
not go ahead and her present dwelling will be recognised as a temporary 
dwelling. She has since submitted and paid for a temporary dwelling permit 
but will not receive it until she complies with their conditions. However, 
like many of us she feels unable to commit herself to payment of the road 
levy and is trying to decide on her best course of action. In the meantime 
the demolition order still stands and her breathing time runs out on August 
28. 

First Home Owner's Scheme 
A couple from Pinpuna have been advised that their application for the FHOS 
grant has been approved after they took out a 5-year leane with their 
community. however, no money has been received yet. A resident of Lillifield 
is looking into ways of taking out a 5-year lease to apply for the grant 
without having to pay hefty legal costs. More on this in future issues. 

Communities in Kyogle Shire 
It has been recommended by Mac Nicholson (Lismore Council Alderman) that any 
M.O. in Kyogle Shire wishingto putinadevelopmentapplicationshOulddo 
so now hence avoiding the possible ramifications of the Local Environment 
Plai Kyogle Council is considering implementing. Any community needing help 
with this should contact Pan-Com or Blackhorse Creek Community. Just putting 
the Draft L.E.P. on public display is sufficient to change the rules 
relating to Development Applications. 

TYAMO KARl 
The growing community of Tyamokari has once again been thrown into the front 
line of battling for peoples' rights against the bureaucracy.The N.S.W.Dept 
of Housing has negotiated the sale of the land to one Mr. Gary Jones of 
Armidale,and have accepted a deposit,the sale being subject to the D.O.H. 
providing vacant possession of the property. The price negotiated was 
$160.000,--$10.000 lower than the figured tendered by this community! 
As yet no-one has received eviction orders or :summonses. If this does 
actually occur and the D.o.H. has the guts to go through with this action 
then we have two courses of action: 

Legal action through Legal Aid by Mr. Vyvyan Stott. 
Community members will passively(?) resist any attempts to remove them. 

We have been told by a legal 	source that if 	the 	eviction 	order 	is 	carried 

out 	then we only need to have 	more people comLng on 	to 	the land 	to negate 
"vacant possession" 	and the 	D.o.H. will 	have 	to 	go 	through 	the 	whole 

eviction process 	again and 	again and again 	........1999? 



Ty:tniokil 	I. 	Con I:. 
On 	brighter 	nor.c........ 	We 	have a 

a g r e e d I:o 	liosi: the 	All 	One Family 

Gathering on September 	23 and 	24, 1989. 	The Kitchen and Camp area will be 

free 	from 	smoke, 	into xicants 	and money. 	The kitchen will operate on food 

t)eople 	bring 	I:o 	share 	:iiiil 	i:hi.re 	wI,i h. 	hi' 	:11; vile Co,,iniiin/l.l. 	Fe,tiiI: 	cacti 
Lde:tu 	and 

day. 	There 	will 	also 	be 	dancing, singing, chi;iitl:ing, r;huartng 	of 

feedback 	circles 	plus 	information about 	All One 	Fami;y Gatherings. Everyone 

welcome. - 

Pastures Protection Board 
This will be fur titer discussed at Pan-Corn's next mee ting in Septemb?r but it 
was suggested at our August meeting that communities who object to paying 
the P.P.B. annual bill could lodge an objection with the Board and put the 
levy amount in a separate hank accoliult. Han :uciyoilc (lone thin or does anyone 

have ideas oil I:his? 

PAN-COM ROSTER FOR NIKISIN 	NE1GIIIOURII000 	CENTRE 	SEPTEMBER 	'89 

2 september 	- Âme (891529 	messages) 

9 September 	- Judy Lancaster 	(891492 	cI- 	Wally) 

is September 	- Katrina 6 	Scruff 	(891546 	messages) 

23 September 	- Wally Wallace 	(891492 	messages) 

and Gordon 	King 	(897275) 

30 september 	- Mike Shegog 	(897321) 

<ALL TO ALL Zk 4 
sit 

MOUNT WARNING CALDIRA ENVIRONMENT CENTRE, I ') flUX flu, HurwiilumbaIi..2&2- 

Membership enrollment form; 	 DATE ................. 

NAME ............................................................... 

ADDRESS ............................................... POSTCODE ..... 

PHONE (H) ................. (W) ...................... PHONE -TREE' ..... 

SPECIFIC SKILLS .................................................... 

SPECIFIC AREAS OF ENVIRONMEMCA1 INTEREST ........................... 

Membership fees p.a. $20.00 I___ 	Concession $12.00 I 	I 

Newsletter $12.00 p.a. 	 Enclosed 	I 	I 	........... 



GLLTO ALL GREENS 
itii.I,\:I: 	 'Ii I,/Augl,::i 	i"i''. 

A groill' of aI,00t 60 	_,)r.,'rIrci 	,,.::iiIo,lLfl 	net 	:,t 	i:I,n AllI:,,,,,u, CJ,,I, hail. 

in 	Ii,,,wi li,n,,I.:,i, 	.o, 	iio,,.Iny 	,iiii 	oil, 	heal Inn I 	I 	iii, I,,,: 	I In' 	'lw'''''I 

branch of the Richmond Groe,,s Political Party al iia,,ce. 

A 	,,,r,:,I,,:,', 	N :1 	- 1  : 1 11  : I It i 	I',':, I
'l, 	,',i.'.i,Ir:.}:ti 	Ii,,' 	n l,i,'lIii, 	.:.,,,.rI:'I''g 	iii 

(armors, i,,divld,tp.i.:: nit.1 Il i ve1 a1 lied I o,:a I 'n 	.11. a I 

put aside their iI[f.iere,,r,es a11 ,1 work i,,war ,In ii,'' r,r,,,,m',,, gr,:,I. of 

i:i own,,' II:: 	,:ri i:i.e:,I 	,'I,:,i in,: , ':: 	,,'I:,I I,,,: 	I','',, vIloll.'' it, 

sociooco:IUnhlC a,,,! 1,n,Li.t [cal [:::nIofl. . 

'Ike oI,ier.ta of 	I:i,e ,nn,'ti.l,,t ,,,',',' 	i,, 'I,,,, 	iv, , , 	I,io:,::, 	in 	for "ri I 

, 	Is 	1, '•' I.' 	wi ,,,,,,,l',,uIc,'lI'I'I,I 	I',,,.  

various local co,,00r,,s and how to more efCecI.iveiy dent with issues 

by estaiii.isii.i,,1; a,, e,Ivi.ro I'm,' ntal 	rflr:niIrr:e r,i',,i:r° 	1,. 	'in, wi I 

and to provide voter:.: with, a Cm,:,, alL,rr,,nI,ivi: I,, 1:1,,' ,,ox: ,:i':ctl.Ol, 

The'meeting resolved to calL on Tweed Shire Cou,,cil to provide 

recycling 	C:,cLI.iI:i.,':: 	i:o 	',,,i:lyir,r, 	am'':,:: 	if 	1:1," 	::h,i r'' 	:,,,'h 	r',,I'r.e 	a 

hn,,kLr't 	in,' 	erich' 	i ,,,,:,, I,,,i,h 	,,.. 	''ih,,w 	I.,, 	r.'r,y''l" 	yin, 	I 

It was also res,,h.ee,I to i.oi.iiy for re,',,g,,icirn, of C,, r'':'.i. rer,on:rar: 

:,ii,:,,IIno 	,,,,ah 

co,,cesslo,,s, 	aiti 	the 1, ro,,,,,I: 'u,,, of cooler: I call y 	::,,::l:a i.,,r,i,h ': 1 , 1  :1 it 11 	p 

guidelines 	f o r 	r,,r:,I 	i:,,,,h:: 	41 ,,v,,i,i1,1,,,',,1 	i,:,::' I 	ni 	 r,':,,, I 

,iy.,a,ntr.r. to I,ah:,,,,'',' the 

The group wilL cai.i 	It itl,i Ic ,,,e.'ti,,g:: 	I,, :, II 	,nr,j.,r 	0:1,1: me:: ,,f 	1:1,,: 

Riclnno,,,I 	Ei.,,,:i:,,r:,i , ' 	i,, 	il,,' 	It''a' 	1,,',,,, 

For further inforwatio,, co,,L'act us ,JenCodtnJ: 	uhf, 	?"2. 

JIW'J Is' I / ;MC ,V' 	7/71 

('C'. 0/ 4 , 

This press release was sent to us by Jai. Morrison from Pretty Gully Co-Op. 

The meeting mentioned had two purposes. Motions were passed to formalise the 

Richmond Green Political Parl:y and later meetings wiLl. formalise the 

:onstir,ution. Jal asked ii Pall-Coin couLd hint.r by orp:inin trip, a meeting in 
4imbin. Pan-Corn will discuss this at our Sepi:curber nicel:Lng ;o conic along if 

you're interested. The other aim of the nec ti rig was to ga titer energy for an 

environmental resource centre in MtirwiLluunbnh. Maree Fowler from the Big 

Scrub Environment Centre In I.isuiore spoke and was cxl:reinely lie Lpful. Ian 

Cohen (a local activist) spoke about the new centre Lii Ihyron and a Gold 

Coast group told of plans to establish a centre at Tweed heads. So the 

wheels are moving and qtiite;i network is deveLoping. Anyone who'd Like to be 
involved in either should eo'tt:ict .ja,t:ikI. i'r':irsc,ii, h'rotl:y Ciii Ly Co-up, Uretty 

Gully, Byrili Creek Rd., via hiki 2484. The next meeting of the Richmond 

Greens - Tweed Branch is Monday, 11 th September, 7 .30pm, Autumn Club hail, 

(next to the library), MurwiL Lumb;ihi. 



HMLS FOR ~ALL 
BLACKHORSE CREEK via KYOCLE 2474 
Contact: 321 102, 322244, or wrl..te. 
* 1,000 acre valley, the complete watershed of Black Horse Creek (perennial) 
* Some rainfores;t, lots of forest, some cleared land, lots of replanting aàtl 

regeneration 
* 25 shares, 15 households resident :it rrnsenl:. We'd like people who 
appreciate the benefits of cotninuitity, I:tiougli we Iiave separate households, 
plus 10 acre "private holdings" per share. 
* Several shares for sale, some with buildings, priced from $7,000. 

AVALON COMMUNITY .... The Western Paradise ... has shares available for 
Earth loving people. 
Each share variesia-s&re'f-ro-m 2 _r-ts  and has water on tap connected 
and all weather internal roads; complleted.  Steiner School ... 3km. 
Environmental by-laws included in 1Lease Ap eement to protect an abundance of 
wildlife and trees on this 360 acr.4 Island of forest. 
Full rights of resale etc. apply a in it ehold title. 
Cost: $13,700. 
For further information: contact Sophia Andrea, Avalon Community, P.O. Bo 
136, Nimbin. 
Or, Telephone Wednesday mornings on 891 305. 
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OUR AEls AND OBJECTIV]S 

I 

r.c.c. ?.oio tol 
tflrt 	1 

WSL). Z1C 

Protection of the natural environment. 
Pronotion of soci3l inter?.ction between communities. 
Direct assistance in dealing with lotal shire councils & other government bodies. 
Fostering sustainable economic initiatives. 
Promoting the general principles of 1 1.6. land use to: media, councils, and the 
:ider community. 

6.. Pooling resources, eroertise, and s411—sbaring to facilitate the abov. 
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PAN-COM MEETINGS 

On SUNDAY, JUNE 10 the monthly Pan-Corn meeting will be held at 
Nmbngee Community, along Gwynne's Rd. (of f Lillian Rock Rd), 
Lillian Rock. Meetings start at 12 midday, bring your own every-
thing and who knows, maybe Nmbngee are into volleyball and we 
could squeeze a game in! 

On SUNDAY, JULY 8 the meeting will be held at Avalon Community, 
Stoney Chute. More details next newsletter. 

NIMBIN AGRICULTURAL SFIOW 

The Nimbin Show is going to have an organic section this year so 
we'd like to encourage everyone on communities to start now so you 
can come up with your best for the Show to help create a great 
organic display. 

PUBLIC MEETING IN NIMBIN ON DRUGS 
At our last meeting Pan-Corn decided to co-sponsor a meeting being 
organised by Nearly Normal Nimbin to look at the problems associated 
with drugs in Nimbin. The meeting will probably take place in 
June and we hope to assist in the preparation. 
On the same subject, the media has been hot on our toes lately over 
the drug issue: Diana Roberts, media co-ordinator for Pan-Corn, has 
spoken to the Australian and the ABC Countrywide program (to be 
screened in a couple of weeks) on our behalf. This was following 
discussion of the issue at a Pan-Corn Meeting. At our last rneeting 
it was also agreed that Harry Neville would write, on our behalf, 
to Li.smore City Council opposing the proposal to open a Tavern at 
The Channon. 

LISMORE CITY COUNCIL 

Lismore City Council will be holding their June 5 Council meeting 
in Nimbin. Residents of Nimbin are planning to make submissions to 
Council concerning the proposed sewerage scheme and the Nimbin Tip. 
This rneeting will also be an opportunity for any communities 
who wish to do so to voice their concerns over whatever to a full 
Council meeting. If you have something you would like to raise 
please contact the Council immediately so as to be on the agenda 
to be heard. 

IDid You J(no'çy? 	J VVh,le 5ouwere town eqrnin3 
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'.- L ,a 	* More and more plastic is thrown 

out ,in our gaibagc with each 
passing year - more than any 

( 	
other type of garbage. 

* Plastic greedily takes up one 
third of tip space becaUse IL'S 
hard to compact down. 

* There are 46,000 pieces of plas-
tic garbage floating in every 
€quarc mile of ocean. (US stud' 
ics) 

* It is important to never burn 
plastic. Many give oil highly 
toxic dioxins and gases when 

burnt. 

The plastics industry in America - 	-a"i 	is mounting a campaign against 

• 	 . - 	' 	 nt;ttt.l;tlory rccycling legislation. 

• 	': 	- 	
'Ihey claiPi  it is prim 	I 

electrical 	Opptiances 	repaired 	t 
* Tunics devour thin plastic bags, seuiir'5 Mochne, bricked up 	the tack 5 

tttitikitig 	the,,, 	to 	be 	jcllyt'usl,, i, st,t iled 	the new plumb nq, 	took the 
and die as a result. oa rden 	produce 	to morcet 	qna 

* 900 million 	throwaway con- 

I inConic - 	I tuned 	flit car, A r.el tko3 

cooked eou teq. 

tainers 	are 	sold 	in 	Australia 
every year. 

* Australia manufactures around  
I million tonnes of plastics a / 
year. 

k Each Australian uses an aver- 7/ 
age of 64.5 kg of plastic prod' 
ucts a,ycar. 

* PVC, a plastic linked wilt, can-  
cer scares 	in 	the past, 	is still / 
being used iii drink containers 
in Australia. 

* Biodegradable 	plastics 	made 
I 	slarches 	litlg ft 

H.cd. it  

1 



PANCONI4ENT 

This Newsletter will be the last in the current- format --- as from the 

June issue, you will be reading a much improved publication. It seems 

appropriate to begin the seasonal New Year with ajresh approach, so, 

the editorial team will be focussing on events and news within each 

Community. Our feature next month will be Billen Cliffs Community, and 

subsequent editions will highlight other COmmunities' activities. 

And now--- the FINAL word on the demolition of Tonia's house at Avalon 

Community. - Many folk have expressed disappointment with Tonia foi' not 

remainIng to see the Court process through. However, when Tonia finally 

decided to leave for India, having postponed her departure twice before, 

it was only after two appearances in the Land and Environment Court in 

Sydney, and a subsequent indication from Kyogle Council that the matter 

could be dealt with out of Court. Tonta was not able to obtain Legal Aid, - 

and her costs were spiralling, so much so that it became a clear choice 

between India and continuing Court proceedings. At Tonia's appeaEancss 

at the Lismore Court relating to charges laid during the demolition, all 

cases 'were held over until Tonia's return from India, the Kyogle Council 

did not object to this decision. Following Tonia's departure, by a matter 

of days, the Council's Solicitors, D.M. Jones & Ass. appa±ently decided 

to pursue the matter, fresh papers were served and this resulted ma 

Pancom rep. visiting Council to, discuss the matter. During these talks, 

both the Shire Engineer and the Health Surveyor agreed that apostponement 

was in order. A FAX mesiage was sent to the Land and Environment Court to 

this •effect. However, the case proceeded, with the Kyogle Shire Coundil 

claiming 'victory'---- a victory of subtefuge and deceit..Meanwhile, 

life at Avalon goes on, and the Community looks forward to the next 

challenge. Hopefully, this will be no more serious than how big the - - 

Community Hall should be, and what colour should the paint be? 	- 

Still at Avalon, lots of work has been happening in the area of water 

conservation, with a total of eight dams either bonstructed or under - 

construction. These dams would probably be calld 'ponds' by the farmer, 

but many. plans exist for thér use, including aquaculture. Any folk who 

are interested in this process can have a look at the dams at -- the July 
meeting of Pancom. 	 - 

I. 



NEWS FROM SILJL.EN CL.IFFS 

Every year Billen Cliffs is inspected by the weed inspector for 
groundsel. It is a Council condition that we eradicate noxious weeds. 
As Billen Cliffs is 800 acres of cliffs, ridges and valleys, 
surrounded by landowners who do not always clear their groundsel 
satisfactorily, it is a difficult job for us- The voluntary groundsel 
clearing party is made up of the usual small number of people who do 
everything. Now, a notice goes out to every unit holder with the 
notification of our A.C.M. This notice states that if the groundsel 
is not cleared to the Council's satisfaction, they can come in and 
use herbicides. After checking and clearing their 2 acre units and 
hamlet commons, unit holders are asked to please sign the enclosed 
form and put it in the office mail box within 30 days. 

If, after that time, the work party clearing absent unit holders' 
land and company commons finds groundsel on units declared cleared, 
the unit holder will be billed. The fee for clearing units is $45. 
The money is spent on property maintenance. 

Recommended method of eradication if not possible to uproot plant - 
cut bushes off and paint the cut stem with diesel. 

Joy Williams 

J½N UPDPkmE FROM SVRON COMMUN i 'r i 

In 1980/81 the Byron Shire President called a big meeting for multiple 
occupancies with the intention of ultimately legalising them. M.O.s 
were asked to register as an M.O. and in 1984 29 communities did so. 
Last year legislation became effective and communities had to submit 
a development application. These applications came back with varying 
development conditions but included $3500 per share Section 94 
contributions. 
Communities in Byron are currently negotiating, conditions with Byron 
Council but are in the lucky position of having a Shire President 
and other councillors living on land-sharing communities. 

tr>cAm ION CON suL.mANT - SOOIC10EEPER 

INCOME TAX RETURNS, BOOKKEEPING, 
STATUTORY RECORDS, PREPARED LOCALLY 

VERY REASONABLE RATES 
CONTACT: VICKI 0000HEW PH. 891 546 

11 

a 
	 I 

The Lismore City Council has aT- Billen Cliffs lodged a strata title plan duced rating because it has to main S  
rind at what it hopes is the final with the council. 	 tain its internal roadworks and has a 
word on rates for the Billen Cliffs 	The plan was expected soon. 	•major bridge reconstruction project. 
community at Larnook. 

A meeting this week of the coun- 	Billeñ Cliffs and the council have 	Billen Cliffs said it was a low-cost, 
cil's policy and resources committee conducted protracted negotiations self-help community and its unit- 
recommended a rate of 70 percent of over several years to arrive at a rat- holders already had to pay an annual 

the general minimum rate on all lots. ing 	t( 1'. 	 amount of $325 for roadworks, fire 

This would be implemented when 	 nily has askeJ .. 	services and 	contrnl 

__ 	 -_ 



THE ALTERNATIVE SOCIETY 

it seems the legal system in its infinite wisdom, has bestowed a 
victory on iyog1e Shire Council. 

How dare Tonia Jansen of Avalon Community empower herself? She 
took charge of her own and her children's lives, moved closer to 
nature. She built a more than adequate home with limited resources 
with minimal impact on the evvironment. 
Kyogle Shire Council decided it was unhygenic and they'd be better off 
with nothing. How dare she appeal against this wisdom and logic in 
the Land and Environment Court. They ruled against her. 
And what did the alternative society do about it? After the i'iimbin 
meeting 50 of us went to the Council chambers and lodged our protest. 
An even smaller number went pack aM re-built the home. What happenc 
to the solidarity of Terania and Nt. i'lardi logging dispute? Keep 
sleeping and your home and lifestyle will benext. Stand up for your 
rights and freedoms before there's nothing left. 

Des, 

- THIS NEWSLETTER NFEDS INPUT - 

It's meant to be a newsletter for communities, about communities 
and by communities.. 

Let's hear about your successes so that WE may le.rn from them and 
be inspired by them. 

Let's hear about your failures so that WE do not make the same mis-
tatces, and your problems so that WE can attemptto solve them; be 
they communal, inter-personal or agxicultural - anything. 

Help, Help, we're drowningin your apathy. 

Send your liferaft to P.O.Box 102, Nimbin, 2460. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Position vacant - Roving community reporter to visit communities 
and gather community news. Possibility of payment in L.E.T.S. 3. 

HERALD SNAPSHOT: SP.W. *1 1co UNEMPLOYMENT AND POVERTY 
P15W resIdents who are paid a SQclal Security ber,eft. I .7m 

Australian below the Henderson poverty line!: 
• 	 . . 	

- 	e. 1981t21 : '12.5% 
i985I&J; I4.5% 

51attmme* who wwie tecivilally poor in i 985/6: 	I in 2 

200  

100 

/ 	1981 	989 	1990 

/o 
107427.8982 !?'!!. 



Socialists can be divided into three essentially different types. l'irst of all, there are peaceful or bourgeois 
socialists, 

._-J volE f.jr4 WItCH MY 

PMTY I$ 

IVG'LL ;tiIL.p l W.NOE,(FVL rrns 
FR6 FROM eXP%.OITA11&. of 
coijcE, WELL HAiI6 ID P. IT 
ill• Cl siT,  .59 y.i, MAYPJ•T 
J.1tct it 0 1E6-I&'kIrnl." 

and revolutionary socialists. The latter can be 

sub-divided into revolutionary state socialists 

70'N ."f. mn! AS I 
VPI"JGUA*) OF In I4'*WI.JG, 
WC WILL tAkc pow*g ly 
oR gy cw.opt 004 TACK St 
A&P QiLb A w..Jpa,vc.. 
STATE FjtEt FROM exrcoi 

/ 9nJ 'fl•I'4  oV5PARTf-

we ijMt.J'l' (,.t 0p14.3 Act 
— yo,,Ot 0"FJ ipJitiATiVt, 

.tJ co-.?tjtA1IIt4  with VS.. ,  

WjjFrj THE 14J1A(41t46- CLASS HAS 
StSt lilt 11'i or ..JA 1106AS, 
INtl WILL it .tt VP MI) A$•LI:W 

flIt 3TM 	ftp 1'"'-) uf P. 

repttAn.rJ of C.LtECP"tS, 

ERtS fRont A'rfll.RT'f AsP 

t*Pt*,lAtiopJ . 
It pyiI4Ht 1AK€ P. LflJS .Ti? 

R ¶HI 1. HA??ttJ ... . 

and revolutionary anarchist-socialists, the Cfleunies 

of every State and every State principle. 



Paraqual Expo.s* ed 
One of the best publications that we 

receive at the Big Scrub is the quarterly 
"Journal of Pesticide Reform" which is 
published by the Northwest Coalition to 
Alternatives to Pesticides in Oregon in the 
USA. The latest edition, has sveral articles or-, 
the commonly used herbicide called Parn,iet. 
The following is a summary that Key ha-_ 
made of one of 'the articles. 

This non-specific herbicide is extremely 
toxic, it's potency is 'best described by 
Edward Blpck' a lung specialist from the 
University of Florida: "probably the most 
effective herbicide that exists right now on 
the earth. It is also one of the world's worst 
poisons". 

Paraquat has a 
death by suffocati 
cannot be removed 
deaths, including 
doses have caused 
occurs within days 

severe effect on lung tissue: 3-5ml ( A 
'n within weeks of exposure. There is no 
from lung tissue. It has been linke 

children, and with suicides in third 
damage to the brain, adrenals, kidneys 
of ingestion. 

teaspoonful) will cause 
known antidote and it 
with many accidental 

world countries. Large 
and lungs - and death 

It is toxic to epithelia), tissue such as skin, nail, eye cornea. li'ier. 
kidneys and the linings ofthe gastro-intestinal and respiratory tracts. Systemic 
damage can result' from skin contact. It is a powerful mutagen and has 'also been 
linked to the activator of Parkinson's disease. Lower doses than used for weeds 
kill bees and may have long term effects on tzildlif.e - it is highly toxic to bird 
embyos and young nestlings. 

The Malaysian government reports that Paraquat poisonings account for 667. of 
1.442 reported pesticide poisoning cases between 1978 and 1985. Many cases: they 
add, go unreported. Statistically more than half the Paraquat poisonings are 
fatal. It is impossible to safeguard against exposure in'.tropical countries, where 
in. many cases the users are unable to read the labels warning them that full 
protective clothing is required. 

It is persistent in 'clay soils. Clay dust can act asa courier into the lungs 
and stomach of humans: domestic animals and wildlife. It is 'lethal to frog 
tadpoles at 0.5ppm and some organisms have been know.n to bioacumulate an original 
dose by 2.000 times. Smoke from paraquat-dosed foliage is very toxic and there has 
been note4 a potential for ground water contamination. 

It is sold in 130 countries worldwide. but some countries have taken action to 
ban or restrict it's use. Israel restricted it's uses with special labelling since 
1963. It was voluntarily withdrawn from sale in Norway in 1981. Sweden banned it 
in 1983 because of its highly toxic and irreversible effects, while, New Zealand 
restricted it's uses in the same year. It was withdrawn by government order in 
1986 in both Denmark and Finland. The Netherlands banned it's use in 1989 due to 
it's persistence in soils. It has been restricted in Japan. Turkey and the 
Phillipines. 

In Australia, it is available for use in all states with a 'Dangerous 
Chemical" warning under brand names such as ICI's ."Gramozone". "Spraytop". "Spray 
Seed". "Tryquat 200 Non Residual Knockdown Herbicide", Hortico "Weedex" and Crop 
King 'Shirquat" 

Some .alternac:';es tc Paraquat include: mechanical weeding, mulching or snadint 
weeds. b:olog:cal :cntrol such as Dipel. 
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The Marijuana (mas) Debate. 

So many words have been spoken and printed about this simple herb, that 

sometimes I think it's a waste of time and paper -and ink and energy to 

pursue the matter any further. The herb is smoked, and has been so for 

thousands of years, all the police and all the technology in the world 

will not stop that from being the case. Around Rimbin, there needs to 

be some discrimination shown as to the difference between the grower/ 

smoker, and the grower/capitalist. That's all really. Other than this, 
just keep smoking. 

Harry. 
The Nimbin Info. Board was unveiled on Saturday the 21st of May in front 

of a cross section of Nimbindians, minus the media. Perhaps Bob's banner 

up in the camphor-laurel should have been bigger. Maybe the media wou].d 

have been more interested? 

The Info. board is truly a work of art, and cartographically speaking an 

accurate representation of the valleys and ridges of the Nimbin area. 

Kathy Stavrou must be congratulated for such a positive addition to 

Nimbin. iiaybe it's time to start working for an energy independent ..... 

11imbin,,and really give the tourists something to see. 

Pture Protection_Board 

PanOom is seeking comments and criticism regarding the coperations of this 

Board, and would like to hear frdñ anyone with a view to air. Please send -
your comments to Pancom, P0 Box 102, Nimbin 2480 marked for the attention 

of Wally Wallace. 
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PAN - COLVIMUN I TV COUNCIL.- 

j;irvjs a onaEcmi'JES- 	 NEXT N%EET I NC1.. 
Protection of the natural environment 
Promoting social interaction between 
members of land-sharing communities. 
Fostering sustainable economic 
and land use initiatives. 
To provide direct assistance in 
dealing with government bodies at 
all leveLs. 
Promoting the general principles 
of land-sharing to local government 
bodies, the media, and the wider 
community. 
To pool resources, expertise, and 
skill-sharing to promote the above. 
To act as a non-profit organisation 
solely 	to promote the philosophy 
of land-sharing. 

The next Pan-Coin meeting 
is to be held at "Ava].on 
Community" Stoney Chute Road 
(at the bamboo house) on 
8th July 1990 at 12 midday 

PIANCOL"IMENT - 

The first edition of Land-Sharing News marks the second anniversary 
of Pan-Corn, and an attempt to embody all the wonderful suggestions 
of our members as to what they want from Pan-Com. The focus this 
month, the end of the seasonal year, is Billen Cliffs Community, 
next month, another community, until we all know much more about 
each other, and the community on which we live. 

Pan-Com's roving reporter,Shelley from Avalon, is out and about 
collecting stories from community members, but we also want stories 
from the pens of all the folk on communities. Don't worry about the 
spelling or the grammar, the editorial team will take care of those 
matters. We know that there are many talented cartoonists out there, 
but so far we haven't been able to tempt some of you into publication. 
To overcome this hopefully temporary situation, we introduce two 
characters from the South Coast of N.S.W., Austral and Viridian Green. 
This cartoon comes with the compliments of. a Magazine called Kindred 
Spirits, and is a continuing story of two simple folk living close 
to Nature. 

The big news, of course, is our Spring Festival, to be held in Nimbin 
on the last week-end in September. Much more about the Festival later, 
but let it be known that flood, fire or tempest will not stop this 
one. 

I 

To those folk who celebrate the cycles of Mother Earth, this time 
of year marks the close of one gateway, and the opening of a new. 
Yule eve, . June 24th, markS the close of the year, and the 25th begins 
the New Year. Winter Solstice marks the beginning of a three day 
period of solar standstill, having reached the Northern limit of 
travel. On the dawn of the third day, the Sun begins His return to 
zenith at Summer Solstice. So -- to those of you, Happy New Year! 



FOCUS ON I3IL4flEN CILIF'F's 

The Bhllen Cliffs community is situated at Rock Valley and consists of 800 
acres of beautiful steep ridges, valleys and cliffs. Also thick bush, lantana 
and peavines, with a small stream and several streamlets flowing through.Tt 
was passed as an M.O. development b4' Lismore council in late 1982. 20 council 
conditions were listed, which the developers intended to contest. 128 units 
of 2 acres were allowed, and the first 50 or so sold rapidly, enabling Billen 
Cliffs to pay the agreed instalments on the land and start the internal road 
systems. 

But we had not counted on some local farmers filing a suit in the lands and 
enviroment court against Lismore council for allowing this "hippie commune" 
Everything had to come to a halt. We supported the council, and eventua].iy,  
the verdict was handed down in the councils favour,' stating that we had the 
right to exist. Then we had to start on the weather deteriorated roads, with 
less funds available than anticipated. Also, because of our rugged terrain 
we (-ou)d create only 115 two acre units, with hamlet commons. Naturally we 
ran into all the usual troubles that beset M.O. developments. 

Lismore council would not issue any building permits until all 20 conditions 
had been met. Some of them quite impossible as interpreted by council 
departments. W4 had by now missed our opportunity to lodge any legal protest. 

So began the long and frustrating negotiations. Desperate families began 
building illegally, and twice stop work and demolition stickers were 
plastered everywhere. Late 1984 saw 8 building permits with the promise of 
more whep we had. completed and sealed the stretch of Martin Rd from the bridge 
to Billen Cliffs.- This was started early 1985, giving us 12 more permits, 
and finally completed after unbelievable niggling by council departments, 
and much hard voluntary labour by residents, in late 1986. 

Billen Cliffs had also ended the original development contract and we were 
now the developers. The community house, the original farmhouse, was sold 
with development consent for the purchasers to set up a shop, the Bilien 
Cliffs Store. But the saga continues, as by now Lismore council had ruled, 
on the advice of a Q.C., that we were really an illegal subdivision, breaking 
one of the 20 conditions. So we went from legal M.O. to an illegal setup 
which had council approved houses on it? 
Meetings with the Mayor  were fruitless, so we sent an avalanche of letters 
to members of parliament. The State government advised Lismore council that 
as they had originally passed us, they had to sort it out. The new eagerly 
awaited state M.O. code proved useless for us. Our unit holders wished to 
retain their rights over their individual 2 acres and set boundaries, build- 
ing permits, F.H.0.G. etc. We had found that the only way to make any progress 
npgotiating anything with the council, was to form a small negotiating 
committee of 3 people, who were the only people to communicate officially 
with the council and departments. This committee reported back to our 
community meetings, and acted on the community decisions. 

Finally council agreed that we could apply for Strata-title, "although it 
has never been done before"? The proposed community title act was then a long 
way off. So 1987 saw the start of the long and costly proceedings to give us 
Strata-title, a professional survey, expensive maps, solicitors fees and 
government charges. Each step taking a long time to cdmplete. We came to an 
agreement withthe council on the bridge component, giving us the rest of the 
building permits. We are paying $9,608.77 per year over a 10 year period. 
They are to build and maintain the bridge. When we eventually obtain this 
elusive strata-title, we will have to pay individual cduncil rates of 70% of 
the minimum rural rate, which would amount to $179 per unit for 1990, as - 
well as our interrta.1 levy. whjch covers our roads, maintenance, water 
resources, cornnunty proj.cts and. enera1 running costs. 



iL_n Cliff S has been unable to supply the promised piped gr±cult 
ural water to hamlets. It was an impossibly expensive dream for suc 
a 1are property. 6o, as residents work out their own water schemes, 
omc inctividual and some hamlet or group, they are paid an greed 

water allowance per unit n return for waiving all claims .o be supplied 
by Billen Cliffs. 
We now have a development :na road maintenance committee wao have 
gained their knowlectge the hard way, and are starting to acuire our 
own machinary, with sheus anci workshop to come when the money nd 
energy are forthcoming. Our monthwy community meetings set the policies 
for our board of Directors to carry out officially. The board of 5 to 9 
people is elected from residents at our yearly A.G.N. This system is 
working well, ac proDlems and decisions are thrashed out at the meetings, 
letting the Board get on with the necessary official business. 
With the large number of people now resident, approximately 64 units 
are permantel' occupied at this time, we have been able to form a small 
peace tribunal to help settle some of the differences which will always 
arise in any cozdmunity. We have also found it necessary to formulate 
some oy-laws, so that what ..should be acceptable conduct between neigh-
bours is made clear. As the necessry maintenance work and general 
running of this place is done by the same few volunteers, this year we 
have instigatea an 32 per hour of voluntary community work.Groundsel 
clearance is a big job here, so absent unit holders are billed 145 for 
the clea±'ance of their units and hamlet commons. The money going towards 
General maintenance. 
A committee runs get-togethers and childrens concerts etc, as we have 
at least a covered stge and parK area. dequate fire control is an 
n.,oing bone of contention. One of our council conditions is a 20 metre 
:'irebreak on jur western and northern coundaries, the north boundary 
oeing very steep and rugged. Volunteer workdays are called, with a 
picnic luncn. ,'ie have purchased' a 4w.d. international  truck with a Rolls 
±coyce :notor, fitted with a water tank and pump. Long handled beaters 
have provea to be the most, etfective weapons for fighting bushfires in 
our steep terrain. Each resident to have 2 beaters. 

::hile at present we are in an official state of limbo, which unfortun- 
tely cannot go on for ever, once we are again legal we expect the' 

council we expect the council will make moves to check out that all 
uilaings comply with. builaing and health regulations.. One difficulty 
could be an agreement on what is "a water supply of adequate capacity 
to meet tne annual cemanas of the dwelling", another of those 20 con-
ditions, most of which have gradully been negotiated with the council. 

.1jiLLen Cliffs now ha•' only 8 company units left for sale, with an 
ongoing number of private sales. At our A.G.i4. end of July, some big 
decisions will have to be made. So the saga, or is it soap opera?, of 
thi±len uliffs continues. There is never a dull moment. 



THE ROVING REPORTER 

Hello everyone, I'm 3helly, the Pan Community Council's roviing reporter. 
I live on Avalon, a community along Utoney Chute Rd. I share my home 
with 1Noel and foxy dog, anu are oayins  off a share in the community ih 
hoe!. Our hou...e (temporary dwelling) is made out of Bamboo, hesian md 
cement, recycled wood and rocks from the garden. We are blessed with 
abundance of rocks-even though we curse them while we dig them out. 

Our uream is to turn our share into a permaculture based paracise. 
itnou5h we have only been on our share for 3 months - already it is my 
parzaise. ny lover Joel is 19 years old, myself, 17, and even though, 
due to our age, we :lave nad enuless finiancial hassles in making our 
dream become reality - we both still feel this is the best life to lead. 

I'm really looking forward to visiting the communities in this area and 
writing obout theml It will be good to see the different ideas & life-
styles in communities, as well as exchanging information. 

Hure on Avalon, we have recently had many dams put in - e'pecially in 
our hamlet. tiecently a woman - Tracey - and her 2 young daughters were 
going to ;iurchase a share here. Trocey was going to take out a loc.n 
from the thical credit Union, but was knocked back because she couJ:1rt' 
afford to buila a houue that would comply with Kyogle building code, 
and as a dwelling on Avalon had already been demolished for similar 

: - nns. If she had had more assets, she might hav2 been accepted. It 
.r 	uch c sad Loss, I would've thought single women with children wou! 

:ipported by the community, and given every opportunity to make a 
L1O ... 3 for them:eives. 

Sut such is the .:ay of the worlu. In any case, I shall be writinr a 
L3tory on a com;aunity ever:. ,  ewletter, co feel free to contact me 
the Lilmoin 'ei;hborhood centre nd pass on information about your 
community - or cpntribute rticle to the newsletter. Goodbye for now. 

aIML.1JIb1tlI[.JiI1Itt!b1tEf1llhICUIø1fiEN 
	 Your Roving Reporter 

SICK OF BEING HOMELESS ? 

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD ANSWERS FROM POLITICIANS? 

ii; rilpilir P V0 1PMA1hIP CAU OI' -5'C '' 

FOR WOMEN 

Meeting - 25th June 1pm. at Cawongla Community centre. 
Regarding the formation of a women's co-operative whose 
goal it would be to purchase and re-open the Cawongla 
General store, at Cawongla. 
Profits would then be used for the creation of a Centre 
where women could persue their interests in a supportive 
environment. 
Th,s could involve, 
0 Joint ownership of tools and equipment for use in 

creative craft 
Creation of organic garden 
Tea house / Art /Craft outlet 
Use of rooms for healing therapies 
Use of facili'Ues e.g. iron, dryer, shower 

The ideas are unlimited and if you have any, or this idea 
in general sounds interesting then please come to this 
meeting or contact Ro on 337 124. 

FED UP WITH MOVING, MOVING. NO PERMANENCY, 
DEPRESSED ABOUT THE FUTURE FOR YOUR KIDS 

THERE ARE ANSWERS, COME AND JOIN THE 

UNION FOP HOMELESS WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT 

THE LISMOPE WORKERS CLUB, KEEN STREET ON 

THURSDAY. 21ST JUNE AT 10.30 AM. 

A HOST OF SPEAKERS HAVE BEEN INVITED, PEOPLE WHO 
CAN HELP. WE WILL HEAR, MORE IMPORTANTLY FROM 
WOMEN WHO ARE ENDURING THIS EXPERIENCE FIRST HAND 
A thos 'S (EwaC  

Ot4 •t4t t4' Fo4  

PtcAcc Cor',rnc'r Cc4r c 	I Qo VOQ 

rLCAZE jciu liZ, ThERE'S TEA AND COffEE - THE 
POSSIF3LITIES ARE ENDLESS TOGETHER WE CAN ACHIEVE 
DECENT LONG TERM ACCOMMODATION FOR WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN OUR AIM IS TO PROTECT OUR KIDS' FUTURES BY 
ENSURING THEY HAVE THE MOST BASIC ESSENTIAL. A 
HOME, A ROOF OVER THEIR HEAD 
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WATCH OUT P'OP. 
CHILDREN! 

SOVIE PAY 
THEX'LL 
tAKE OVER 

THE WORLD. 

The. Appendage Police 
The Appendage Police carat tht of her day and threatened to con fiscate my 

hands. they said that I was writing subveniw songs and an!i-siatus-quO 
arlides and "sçrewlhe system" poetry. They told me to straighten up and fly 
right because.afiã all. dieIJ*MS what isW good (or me and how would I like 
to go around with nqhands to write treat or touch with? 

Later the Brain Pollee athwd and told ire to stop having those subwssitt 
anti-skztus-quó "scrS the sijstem" Thoughts. They offered me on all expenses 
paid surgical p.uwdure that they quit-a riced would help inc fit in with the 
rest of their dnignei world. "Just wolf." they chided. if you doWt come 
around youll be sorry. . . We can readiust those little Grey cells of yours 
and youit be just fune: 

After (hat the Emotion Police showed tip and suagested (wry strongly) 
that I stop caring abcs,t war and poverty and spirituality and nwueing the 
world a better place. They implored me to work hard and make more money. 
Then they told meSa stop hurling so much for what could be and accept the 
world for what it is. Tkey said That they had these chemicals that I could take 
that would make me happy . . . all the time. 

When the Sex Police pulled up. I slipped out a back window and left town. 

MANY PARENTS 



PAN - CON'S SPRING FESTIVAL 

This year's Spring Festival will be held in Nimbin over the weekend 
of September 29, 30, and the 1st of October. This is a long weekend, 
and, although planning is still happening, at present the format calls 
for an inter-community volley ball challenge match. A trophy;.rill he 
presented to the winaing community at a dance on the Sunday night. 

Apart from the volley ball, which is being co-ordinated by Nmbngee 
community, many interesting activities are planned -- but more of 
this next issue. We have booked every dry-weather venue in Nimbin, 
and will have available child-minding facilities for the whole period 
of the Festival. The next planning meeting happens on Saturday the '23rd 
of June, at the jTeighbourhood Centre, if you are interested, you are 
more than welcome to attend. 

** ** * * * *** **** ** 

Our media co-ordinator, Dianna Roberts of Pinpuna community, has been 
asked to become the ifimbin ears for A.B.C. Radio. Dianna has indicated 
that she will accept this position, sa if you have any news-worthy 
events happening, contact Di through our Post Office Box, or at the 
lUmbin Apothecary. 

At our last meeting at Nmbngee, Ruby Shegog became a co-ordinator for 
the next six months. Ruby turns ten next week and is a welcome ad:ition 
to the co-ordinator group. 

The North Coast Ethical Credit Union has opened its' doors in Nimbin, 
at the haberdashery store. The Credit Union is open for business five 
and a half days a week. Pancom strongly urges all community members, 
and communities themselves, to open an account. This enterprise is 
well worth supporting. By the way, at least one person has been granted 
a loan from the Credit Union to purchase a share on a community. 

The folks at the \vhatt comLnunity have recently purchased a small hydro 
system from Rainbow Power, and Wally can be seen out in the paddock 
with rolls of poly pipe and a worried look on his face. 

The next meeting of Pancom is at Avalon community, on the 8th July. The 
meeting will take place at the bamboo house, you know, the one the 
Kyogle Council demolished, and promises to be a really great meeting. 
Chai and food will be suplied, but by all means, bring something along 
to share. 

***************** 
Cornucopia sommunity would like it knom that the name of their 
coimriunity is pronounced "Corn-u-cop-ia" and not "Can-u-cope-ere. 

* * * ** ** * * * * * * * *** 
Finally, another 'thank you' is cue to the lovely folk at Rainbow Poier 
for their generous donation for our current raffle. Buy up big folks. 

***** X-**-•k ********* 
I 
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u:'.ist meetin; - ::i:ce will be 
Hnrotc.hin: Cecil aoorts to see 
if Pan-Corn c:ui old itt 
aeet:n at i:e :;i.ibin ilochs 
.ibori;ina]. Community. Date will 
bearivised in the July issue. 
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23rd June - ioraon i.:ing 
30th June - TOny, Gibson 
7th July - :!ally Iailace 

14th July - Judy ~ Pan- corn news. 
21st Ju1' - 1aily :!allace 
23th July T'rr; 
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C0RI'rucorIA NE;iS: 

Late last year, residents of  

community virote to the Lisióra 
city council with a request' fo: 
a vbus shelter to be erected on  
Stanger and tIallaby road intca 
sections. lie were only advised 
that no funds were available fc -
such a project. ?1t daunted, 
again wrote, this Lime enc1osi: 
plans and offering to construct 
the shelter ourselves if Council 
would supply materia1s 	are::a 
Corrticooia nowhas c ttr.;Thi-

shelter for the bus, children. 
Perhaps your community could also 
use a bus shelters So 4ve it a 
go. 	 - 
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IPLZ\N - COL9FVIUN in7 
 COUNCIL.- 

AIJYIS & Osa6C'I'I'SS- 

Protection of the natural environment 
promoting social interaction between 
members of land-sharing communities. 
Fostering sustainable economic 
and land use initiatives. 
To provide direct assistance in 
dealing with government bodies at 
all levels. 
promoting the general principles 
of land-sharing to local government 
bodies; the media, and the wider 
community. 
To pool resources, expertise, and 
5kjll-sharing to promote the above. 
To act as a non-profit organisation 
solely 	to promote the philosophy 
of land-sharing.  

NEXm tvInErrING.. 

Sunday September 2. 

Whatt Community, 

HetheringtOn Rd., 

Barker's Vale. 

Call on C.13. Ch.7. 

Bring food to share. 

PANCOMI8EN 'r - 

The last meeting was at Tuntable Falls Community, the early start and 
relatively long distance of travel kept attendance down. However, the 
Tribal Meeting which followed was worth the early start and travel. The 
manner in which the meeting was conducted was excellent. resolving some 
fairly sticky situations. The Tribal Meeting agreed to support Pan-Corn, 
and tp allow guided tours of Tuntable as part of our Spring Festival. 
We take this opportunity to thank the good folk of Tuntable, and to 
congratulate them on a very enlightened meeting procedure. 

Elsewhere in this issue is a report on the latest meeting of the Nimbin 
and District Progress Association. This matter is one of the utmost 
importance to us all. An attempt is being made to politicise this 
organisation, and should this not be overcome, the manner in which 
Nimbin "progresses" may not be to your liking. 

The planning for our Spring Festival is almost completed, next issue 
will include a full programme. Don't forget to get your team for the 
Volley Ball Tournament together, and registered with Nmbngee Community. 

Negotiations with the Koori folk at the Rocks have enabled Pan-Corn to 
hold our November meting at this Community. The date for this meeting 
will be advised, but you are urged to attend if at all possible. 

Pan-Com has been invited by the Lismore City Council to provide a 
delegate for the Recycling Committe for the Nimbin tip. Diana Roberts 
of Pinpuna Community has been elected to this position, and would like 
any interested Pan-Com members to provide submissions or thoughts on this 

issue. 
The Pan-Com C.B. network is well established, a full listing of channel 
usage will appear in the next issue. Should you have a C.B. languishing 
in some dark corner, get it out, dust it off, and get on air. if you 
don't have one --- think seriously about getting one. 



• 	 PROGRESS? Wlnicl-x tia3.'? 

The Nimbin & District Progress Association met on Thursday night last, 
with an all time record attendance of 85 people. The atmosphere:was very 
tense, with a definite division evident. For those people who refuse to 
entertain a "them & us " attitude, it would have been very enlightening. 
This attitude is exhibited by "old settlers" ( insert your own title ) 
most strongly, not by "us". It was interesting to note that a current 
Tuntable co-ordinator has apparently joined the ranks of those people 
who wish to continue the hazardous burning operation at the Nimbin tip. 
The issue of burning versus recycling was the "hot" topic, although I 
had the impression that if "we" had said 'fish & chips', "they" would 
have said 'steak & kidney'. The attitudes displayed at this meeting 
absolutely disgusted quite a few folk. Here's the way I saw it; 

The Environment Centre has prepared a very comprehensive submission on 
the subject of the hazards of tip burning, part of this submission was 
printed in the current issue of Nimbin News. The meeting was asked to 
endorse the submission, and there ensued an hour or so of debate with 
classics such as "If we don't burn all the bits of paper will blow all 
over farmers' paddocks". Three times the vote was counted, each time 
indicating a tied vote. Finally, a secret ballot was arranged, I happened 
to be standing near the door at the time. 
I was astounded to hear the amiable woman from Daisey's Cafe tell 
someone to "go to the pub" for reinforcements. 
I was even more shocked to see the proprietor of the Emporium enter the 
room with his hand already raised to vote "for" the burning. Subsequently, 
the vote was lost, only by a margin of ten votes. The noxious fumes will 
continue to waft over Nimbin. 
The business people of Nimbin who supported this continued burning have 
grown prosperous off the backs of "new settlers" for many years, now it 
seems they have decided to cross the line. The "line" has indeed been 
drawn -- now the curse should be cast. 
Here's a list of those businesses, my "curse" will take the form of a 
boycott of these shops -- you can make up your own mind as to whether 
your self-interest overcomes convenience. 

Charter's Hardware;Nimbin Newsagent;Nimbin Emporium;Nimbin Produce; 
Nimbin Hotel;Daisey's Cafe. 

Also, from now on, I will be supporting only those businesses who show 
some sign of community responsiveness, and strongly urge everybody  to do 
likewise. Don't worry about creating a division -- it already exists. 

Harry Neville. 

"A demonstradon? Hell no, these are the new members!' 
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Lib branch has new president 
The Kyogle ShIre presideet. Cr Sheryl Johnston, is the 

president of the re-fontS Casiee-Kyogle besedi of the 
liberal Fifty.  

Its re-formation has been 

aGREEI 
TION:FOI 

An International conference ant 

-Staqedjl7 venues linkodI 

INIflflJ'IC .............. 
responses to clImate change - 

i/iC Awl! 3-8: 1991 	- 

Background. In November 1988. 8000 people participated in a 
network of on? erences in ten of Australia's major cities. Called 
Greenhouse 88, the conference was a culmination of the joint 
CSIRO/Commission for the Future Greenhouse Project' which 
brought international acclaim to Australia and invotved scientists, 
planners, corporate executives, politicians and government 
officials, teachers, students, unionists and other citizens 
concerned about projected impacts of climate change. 

In May1989. theWashington-based Climate Institute invitedthe 
CFF and GAA to participate in the Second World Conference on 
Preparing for Climate Change, to be held in Cairo in December 
1989, with the view to convening the follow-on conference in 
Australia. A CFF/GAA delegation to Cairo presented plans for 
the proposed Greenhouse Action fortho Nineties conference to 
be held in Australia during April 3-8, 1990 and was successful in 
securing the joint sponsorship of the Ctimate Institute and the 
support of many of the world's foremost experts on climate 
change issues. 

Greenhouse Action for the Nineties will build on Australia's 
unique combination of ecological and cultural diversity, its geo-
graphical posr,icn in the South Pacific and its international re-
sponsibilities as a member of the OECD. These factors, com-
bined with Australia's strong public education systems, scientific 
traditions and excellent communications services have been 
brought together in the design of the Greenhouse Action for the 
Nineties conference. 

Cenference structure. Allcities participating in the conference 
will be electronically linked. Keynote speeches at each conference 
venue will be broadcast to other participating venues, whore 
translations and interpreting will be made for each language 
group. The languages listed in the matrix below are not finalised. 
but subject to resources and demand. 

The conference agenda will be modelled on the structures of 
the Intergovernmental Panelon Climate Change (IPCC), covenng 
Scientific Research, Potential Impacts and Response Strategies. 
The overall aim of the conference will be to promote the early 
promulgation of a strong Global Climate Change Convention 
and an active Australian involvement in the Bra2il 1992 World 
Conference on Sustainable Development. 

Youth. In conjunction with the main conference, a Greenhouse 
Action for the Nineties Youth Conlerence will be staged at each 
of the conference venues. This will explore a similar range of 
issuesto the mainconference, butwillfocusonthe concerns and 

action priorities of the coming generation. 

Arts and entertainment. As with Greenhouse 88, theatre and 
music will form a major component of Greenhouse Action for the 
Nineties. Musicians,actors,comediansandOthercreativeallists 
will participate across Australia. 

Expresslens of Interest. Offers of sponsorship support and 
presentation of papers are now invaea. Please address all 
correspondence to: GAA, P0 Box 575, Cariton South, 3053. 

Thne, languages and vsun for G,..nheu.. Actien fee the Nineties 

V.nu. Malor confr.nc. lhemes Languages othe, than  Engtlsh 

Melboume 

Adelaide , 

Renewable energy and recycling; manufacturing and teds Greek, Spanish, Italian 

coastal management and the built environment German. Polish 

Hobart Ecologicai tounam; Mtarcoca French 

Sydney Water resours and management Arabic, Chinese. German 

Canberra lntomaaonal protocols; development. flth and aid Japanese 

Brisbane HeaJth, insurance and natural disasters Hindi, Vietnamese 

Darwin conservaoon and habitat; environmental refugees Indonesian 

Perth Salinity. detorestadon and landcere Spanish 

S 
GREENHOUSE 

ACTION 
AUSTRALIA 
WorkIng for our 

common future 

I InbriefflS;4 
SUS'A I NP.flflE L. IFES'I'VLJFS CEL.EHRA'T'ION 

NIIYIDIN,. SEE'P - 29 & 30, QC'I'. 1 1 199C 

rWiir4' 	F4W%fl! aah?itiW4, 

If any community or individual is interested in having a stall would yo 
please let us know by writing to us or ring Mike Shegog (066) 897 321. 

Information stalls will not be charged. Profit-making stalls will be 
charged a small fee to help defray our expenses. 

There will be room for food stalls but contact us to find out what's 
needed. 



• I 	_ _ > Avifi9: REpOR1tR 
FOCUS ON /WAION 

Avalon Community began life as a real-estate developer's dream, 
and under the name "Ourinthah Ridges" in 1984. "Ourimbah" is Sydney 
Koori lingo for "initiation ground", and as such was felt to be 
inappropriate by the first residents. The original layout of the 
Comnthnity has changed dramatically from the developers model, .... 
nowaday things look lesslikea rural subdivisioñ.and more.-Tike 
a land-sharing Community. Avalon is a Celtic wordwhich franslates 
to the Isle of Apples, generally taken'.tobQ.the Celts "Western 
Paradise". This aspect of Avalon becomes clearer when a person stands 
at the entrance to Avalon and looks due East,---- directly at 
Tuntable Falls Community. In fact, Nimbin itself lies due East from 
Avalon, on the Eastern side of the last ridgeline before the Tweed 
Valley, right on the Western border of the Nimbin bio-region. This 
ridge-line bisects Avalon and in old times marked two Tribal 
Boundaries. 	 * 

The main ridge on Avalon marked a trail which led from the West 
to the initiation areas around the Nimbin valley, travellers would 
make camp on the Eastern side of Webster's Creek and hunt and feast 
on the abundance of wildlife that once existed here. In fact, at 
least until the 1960's, the part of Webster!s  which marks Avalon's 
Eastern boundary.was known as the best fishing creek in Northern 
N.S.W. Around then, someone blew the holes and destroyed the fish. 
Nowadays Avalon is still comparatively abundant in native fauna, 
inspections by National Parks has shown Koala habitat, and a number 
of endangered bird species. The serpentine nature of Webster's along 
the Eastern boundary,and the relatively large area of forest continue 
to provide habitat despite the degradation of the past. 

The forest type on Avalon varies from wet schierophyll to remnant 
rainforest, tree species include brush-box, white mahogany, bloodwood, 
blue gum,turpentine,smooth and rough apple gum,iron bark.and a fairly 
representative grouping of understorey types. Planting programmes 
carried out at Avalon are designed to return the rich diversity 
of the once magnificent forest, and to encourage the return of native 
fauna. This process is working, with a noticeable increase in bird 
and animal life in .the last three years. The lease requirements 
at Avalon contain strict environmental conditions, and although 
these were "bent" in the early stages, the residents of Avalon are 
very serious about them, nowadays. 

Most folk are aware of the problems. Avalon has had with the Kyogle 
Council, these troubles can be linked mainly to the existence of 
our Environmental By-laws --- they said 'Burn' --- we said 'Slash', 
and our problems began. Yes -- the K.S.C. was partly successful, 
and Yes -- Tonia's house got knocked down, and Yes -- they're still 
chasing us for $12,000.00 in legal costs -- BUT: Avalon folk are 
united, and the Community is growing well. Tonia's house is rebuilt, 
in fact now there's two houses, the forest has largely recovered 
from the burning and it will NEVER happen again, and as for the 
$12,000.00 in legal costs, well -- what can I say? Our legal advice 
is that the Kyogle Council hasn't got a roaches chance in the 
Rainbow. 
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The folk of Avalon are as diverse as the forest, Welsh,Dutch,Scots, 
German,Hungarian,Oz, our oldest is 56,our youngest 17. The skills 
of Avalon folk vary widely, everything from ex-Air Force electricians 
to Yoga Teachers. We've got chefs, naturopaths,electrians,midwives, 
artists,musicians (in abundance),union negotiators,world travellers --

it goes on, but enough is enough, It's fair to say that the people 
here are a pretty good mix. Permaculture principles underly most 
of the building and gardening activities,and the general intent of 
Avalon folk is to build an environmentally based village and to 
protect and enhance the natural beauties at Avalon. 

There are a total of forty shares on Avalon, with thirty-one sold 
to date. Around twenty of our adult members are resident, with the 
remainder due to arrive within the next six months, or so. The 
dream of the developers was to structure the first fully legal M.O. 
'in N.S.W. Due to the actipñs of the K.S.C. ,this hasn't really happened 
as yet, there's still the question of exorbitant road levies. 
To give them their due, the road system at Avalon is excellent, 
each site has reticulated water, (despite occasional prOblems), and 
they have been extremely helpful in assisting low-income folk to 
buy a share. After six years, they'are 'getting a bit impatient to 
sell the last share, but thiat is understandable. I don't think 
that real-estate developers will rush to do it again though, and 
that's perhaps not such a bad thing. 

FOR SALE 

NORTHERN N.S.W. 

Beautifully finished circular timber house with extensi2e 

verandahs and commanding valley views on 2+ acres of 

tropical gardens lawns, and'fruit trees,situated 30 nina 

north-west of Lismore on sealed road. Included is a 

tasteful separate studio/guest room and workshop, plus 

a large garden storage shed. The outdoor toilet and 

bathroom (with hot water,ect.) is in a jptacv.(4~uX  garden 

setting. There are 5,000 and 1,000 gallon rain-water 

tanks, a 40,000 gallon dam and areas of rich alluvial 

soil. Price $'flE,OOO. Enquiries K.Hunter. 

Ph 066-337012. 

P.0.Box 839 Lismore.N.S.h'.2480. 



A LETTER TO COMMUNITIES 

I. 

'I 

We,white &n'opeans,are a dominate race.Individualy each 01 us 
contributes to ineq.uali±y,in our thoughts and actions we add to 
±nequality.The way we 'ajndemn and judge people we don't know, 
from different racial groups to herion user's.The way we are ig- 
norant of people around us-ignontnt of their pain.Is it natural 
to ignore people around us-wer'en't we once a tribal race? 

In our lives all of us contrih2te toulequality.In the aftern- 
oons we all go to a home .We have access tothe electricity we need. 
In Sri Lanka,while you turn on your lights,women walk for miles 
to find wood to cook with and warm their children-their water is 
so polluted it must be boiled before use.They are forced to strip 
their native forests to survive.This is inequality. 

Does any of us value what we have? while we eat healthy organic 
food do we think of the millions starving? None of us know what it 
is like to starve-some of us know hungerJ{ow many white children 
do we hear of starving to death? Those few who do are outcasts of 
society.Forgotten by 'adults',out of sight,out of mind.What sort 
of a society are we who dump our children? Children,left on the 
streets.lhile more priviledgedchildren learn science,english,and - 
maths-they learn pain and violence.What is their future? 

Forced to steal to survive,anci use drugs to deal with their pain 
they are labelled criminals.Then theyare put into prisons and 

subjected to more voilence,at the hands of prison wards and fellow 
inmates.They too become voilent or they die.How warped can a mind 
be that rapes and murders? What sort of a mind does these things?. 
A mind that is bred into a pattern of violence,tortured inside 
prison cells and then unleashed on society.And they know of nothing 
else but violence-so they kill and install fear in society. 

So now we need Police.We fear each other so much,we 'need' 
Police to control the violence-to'uphold the Law'.So we give Police 
power over us-and we hope they won't abuse their power.How many 
Aboriginals die at the hands of Police? Does anyone know? As 
long as we can justify their actions they shall continue to destroy. 

Imagine a cell,damp and dark.A man is in a corner,he is cry- 
ing-he knows. hewill die.Can you feelhis fear? He is bleeding 
and bruised.An officer comes into the cell and abuses the man,the 
officers words make the man feel degraded,jt hurts the mans soul 
that someone can think of him and treat him that way.The officer 
beats into him,blood splashes across the wall-can you feel his -. 
pain? Can you hear his screams? 

No,you can't.Instead of being in a blood soaked cell you are 
at home,in front of your television.You are watching a brief re-
port on an Aboriginal man who committed suicide-he hung himself 
with his clothing.Do you ask how someone could do that-why they 
would do that? 

now many politically active women are placed in lunatic asyl- 
ums by the Government? Given psychiatric treatmen.t that turns them 
insane,then released as walking zombies.Not so long ago all the 
Government had to do was get permission ofone relative (not necc- 
esarily a close one) to 'put you away'.Recently an act was passed 
in parliament that allows the Police to put a person in an asylum 
and give you treatment on suspicion of insanity.Does everyone feel 
safe about acting against the 'Government' now? 

In Britian tuere ave been.'riots over the new t90fl tax'-a taxi-
ng system designed to squeeze every last drop of blood out of the 
poor.In Australia,the consumer ta:: is being proposeasame purpose, 
di±ferent method. 

The majority of Australians are more worried over what brand of 
toothpaste they should buy,thari acts passed in parliament.Though I 
severly doubt our convict culture would rebel against anything,aft- 



er ali,we do vote the Government in,don't we? Who needs a Govern-
ment anyway? i'ature. is chaos. Ureatures have lived on this earth 
for millions of years, and to date, we are the first beings who 
'need' to choose someone to tell us what to do. 

While the latest trend is to sit and ponder on the solution to 
our global crisis, and worry over when there will be an environm-
entally sound flush-toilet cleaner on the supermarket shelves- Here 
in our lovely Nimbin valley, there are people seriously struggling 
with the reality of our world. 

Does the rest of the country recognize this, help these p eo ple 
along-make life easier for them? Or at least pa:t them on the back 
and leave them alone? of course not,after all,they are trying to: 
undermine the 'system'. 

There are people who are intent on saving our world and the in-
sane human race. I congratulate them,and will help them in any way 
I can. Hooray for sa.nity But I am not one of them,I think our world 
is too far gone to save- a species that starts killing its own kind 
is doomed to extinction.Its enouh for me to save this area,the 
liorth coast- a place I call my home.And to know that all over the 
world there a're pockets of people livihg in harmony with the earth 
and trying to save their homes.Self-sufficient comrnunities,±or me 
is the answer. 

If those who fight to save our world,find that our world is lost 
-they shall certainly find a home with me.Perhaps they shall grow 
old in a new :orld,healing the Mother earth and her creatures.A 
world of harmony,wherè people shall add to its beauty instead of 
raping it.An ambitious dream,I know- but one I cling to.Perhaps if 
enough people believe in such a dream- and work towards it- it shall 
come true. 

And so, to all_those who lion colcLmunities,in houses with rene-
wable energy sources,who have gardens of Permaculture design(and 
can afford to)- take heart and struggle on- in all the madness 
there are the seeds of sanity. 

Love,Sheily 

]nSL"sORa 1JRAF L. - - P - 

-. 	. 	.... . ; 	Mr. Phil Denaston, Lisrnore Council's Executive 
Manager. Environment & Development Services, will be present at the 
Nimbin Environment Centre at lOam on Monday August 27, and has asked to 
hear from "alternative lifestylers" specifically. 
The issues to be canvassed include; 

No mention of Land-sharing (M.O.) in the Draft L.E.P. 

No environmental protection zones. 

No rural tree preservation order. 

No control over forestry. 
No allowance for rural dual-occupancy. 

Members of Pan-Com are urged to attend this meeting most strongly. 

:LCOML LADIES AND 
NrLEt4eN, TO THE 
CITINCx NEW eAME 
140W: LAJ40S&?eR! 

JOIN OUR COt.JTESmP4TS' 
p.STI4E'( CLEA.RCUI 1 
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nroResT... r 

SULLDOZe A. ROA.D 
TI.4ROU&4 VIRfaIN 
wILoew.NESS, 

II 	t 

SA'( ThE MA.IC. 
WORD CJObS' AND 
WIN A. 7&X?A.YES- 
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Reuse it 
don't refuse it 

Recycling will play an impor-
tant part in progress 
towards a sustainable sys-
tem of using our resources. 
It allows us to take ad-
vantage of the substantial 
amounts of energy, water 
and raw materials embodied 
in used materials. 

Recycling is only one 
strategy for using our 
resources more sensibly, 
and on its own does not 
provide an answer. It is the 
option to be taken up after 

the options of conservation 
and reuse have been con-
sidered. Changes to con-
sumption habits are vital if 
we are to use resources in a 
more sustainable fashion. 

We have an economic and 
political system that relies 
on increasing consumption 
for growth and expansion. 
The greenhouse effect, 
depletion of the ozone layer, 
acid rain and other air pollu-
tion are varnings that we are 
overloading the planet's 

ability to cope with the con-
sumption habits of the 
developed world. 

Australia does not have a 
good recycling record with 
relatively small recycling 
rates for many materials, 
and only one State having 
anything like a comprehen-
sive system of beverage 
container recycling. The ar-
ticles on these pages !ook at 
some specific situations and 
our options for bringing 
about change. 

Paper Recycling 
Every day hundreds of ton- 
nes of paper are discarded 
around Australia, yet it is one 
of the easier materials to be 
recycled. David Vincent looks 
at the situation and suggest 
we should adopt different 
policies. 

In the debate over the South-west 
Tasmanian forests, insufficient at- 

tention has been given to paper recy-
cling as a means of taking pressure 
from our forests. At the same time as 
rural forests are cleared an urban 
forest goes to waste. Paper recycling 
should be adopted as part of a 
strategy to use of forests on a sus-
tainable basis along with measures 
such as estabJ ishment of plantations, 
reduction of consumption. increased 
forest royalty rates, changes in the 
way forests are allocatcd and rcvision 
of forestry practices. 
Australians annually consume 

around 2.4 million tonnes of paper or 
about 149 kg per person. About 30 
per cent of this was recycled in 1933 1  

mostly in cardboard production. By 
comparison, Japan recycled 48 per 
cent of its consumption and Thailand 
and czechoslovakia recycled 47 per 
cenr. By 1984 Japan's recycling rate 
had increased to 50.5 per cent 3 . 

The United States is the world's 
largest consumer of paper at 267 kg 
per head and recycles less than 
Australia. so  is not a good example of 
consumption and recycling levels. It 
does provide some good and innova-
tive examples of how to increase recy-
cling rates as waste disposal has be-
come an enormous problem par-
ticularly in the dcnsely populated 
areas of the cast coast. Recycling has 
been adopted as a partial solution al-
though the high levcl of consumption 
is also part of the problem. 

The 1985 average cost of solid waste 
disposal in urban Australia was es-
timated at $50-62 per tonne 4. Based 
on 1984185 consumption figures and. 

• assuming paper recycling rates are 
around 30 per cent, disposal of paper 

• not recycled cost $84-5104 million. If 
we were to recycle at the same rate as 
Japan we qould save 525-35 million in 

waste disposal costs alone. This 
figure may be conservative as the 
same report estimated that waste dis-
posal costs could be as high as $75 per 
tonne. 
There are many harriers to in-

creased paper recycling in Australia 
primary of which is the structure and 
location of the paper industry, with 
most plants located in rural areas. 
Other barriers include low royalties 
for trees, transport subsidies for 
paper. producer preference for vir-
gin fibre, inadequate collection sys-
(ems and low tariff barriers for im-
ported paper. 

In general, paper mills arc located 
close to their source material. 
Cardboard producers form the only 
sector of the industry using sig-
nificant amounts of waste paper. ap-
proxim5atcly 550 000 tonnes in 
1983184 . They are located in cities 
where most waste paper is generated 
and transport costs are minimised for 
this bulky and relatively low value-
added product. The other sectors of 
the paper industry: printing and writ-
ing papers; newsprint; and tissues: 
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LATE 

18 August; Tony Gibson.. 
25 August; Joy Wallace. 
1 September; Gordon King. 
B September; Judy Lancaster. 

Land-Sharing News day. 
15 September; Shelley Neville. 
22 September; Judy Lancaster. 

Pan-Com reps are at the N.N.C. 
each Saturday 	10am-2prn. 

CO_ORDINATORS: 

Judy Lancaster,Tim Kennedy, 
Vicki Goodhew,Diana Roberts. 

New Co-ordinators are to be 
elected in Setember & December. 

GARBAGE DISPOSAL COST 

It costs a lot indispose of garbage, especially where availablc land is 
limited and garbage must travel increasing distances. In the US 703 kg 
of garbage is generated per person. Of this. 86 per cent goes into 
landfills and one study indicated that all but four states are running 
out of suiiahle disposal sites. Already annual collection and dumping 
costs per household in some US cities have risen from $70 to $420 in 

only one year (Sydney Morning Herald September 194). 
In some cases it can be worthwhile, without accounting for the vtder 

social and environmental costs of not rccvclincz. to subsidise recycling 
as this is cheaper than disposal in landfill. 

DATES TO REMEMBER: 

22 August tismore Counpil Public 

Meeting in .Nirnbin. 

BRACKETS & JAN. 

26 August : Kibbutz Meeting 

Media Centre. A MUST. 

Wally Whatt is no more, now it's 

Wàlly Two-Amp since the Hydro 

was installed. 

The Ethical Credit Union says 
it does not support burning at 
the NimbinTip. 

Buy some tickets in our Raffle; 

now there's a ticket seller's 

prize as well. GO FOR IT! 

SEE YOU ALJ AT THE FESTIVAL. 

S 

4APm k crc NJ 

I 
R00 Box 102 
N imbin 
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PAN—COl"3T'IUNITV COUNCILJ.. 

AIIYIS sc oS.JEc'I'I\TES - 	 NEXT ?'IEE'I'ING - 
Protection of the natural environment 
Promoting social interaction between 
members of land-sharing communities. 
Fostering sustainable economic 
and land use initiatives. 
To provide direct assistance in 
dealing with government bodies at 
all levels. 
Promoting the general principles 
of land-sharing to local government 
bodies, the media, and the wider 
community. 
To poo1 resources, expertise, and 
skill-sharing to promote the above. 
To act as a non-profit organisation 
solely 	to promote the philosophy 
of land-sharing. 

Tuntable Falls Community. 
9.30 am Sunday 5th August. 
Assemble at the. Shop. 
Members are invited to attend 
thm Tribal Meeting afterwards. 

Bring food to share. 

PANCOI8I8ENT - 

This month's meeting at Avalon was well-attended, and well catered for in the 
food department, and ended with music around a fire under the full moon. 
A full report of the Avalon meeting will appear in next month's edition. 
Our next meeting, in August, is at Tuntable Falls, so the wheel will have 
turned full circle. The whole philosophy of land-sharing began to be 
developed in 1973, at Tuntable. So next month provides an opportunity for 
something of a sentimental journey. Certainly an opportunity to meet with, 
nd talk to some of the folk who started the wheel spinning, 17 years ago. 

Icycloned-out

he Spring Festival planning is progressing well, on the volley-ball scene, 
mbngee Community is offering a perpetual trophy, to be held by the wi,nn:ing 
ommunity. The workshops will be mostly the same subjects and content as our 

 February event, with some interesting additions. A strong 
political interest is growing in our ranks, so some time will be allocated 
to things politic. The Sunday-night dance will hea rage, the food is taken 
care of, and all in all everyone is looking forward to a really great time. 

There are so many things going on around the place at the moment, that it 
is difficult to pick up on any one issue. Homelessness, poverty,, corruption. 
dope, sewerage. -- it's almost endless. Still, it's a good sign, the energy 
that centres in Nimbin is a growing force, many feel that this year is our 
best opportunity for change of a significant kind. Whatever you choose to do, 
however you may be active, now's the time. Don't forget that our illustrious 
prime minister. Mr. Hawke, will be here next month. Hes making the trip 
to congratulate the party faithful for winning the last election for the 
Labor Parts'. Somebody should tell him how the election was really won. 

Would you like to spend a balmy spring week-end at Byron Hay, with a friend? 
Maybe you've had endugh of lazing around in the sun, and would prefer a 
massage, or some homeopathic cures? How about some goodies from the Rainbow 
Power Company? How--? Simple! Buy some tickets in our latest raffle; $2.00 
each or three for $5.00. All proceeds to us all. 
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NIYIBNGEE C0JIMUNITY 

A community of 250 acres-78 acres of which the 

comaunity purchasea. 8 years ago as a green belt, left to re-generation. 

Nmbngee is a co-operative, now 1.6 + years old, and was formed at the 
same time as Tuntable. There are 46 shareq on Nmbngee with 20 to 25 dw-

ellings-people are encouraged to buy one share per person, so as to 

avoid problems when couples who have purchased shares together, split up. 

Originally Nmbngee was in Terania shire, but later came under Kyogle 

shire. It took 3 to 4 years to complete Developement application nego-

tiations with Xyogle council, due to:thej.r inconsistant policy on corn-

munities.But to crate they have had easonable dealings with the shire 

council-although no roaa levies have been paid.All houses started or 

completed before 1985  were exempted from road levies (in Kyogle shire). 

So only two households are up for road levies. 

i'imbngee is also having a problem with auditors and their costly bills, 

as weil as increasing expense and legal rigidty with co-operatives. Is 

your community facing. similiar problems? 

The community nouce on jdmbngee was originally a wedding gift from a 

farmer to his sonLdiary included, although the farmer's son and his new 

_!;wife brìiy spent a week there; then moved 

/ away. The house has not been inhabited since 

and is now N.mbngee's renovated community 

house-with a kitchen, laundry (coin slot), 

pay phone ann surrounding orchard. The house 

and laundry are on 240v grid, with.a 12v 

converter feeding an 

'energy loop,which 
- 

goes to houses in poor solar sites to top up th- 	 k 

eir batteries. 

Jtbngee hs its own c.airy, which share .holders 

buy there milk from-the money, of course, goes 

back into tile dairy. They also nave their own P  

wood lathe worksnop, tracter, petrol bowser and 

car mainteance LA1ea-as well as a co;amunity pool 

or skills and equipment. 

Also there is a community bus, which is very well used, often taken 

oil roller-skatin 6  and video night trips for the entertainment of the 
community's chilu.ceis, as well as community camps and regular thursday 

trips for kias into Jimbin for acrobatics. 

C 



.here is also the famous annual Jznbngee picnic and race day - a 

3cm cross country run is the main event. This started as a 'community 

and trienas' event but eventually turned into a public affair. The 

new adaition to the day is a home brew competition - with many volun-

teers for judges. This year is the picnic's 10th year - so come 
along and enjoy. As well there is a strong volleyball following on 
inonee, a bunch of good players so I'm told....,o watch out for their 
team at this Spring festival's volleyball challenge. 

isrnbflgee began as dairy paddocks and scattered forest, which is hard 

to believe after 1_6 years of re-forestation. It was great to visit 

a well aeveloped community, and Jrnbngee is a wonderfull place. I hope 

my nome and community is as well developed in 16 years time. mbngee 
is on CB - channel 19, so if you wish to know more about this comm-unity 
or learn from their 16 3- years of exerience - get in contact. 

love from your raving reporter, 

a 
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COMMONGROUND COMMUNITY 

ii looking, for new members. 
Commongroundia a seSlchane comthunity;,aituatedon95 na-es ofland near 
Seymour Victoria. We are six adults and four children and now ready to 
incorporate new mambersin order to maintain a healthy ratio of adults to 
children, we are looking.for people without dependent children. 

Commongroud was established by this tasaorted band of revolutionaries as 
ourresponse to the state of the world and is our contribution to the building of 
a more egalitarian. just, and environmentally sustainable world. We are 
basically guided in our way ofliving and working by the principles of feminism, 
aonviolence.anarchy,and environmental responsibility. 

Commongroundia both acommunitywho live relatively simply together under 
one roof, sharing our resources, our money and the raising of our children and 
a collective organization resourcing the social change movement 

This iesourci4. is done by providngi. venue and a variety of supportive 
services to community based aodalchange groups .Suchgroups include, Fence, 
Enviromant .Stlf help and other social action groups. We run workshops on a 
wide range ofeubjects tode with operating effectively as a group. These include 
collective decision msk4ng, , letting aims and objectives, managing tasks 
collectively.resolvingconfllctorwhateVaris concerning,the particular group.at 
the time.  

Currently we are still in the jiroceasof building. A mud brick octagon with 
accommodation huts has been completed and is used by groups for workshops 
and time out. We are newbuildinga large buildingeomplex which will house 
resideat members and, eventually provide further workshop space and 
accommodationfor groups. We hope Lemon into the first stage of this building 
in March 1990; 

It is time now for us to expand and so we are looking for new people to join us. 
It is not important how much money you have just plenty of enthusiasm and 
a commitment to the philosophy and objethvs of Commonground. I 

So ifyou are looking for a new challenge in'yourlife as a 'revolutionary' get in 
touch! 

Contact Glen Alderson (new member cooidinator) at Commonground, 
P.O. Box 474, Seymour 8660, or phone (057) 922883. 

FSST I X1AL. V DL I E V BRLL 

The second day of the gathering (Sun.lOth. Sept) 
will focus (not exclusively) or volleyball, 
Social ganec wlIl:bt. happening all day, plus 
a tournMent for the:nore corpetitive spirits 
anOng us-, So late up the. dunlops -  and linber up 
the legs get your teaw together and BE T1=09  

-- 



A CELEBRATION OF' SUS.TAtNASLE 
LI F'ESflXJES 

The program as it looks so far: 

Saturday. september 29. 1990 

Official Opening, Workshops (morning and afternoon sessions) 
A forum on "How to think globally and act locally" 

Saturday evening will see the official launching of the Nimbin 
Environment Centre. 

Sunday, September 30, 1990 
Volleyball competition 	. 
A tour of a connanity 
cthnuunity Forum 
In the evening there will. be a. dance and cabaret act. 

Monday. 0ctober. 1. 1990 
Workshops.. lunch and close. 	. 	 . 

ijorkshop topics at this stage indlude: Conflict Resolution; Using the 
Media: PerinacultUre Bureaucracies and the Law; Seedsaving; sustainable 
economic systems organic Growthg & Marketin3; Sewage & Sullage 
Disposal Options Bambdo; Men's IssUes. 

Anyone to wishes to have a stall there pleasó contact US 

The Celebration is to be held in Nimbin; camping will be available. 
Kids' activites will be happening. Bring your own food, buy your own 
food to prepare or buy frON one of our stalls. 

COST FOR THE THREE-DAY WEEKEND IS $15 OR SI PER DAY. 
ArItoNE WHO REGISTERED AND PAID FOR THE C!RLEBRATION PLANNED IN MARCH WILL 

"T FRV3 ENTRY. 

TE DANCE AND VOLLEYBALL MORTITION WILL cr EXTRA. 

More accurate information closer to the time. Please phond Diana Roberts 
on (066) .991 529 or Mike Shegog on (066) 897 321 if you have ideas or 
want further information.  

THE KIBBUTZ E)CPER I ENCE 

PUBL. XC MEET INC 

sonsorea b' pan—Corn a the NSW 
.Jewisfl Sotrci of Depnties 

7m - N imb in Environment Centre - 
54 Ctallen St.. - Nimbin 

SUN]DAV AUGUST 19th 

"Kibbutz" - the Hebrew name for a collective settlement. It is 
.a unique rural community, a society based on mutual aid social 
justice; a socio-economic system in which people share work and 
property: the fulfilment of the principle from each according to 
his/her ability, to each according to his/her needs; a home for 
those who have chosen it. 

A representative of the Jewish cceunity will speak on the Kibbutz 
experience in Israel with a focus on its ideology and the 
practice of Kibbutzim over the years, baking at both the positive 
and negative aspects. There will also be an opportunity to ask 
questions and to comeent. 

Pan-Con was approached by the NSW Jewish Hoard of Deputies because 
they were particularly interested in meeting with and talking to 
members of land-sharing ccwunities. We hope you will share the: 
evening with us. 
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PAN-CON RAFFLE. 

In this issue, 
you will find a 
book of tickets 
in our current 
raffle. Please r.. 
sell them and 
return cash and 
stubs to the 
Neighbourhood 
Centre on any 
Saturday morning. 

Pee-Pee Board. 

A call from Alne 
at Pinpuna to 
boycott Pasture 
Protection 
Board levies. 
Please discuss 
this at your 
next Community 
meeting. 
* *** ** ** * **** * 

BLUE SPRINGS. 

Eighteen members 
of Blue Springs 
are installing 
a.D.C. loop system 
for their energy 
requirements. 
A case of looping 
the loop? 
* ** * *** **** ** * 

q 
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LATE 
Are you interested in participating 
in a 'round robin' teenagers' camp. 
A camp for teenagers, alcohol-free, 
which communities would take turn 
to host monthly, for people 11 to 
16 years of age. The host community 
would supply camping areas,minimal 
catering, and whatever extra 
activities they wished. An ideal 
opportunity to get to know your sis 
communities, and involve your childref4 
in an Earth-friendly lifestyle. 
More info; Shelley Neville, Avalon. 1 
*************************t******* VA 

August Meeting; Tuntable Falls; 5/8/ 

ROSTER: 

21 July - Wally Wallace. 
28 July - Harry Neville. 
4 August - Katrina & Scruff. 
11 August - Judy (News day). 
18 August - Tony Gibson. 
25 August - Joy Wallace. 

Every Saturday, Pan-Corn reps are at 
the Neighbourhood Centre, 10 am - 2 

CO-ORDINATORS. 

Judy Lancaster(Whatt) 
Tim Kennedy (Ferndale) 
\Jicki Goodhew (Cornucopia) 
Ruby Shegog (Barjurna) 

r &.ci.L Contributions to LAND-SHARING news; 

or post to P0 box 102 Nimbin 2480. 
Shelley Nevil].e,Avalon; 	. 	
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PAN _corlr'IUNI'rV COUNCIL,. 

AI&IS & OSJECTITES. 

Protection of the natural environment 
Promoting social interaction between 
members of land-sharing communities. 
Fostering 	sustainable economic 
and land use initiatives. 
To provide direct assistance in 
dealing with government bodies -at 
all levels. 
promoting the general principles 
of land-sharing to local government 
bodies, the media, and the wider 
cortLmun i ty. 
To pool resources, expertise, and 
skill-sharing to promote the above. 
To act as a non-profit organisation 
solely 	to promote the philosophy 
of land-sharing. 
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Saturday 

9. OOam 	Registration 
9.30am 	Introductions & Housekeeping 
9.45am 	Guest Speaker Jan Oliver - Jan was instrumental in setting 

up NSW's first land-sharing community, is an owner builder 
and .long-time environmental activist. 

10.30am 	Workshops - see over for details 

1.00pm 	Lunch & Entertainment 
2.30pm 	Guest Speaker Helen Ca.ldicott - world renowned peace 

activist and anti-nuclear campaigner 
3.00pm 	Workshops - see over for details 

5.30pm 	Dinner and break 

Saturday evening - "Celebrate the Spirit of Nimbin" with the Nimbin 
Environment Centre - an evening of story-telling and entertainment. 

Sunday 

All day there will be a volleyball competition happening. Come-on 
your own or as part of a team. 

10.00am - 2pm - a tour of Tuntable Falls Community 

'2.00pm - 5.00pm 	Community Forum - an opportunity for people to 
ask 'questions, exchange information, find out more about sustainable 
lifestyles. Includes presentations from Avalon, Nmbngee, Whatt, 
Blackhorse Creek, Tuntable Falls, Pretty Gully, Greg Reid (author of 
Forming a Multiple Occupancy). 

5.30prn 	Dinner and video: Earth First 

Sunday evening - - a dance featuring 'Um', 'Comradz', 'Whirligigs" 

Monday 

9.30am 	Workshops - see over for details 
12.00 	Lunch & Close 

Also during the weekend: 
A'belly dancing workshop for women run by Janaki. 
A 'gAfiliob worlishop jÜri'W täürayiiFUuiibbo will nih for 1 hou'r each day S. 
will look at general principles for using bamboo to construct houses, 
sheds and pagolas with relevant design, treatment and aptilications with 
particular reference to local government regulations. 
Rainbow Power Company in Nimbin's main street will be open during the 
Celebration so feel free to visit and ask questions about solar, hydro 
and other alternative energy sources. 
An opportunity to connect with Nearly Normal Nimbin 



t-JOH}C.SHOP OP'r IONS 	 el 
Saturday morning, 10.30am 

A choice of one of the following: 

1. Conflict Resolution - Tim Armstrong & Li.z Jensen 

Z. Making Effective Use of the Media - Yvette Steinhauer, freelance 
journalist and Phil Hurst. ABC radio current affairs. 

Your legal rights as a member of a land-sharing community - stamp 
duty legislation, hardening attitudes, looking at the continuing 
development process including FF105, Community Titles. Social Security - 
Tony Pagotto, solicitor, Dave Lambert, Rural Resettlement Task Force 
founder and Wally Wallace. Pan-Community Council. 

Permaculture - Introduction to permaculture with special relevance 
to land sharing communities; includes principle of permaculture, road 
access, water systems, food production. 
Jude & Niche! Fañton, Permaculture Consultants & founders of Seedsavers. 

Saturday afternoon, 3.00pm 

A choice of one of the following: 

1.How to think globally, act locally, the empowerment of a community. 
A political forum with input from Helen Caldicott. Mac Nicholson 
(Alderman and resident of a community), Kevin Childs (former local 
government councillor, long-time environmental and political activist), 
Diana Roberts (Pan-Community Council), Phi.l Denniston (Executive 
Manager Environmental & Development Services, Lismore Council). 

2. seeds - a natural resource. A look at the need for collection and 
maintenance of primitive varieties of useful cultivated plants in 
Australia, establishment of local repositories and practical day-to-
day and long-term maintenance of this kind of natural resource 
Jude & M:ichel Fanton. 
3. Sexism & Communities - a look at the climate in which sexist 
action and attitudes flourish. Are communities different from broader 
society? The conseqi.iences of sexism on men and women with emphasis 
on child rearing. Beatrice Bentley, resident of a community, member 
of the Women & Development Network of Australia, former pre-school 
director. 

4. Creation of Sustainable Economic Systems - including a look at 
ethical investment, the Local Employment Trading System and.sustainahle 
employment. Simon Clough, community resident and co-founder of the 
North Coast Ethical Credit Union. 

Monday morninq. 9.30am 
Appropriate Waste Treatment - problems of handling human waste 

and options. A comparison of different strategies including coinposting 
toilets, pits, pan collection, septics. How to economise of water 
use. Ideas welcome. Stuart White - Stuart was involved in preparing 
proposals to look at on-site sewerage and sullage disposal in Byron 
Bay and recently in Nirnbin. 

Talking Organic - Sam Bernard, Nimbin Organic Greengrocer 
3 An open workshop on mens' issues - Stuart Anderson. Men & women 
welcome. 



roAgCOMMUNITY COUNCIL'S CELEBRATION OF SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLES has been 
anised for members of land-sharing communities, those interested in 

the lifestyles and other rural dwellers. The aims of the gathering 
are to bring together people in a stimulating, enjoyable and friendly 

,environment and to provide participants with ideas and information. 

-PROGRAM 
Our first draft program notification to kindred organisations and 
persons who may desire to attend is attached. We are not expecting any 
significant changes to this program. 

PARTICIPATION FEE 

The participation fee for the 3 days  is $15 per adult person or $7 
for one day. No charge for those under 18 years. Communities may send 
a participation fee of $100 and there would be no limit to the number 
of their community members who can attend for all or part of the 
"Celebration" - 

PERSONS AND COMMUNITIES WHO REGISTE1ED AND PAID FOR THE FEBRUARV 1990 
"CELEBRATION" WHICH WAS FLOODED OUT WILL RECEIVE FREE ENTRY. 

FOOD 	 - 
Food will be provided by members of "Avalon" Community, Nimbin, for 
the entire 3 days from the Nimbin hall. Food can also be purchased 
from many of the venues in Nimbin's main street. These include: 
Rainbow Cafe, Rainbow Cafe Shop, Blue Moon Chinese Takeaway, Sam's 
Organic Greengrocer, Espresso Bar, Daisey's Cafe, Nimbin Bakery, 
Freemasons Hotel, Nimbin Newsagency and Nimbin Emporium. 

Tent camping will be available on appropriate sites at "Nimbin Central 
School" right in Nimbin village. Exact location of camping will depend 
on weather. Limited tent camping has been offered by the "Nimbin Rocks 
Aboriginal Community" which is situated 3km from Nimbin P.O. We suggest 
you specify your interest as soon as possible if you would like to 
camp at the Nimbin Rocks. 
Tent camping for a fee would be available from the Council's "Nimbin 
Caravan Park", Sibley St., Nimbin 2480 Ph. 066 891 402 - BBQs. Showers, 
Toilets. 
Motel & Hostel accommodation are available from "Nimbin Motel Abode of 
Peace" (4km from P.O. at Croftons Rd., Nimbin 2480 Ph. 066 891 420) 
andNimbin Youth Hostel, Cullen St., Nimbin 2480 Ph. 066 891 333 (1km 
from P.O.). Hotel accommodation is available at Freemasons Hotel, 
Cullen St., Nimbin 2480 Ph. 066 891 246. 

VOLLEYBALL COMPETI TION 

There will be no entry fee to play in the volleyball competition on 
Sunday. There will also be kids' volleyball games. The competition 
will run for the full day but there are other things planned for those 
who are not volleyball enthusiasts and who don't want to watch. There 
will be prizes for the winning teams. 

KIDS' ACTIVITIES 
Kids' activities are being planned for the 3 days. These will include 
drama workshops, volleyball, acrobatics, face painting, etc. We hope 
to be able to provide childcare for workshop sessions at least and 
maybe for other parts of the program. If you are interested in helping 
out with this please contact us. 
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SUNDAY NIGHT DANCE 
A "Spring Festival" Dance has been arranged for Sunday evening 
feature "Urn", "Comradz", and "Whirligigs". Fully licenced and 
continuous supper served. Entry fee is $4. per person. 

STALLS 
Stalls are being set up under marquees. If you are interested in 
having a stall please let us know. There will be no charge for non-
profit making organisations and $10 for other stalls. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT DIANA ROBERTS, PAN-COMMUNITY COUNCIL, 
P.O. BOX 102, NIMBIN 2480 OR PHONE (066) 891 529 or (066) 897 321. 

DVERT7SEMENT 

PERMACULTURE DESIGNER'S CERTIFICATE COURSE 
in Nimbin at the Environment Centre and other locations at $285 for 
low-income earners. 72 hours starting September 22nd, held every 
second weekend. 
The course will focus on design for land-sharers and will include 
excursions to Bill Mollison's, Tuntable Falls Co-op and a residential 
at Ballina. 
Taught by Jude & Michel Fanton and guest teachers. Book a.s.a.p. 
N.E.C. 891 529 B/H 
Seedsavers 891 215 A/H  

IF 'IOU 5NARE THIS NEWSLETTER WITH OThERS PLE.A5E bO'JT 

KNG ON TO IT. PP¼55 IT AROUI\Ib AS QUJCKL'I A5 P03515LE 

OR bISPLA'I IT IN A COMMONJ AREA. HELP US TO AbVERTISE. 
THANKS. 

Ptrez F\fWILLi-o,v 
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IF NOT DELIVERED PLEASE RETURN TO P.O. BOX 102, NIMBIN 2480 
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p.119S & OSJEC'rI'JES. 

Protection of the natural environment 
Promoting social interaction between 
members of land-sharing communities. 
Fostering sustainable economic 
and land use initiatives. 
To provide direct assistance in 
dealing with government bodies at 
all levels. 
Promoting the general principles 
of land-sharing to local government 
bodies, the media, and the wider 
community. 
To pool resources, expertise, and 
skill-sharing to promote the above. 
Tn act as a non-profit organisation 
soiy 	to promote the philosophy 

''ni -sharing. 
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Saturday 

9. OOam 	Registration 
9.30am 	Introductions & Housekeeping 
9.45am 	Guest Speaker Jan Oliver - Jan was instrumental in setting 

up NSW's first land-sharing community, is an owner builder 
and long-time environmental activist. 

10.30am 	Workshops - see over for details 

100pm 	Lunch & Entertainment 
2.30pm 	Guest Speaker Helen Caldicott - world renowned peace 

activist and anti-nuclear campaigner 
3.00pm 	Workshops - see over for details 
5.30pm 	Dinner and break 

Saturday evening - "Celebrate the Spirit of Nimbin" with the Nimbin 
Environment Centre - an evening of story-telling and entertainment. 

Sunday 

All day there will be a volleyball competition happening. Come on 
your own or as part of a team. 

10.00am - 2pm - a tour of Tuntab].e Falls Community 
2.00pm - 5.00pm 	Community Forum - an opportunity for people to 
ask questions, exchange information, Find out more about sustainable 
lifestyles. Includes presentations from Avalon, Nmbngee, Whatt, 
Blackhorse Creek, Tuntable Falls, Pretty Gully, Greg Reid (author of 
Forming a Multiple Occupancy). 

5.30pm 	Dinner and video: Earth First 

Sunday evening - a dance featuring 'Um', 'Comradz', 'Whirligigs" 

Monday 

9.30am 	Workshops - see over for details 
12.00 	Lunch & Close 

Also during the weekend: 
Abelly dancing workshop for women run by Janaki. 
A BAMBOO workshop run by Taurayin Bamboo will run for 1 hour each day & 
will look at general principles for using bamboo to construct houses, 
sheds and pagolas with relevant design, treatment and applications with 
particular reference to local government regulations. 
Rainbow Power Company in Nimbin's main street will be open during the 
Celebration so feel free to visit and ask questions about solar, hydro 
and other alternative energy sources. 
An opportunity to connect with Nearly Normal Nimbin 



t4OFtICSHOP OP'r IONS 
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Saturday morning, 10.30am 

A choice of one of the following: 

i. conflict Resolution - Tim Armstrong & Liz Jensen 
Making Effective Use of the Media - Yvette Steinhauer, freelance 

journalist and Phil Hurst, ABC radio current affairs. 

Your legal rights as a member of a land-sharing community - stamp 
duty legislation, hardening attitudes, looking.at the continuing 
development process including FHOS, Community Titles, Social Security - 
Tony Pagotto, solicitor, Dave Lambert, Rural Resettlement Task Force 
founder and Wally Wallace, Pan-Community Council. 

Permaculture - Introduction to permaculture with special. relevance 
to land sharing communities; includes principle of permaculture, road 
access, water systems, food production. 
Jude & Michel Fanton, Permaculture Consultants & founders of Seedsavers. 

Saturday afternoon, 3.00pm 

A choice of one of the following: 

i.How to think globally, act locally, the empowerment of a community. 
A political forum with input from Helen Caldicott, Mac Nicholson 
(Alderman and resident of a community), Kevin Childs (former local 
government councillor, long-time environmental and political activist), 
1)iana Roberts (Pan-Community Council), Phil Denniston (Executive 
Manager Environmental & Development Services. Lismore Council). 

Seeds - a natural resource. A look at the need for collection and 
maintenance of primitive varieties of useful. cultivated plants in 
Australia, establishment of local repositories and practical day-to -
day and long-term maintenance of this kind of natural resource 
Jude & Michel Fanton. 

Sexism & Communities - a look at the climate in which sexist 
action and attitudes flourish. Are communities different from broader 
society? The consequences of sexism on men and women with emphasis 
on child rearing. Beatrice Bentley, resident of a community, member 
of the Women & Development Network of Australia, former pre-school 
director. 

Creation of Sustainable Economic Systems - including a look at 
ethical investment, the Local Employment Trading System and sustainable 
employment. Simon Clough, community resident and co-founder of the 
North Coast Ethical Credit Union. 

Monday morning, 9.30am 
Appropriate Waste Treatment - problems of handling human waste 

and options. A comparison of different strategies including composting 
toilets, pits, pan collection, septics. How to economise of water 
use. Ideas welcome. Stuart White - Stuart was involved in preparing 
proposals to look at on-site sewerage and sullaçje disposa]. in Byron 
Bay and recently in Nim.bin. 

Talking Organic - Sam Bernard, Nimbin Organic Greengrocer 
An open workshop on mens' issues - Stuart Anderson. Men & women 

we! come. 



PAN-COMMUNITY COUNCIL'S CELEBRATION OF SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLES has been 
If 

organised for members of land-sharing communities, those interested in 
the lifestyles and other rural dwellers. The aims of the gathering 
are to bring together people in a stimulating, enjoyable and friendly 
environment and to provide participants with ideas and information. 

P ROGRAM 

Our first draft program notification to kindred organisations and 
persons who may desire to attend is attached. We are not expecting any 
significant changes to this program. 

PARTICIPATION FEE 

The participation fee for the 3 days is $15 per adult person or $7 
for one day. No charge for those under 18 years. Communities may send 
a participation fee of $100 and there would be no limit to the number 
of their community members who can attend for all or part of the 
"Celebration". 

PERSONS AND COMMUNITIES WHO REGISTERED AND PAID FOR THE FEBRUARY 1990 
"CELEBRATION" WHICH WAS FLOODED OUT WILL RECEIVE FREE ENTRY. 

FOOD 
Food will be provided by members of "Avalon" Community, Nimbin, for 
the entire 3 days from the Nimbin hall. Food can also be purchased 
from many of the venues in Nimbin's main street. These include: 
Rainbow Cafe, Rainbow Cafe Shop, Blue Moon Chinese Takeaway, Sam's 
Organic Greengrocer, Espresso Bar, Daisey's Cafe, Nimbin Bakery, 
Freemasons Hotel, Nimbin Newsagency and Nimbin Emporium. 

ACCOMMODATION 
Tent camping will be available on appropriate sites at "Nimbin Central 
School" right in Nimbin village. Exact location of camping will depend 
on weather- Limited tent camping has been offered by the "Nimbin Rocks 
Aboriginal Community" which is situated 3km from Nimbin P.O. We suggest 
you specify your interest as soon as possible if you would like to 
camp at the Nimbin Rocks. 

Tent camping for a fee would be available from the Council's "Nimbin 
Caravan Park", Sibley St., Ninthin 2480 Ph. 066 891 402 - BBQs, Showers, 
Toilets. 

Motel & Hostel accommodation are available from "Nimbin Motel Abode of 
Peace" (4km from P.O. at Crof tons Rd., Nimbin 2480 Ph. 066 891 420) 
and Nimbin Youth Hostel, Cullen St., Nimbin 2480 Ph. 066 891 333 (1km 
from P.O.). Hotel accommodation is available at Freemasons Hotel, 
Cullen St., Nimbin 2480 Ph. 066 891 246. 

VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION 

There will be no entry fee to play in the volleyball competition on 
Sunday. There will also be kids' volleyball games. The competition 
will run for the full day but there are other things planned for those 
who are not volleyball enthusiasts and who don't want to watch. There 
will be prizes for the winning teams. 

KIDS' ACTIVITIES 
Kids' activities are being planned for the 3 days. These will include 
drama workshops, volleyball, acrobatics, face painting, etc. We hope 
to be able to provide childcare for workshop sessions at least and 
maybe for other parts of the program. If you are interested in heling 
out with this please contact us. 



NO  
SUNDAY NIGHT DANCE 

1 
A "Spring Festival" Dance has been arranged for Sunday evening and will 
feature "Urn", "Comradz", and "Whirligigs". Fully licenced and 
continuous supper served. Entry fee is $4 per person. 

STALLS 
Stalls are being set up under marquees. If you are interested in 
having a stall please let us know. There will be no charge for non-
profit making organisations and $10 for other stalls. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT DIANA ROBERTS, PAN-COMNUNITY COUNCIL, 
P.O. BOX 102, NIMBIN 2480 OR PHONE (066) 891 529 or (066) 897 321. 

AVVERT)SEI.IENT 
PERMACULTURE DESIGNER'S CERTIFICATE COURSE 
in Nimbin at the Environment Centre and other locations at $285 for 
low-income earners- 72 hours starting September 22nd, held every 
second weekend. 
The course will focus on design for land-sharers and will include 
excursions to Bill Mollison's, Tuntable Falls Co-op and a residential 
at Ballina. 
Taught by Jude & Michel Fanton and guest teachers. Book a.s.a.p. 
N.E.C. 891 529 B/H 
Seedsavers 891 215 A/H 

F YOU SHARE THIS NEWSLETTER WITH OTHERS PLEA5E DOtJT 

I-lANG ON TO IT. PA55 IT AROUMb AS QUICKLY A5 20351 5LE 
OR bISPLAI IT IN A COMMONJ AREA. kELP US TO AbVERTLSE. 

THANKS. 

IF NOT DELIVERED PLEASE RETURN TO P.O. BOX 102, NIMBIN 2480 
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P1\N—COIY1T5UNITV COUNCIL..: 

AIL9S S. OnJECmIt'ES.. 

Protection of the natural environment 
Promoting social interaction between 
members of land-sharing communities. 
Fostering sustainable economic 
and land use initiatives. 
To provide direct assistance in 
dealing with government bodies at 
all levels. 
Promoting the general principles 
of land-sharing to local government 
bodies, the media, and the wider 
community. 
To pool resources, expertise, and 
skill-sharing to promote the above. 
To act as a non-profit organisat.on 
solely 	to promote the philosophy 
of land-sharing. 
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1:>2NNCOI8I9EN P - 

POLITIC \LLY, CAN SONETHING BE UONE .ABCUT THE ACCEPTANCE OFtMULTIPLE 
OCCU!.VCIES IN THIS REGION? 

om 'T 	NEED ACCEPPANCE TO BE SEEN AS A VIABLE ALTERNATIVE TO: 
- SUBURBIA? - 	
- CURRENT LM'D USAGE? 
- EXPENSIVE, WASTEFUL STgUCTU;ES? 
- 25 (oR MORE) YEAR MORTGAGE? 
- THE "NORMAL" CHOICE OF LIFESTYLE? 

\REN'T WE .TILL Si;EN AS ThOSE STRANGE PEOPLE WITH UNUSUAL hABITS, 
Norc_CUNFORNISTS • AND "WHY WOULD ANYONE WANT TO LIVE LIKE THAT". 

STRANGE PERCEPTIONS 	 £ 
• 	CAN WE HELP TO BREAK DOWN THESE BARflIERS AND GAIN SOYE CqANGES TO 
THE LEGISLATIONS THAT HINDER US? 

NEVILLE NEWELL, FEDERAL MEMBER FOR RICHMOND, JANELLE SAFFIN, LAPOR 
CANDIDATE FOR THE SEAT OF LISMORE (IN THE COMING STATE ELECTION) AND 
RICfl RD JONFS, N.S.W. UPPER HOCSE >IEYDER, HAVE ACCEPTED AN INVITATICN 
TO CFTh TO OUR NEXT PAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL \IEETING.-a I4R9*I 

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY FCR NEVILLE, JANELLE AYE RICHARD TO APPREC-
TATE OUR LIFESTYLE; AN OPPORTUNITY FOR US TO BREAK DOWN THE BARRIERS 
AND TO SHO\t THE" OUR ACUIEVENENTS; A TIME TO DICUSS tiE- CHANGES THAT 
ARE NEEDED TO ENABLE MULTIPLE OCCUPANCIES TO FLOURISH. 

THE PEOPLE OF PINPUNA HAVE AGREED TO HOST THIS "EEIING. WE WILL 
GATHER AT DIANA'S HOUSE, TALK AND ENJOY A CUPPA', SHARE A PLATE OF HOiE-
MADE OCODIES AND THEN HAVE A LOOK AT A FEW OTHER ABODES. 

Joy LJ q I(qc 
4 
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1N1 MB1N WASTESU5tER5 rtcy i NJibñi. 
1990 saw the formati-on of NINBIN WASTEBUSTERS, a group set up 
to investigate ways of providing a recycling depot at the Nimbin 
tip. Initially this group comprised of a representative from each 
of 6 Nimbin community organisations (including Pan-Community Coun- 
cil). This group has now been expanded and consists of 20 or so 
volunteers committed to the concepts of reducing, reusing, 
reprocessing and recycling wastes, and wanting to actively help 
establish a Nimbin recycling depot. Some members of this group 
have been meeting weekly at the Nimbin tip)  to help Charlie Soward 
who currently, has the' scavenging rights sort out recyclables and, 

• . to. discuss the future operation of a recycling depot- To date 
the group has selected an area for a depot, drawn up plans for 
the site, arranged for Council to fence, level and gravel it, 
and 'designed signs to be erected. In addition, submissions for 
funding have been written to Lismore Council (who refused funding 

• this year) and to the Federal Government's Greenhouse Grants Scheme. 

Whilst plans for the operation of the depot are far from finalised 
the group plans to collect sorted and cleaned plastic, cardboard 
and paper, glass, steel, tin, aluminium and other things. People 
will have to pay to leave unsorted garbage and unrecyclables which 
will be taken to , Wyrallah Rd., Lismore. Wastebusters have agreed 
they will not sort .people's rubbish. As the Nimbin tip is to be 
closed this year no other refuse disposal site will be available 
in Nimbin for those who currently use the Nimbin tip. People who 
live on communities and other rural dwellers will have the choice 
of either using the recycling depot or paying to dump rubbish 
at Lismore. Nimbin Wastebusters are also looking into ways of 
educating tip users: 

If you would like' to help Nimbin Wastebusters in any way, especially 
staffing the depot, please contact the group at the Nimbin Environ-
ment Centre, Ph. (066) 891 529 (54 Cullen St.) or go out to the 
existing tip on Friday mornings. - 

We believe that for optimum recycling to occur in Nimbin the depot 
needs to be . managed by environmentally aware people who are not 
primarily profit. motivated. The most likely way to achieve this 
is through a community managed project. For this to be successful 
we need the active support of the entire community. 

Diana Roberts 
Pan-Com' s Wastebuster representative. 



u., 4has as* R6U 
OR IS IT ANOTHER ARTICLE ABOUT THINKING WHEN BUYING. IWONDER HOW MAN'1' MORE 

ARTICLES WE HAVE TO READ BEFORE WE REALLY DO THINK ABOUT HOW WE GET AND THEN 

DISPOSE OF OUR RUBBISH. 	 - 
WHEN SHOPPING FOR ANYTHING WE MUST ASK OURSELVES7 IS THIS WHOLE ITEM I AM 

ABOUT TO BUY GOING TO BE USED? - NOT JUST THE CONTENTS BUT THE PACKAGING TOO. 

IF YOU CAN'T ANSWER, YES, THEN LOOK FOR AN ALTERNATIVE OR GC WITHOUT. IT'S NOT 
AS HARD AS YOU MIGHT IMAGINE TO CHANGE YOUR PREFERENCES IN ORDER TO SUPPORT 

RATHER THAN ABUSE THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT. 

SUGGESTIONS - USE BUTTER IN PAPER INSTEAD OF MARGARINE IN PLASTIC, OR IF YOU ARE 

A VEGAN LIKE MYSELF, USE TAHINI INSTEAD OF BOTH, IT COMES IN RE- 

7? 7 CYCLEABLE GLASS. 	 - 

- BUY YOUR BREAD IN PAPER AND SLICE IT YOURSELF OR BEITER STILL MAKE 
YOUR OWN, AND BISCUITS. 

fl 	a •  CHEESES CA1r BE BOUGHT IN CLOTH ALTUOUGH NOT NON-ANIMAL RENNET CHEESE 

- TRY USING WATER INSTEAD OF TOILET PAPER, SOME OF OUR COMMUNITY 
• 	MEMBERS DO THIS. IT SAVES TREES. 

• •? 

- VSE CARDBOARD BOXES AND CLOTH BAGS ( I KNOW MOST OF US DO ALREADY), 

• 	 AND DON'T LET CHECKOU'I CASEIERS PRESS YOU INTO USING THEIR PLASTIC 
• 	.. 	BAGS. EXPLAIN WHY YOU DON'T WANT TO AND ENCOURAGE THEN TO PASS THE 

MESSAGE ON TO OTHER CUSTOMERS. 

• 	 - 
USE A GLASS FLAGON TO BRING HOME YOUR BULK DETERGENT, DON'T KEEP 

VYING MORE PLASTIC BOITLES. 

I I 	- WRAP PRESENTS IN RECYCLEABLE CLOTH SO YOU DON'T GO BUYING WRAPPINGS 

- DON'T USE PLASTIC CROCKERY FOR LITTLE C!XLDREN, YOU DON'T NEED IT, 

L 	STONEWARE IS VERY TOUGH. OUR HOUSEHOLD-HAS DONE THIS FOR SOME TINE 

— WITH VERY LITTLE BREAKAGE. 

ANOTHER PROBLEM CAN BE - EXCESS PACKAGING. WHAT TO DO - LEAVE IT BEHING IN THE 
SHOP AND LET THE SHOPKEEPERS DEAL WITH IT. I 00 THIS MYSELF AND EXPLAIN WHY. 

• EIOPEFUtL' IT WILL BE SUCH A MASS LE FOR THEM THAT THEY WILL PRESS THE MANUFAtTURERS 

TO CUT DOWN ON THEIR PACKAGING. 

$0 ....WHAT DOES WMATr COMMUNITY DO WITh IT'S RUBBISH? WRATr RUBBISH? 	OF COURSE 

'4ERE IS ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DISPOSE OF EVEN WHEN YOU ARE CAREFULL WITH YOUR BUYIN4'. 
- ORGANIC MAnEH BECOMES COMPOST. 
- OLD CLOTHING, TOWELS, grC. BECOME MULCH (A GOCD REASON TO WY CCflTCN ONLY). 
- CARDBOARD BOXES BECOME TOYS+ STORAGE BOXES UNTILL THEY FALL APART - 7HEN MULCH. 
- EXCESS AND BROKEN GLASS IS STORED FOR RECYCLING. 
- PAPER IS USED AND USED AND USED, EVERY. SCRAP, FOR EVERYTHING AND ANYTHING UNTILL 

IT GOES INTO THE WOOD BOX TO START TUE FIRE. EXCESS SCRAPS. AND NEWSPAPER-P.TULCH. 
WOOD SCRAPS BECOME FIREWOOD, GARDEN EDGINGS, STAKES, TRELLIS ING THErStfUI.CH. 
BROKEN CROCKERY IS STORED FOR USING IN DRAINS INSTEAD OF STONES , ANd MOSSAICS. 

- TINS - ARE NOT ON OUR SHOPrING LIST BUT IF WE DO OBTAIN SOME THEN THEY ARE USED FOR 

• 	STORAGE OF HARDWARE ITEMS (NAn.s SCREWS ETC.), POTS FOR TREES, CANDLE TORCHES. 
- PLASTIC CONTAINERS ARE IN THE SANE CATAGORY AS TINS BUT THEY STILL SLIP INTO OUR 

HOUSEHOLD. MARGARINE CONTAINERS ARE - EXCELLENT FOR PUTTING UNDER POflED PLANTS 
TO CATCH AND THEREFORE CONSERVE WATER. THEY MAKE GOOD BATH AND SANDPIT TOYS, 
EVEN BETTER THAN TINS FOR NAILS ETC. AS THEY STACK WELL, PUT HOLES IN THE BOTTOM 
AND USE AS SEEDLING TRAYS. THE LIDS CAN BE CUT UP FOR MAKING PLANT LABELS. 

ALL OF OUZ NON RECYCLEARLE PLASTIC GOES ONTO OUR'TIP'  WHICH WE'VE BEEN 
E USING FOR THREE YEARS NOW. IT IS SITUATED AT THE BAS OF A BLUE GUM AND SO ACTS 

AS MULCH. AS THERE IS NO ORGANIC MATTER IN THE PILE, IT'S NOT. DISTURBED BY 
ANIMALS AND DOES NOT SMELL. IT IS NOT COVERED AS PLASTIC DECOMPOSS FASTER WHEN 
EXPOSED TO THE ELEMENTS. IT IS A L5O OUT OF S IGHT 	tnà 	Okttr. 

I 



LET'S - VOTE THEN ('UT. 

How Green is My Pollie? 
WITH all the candidates scrambling to establish their "green" bo:w (ides 
the perplexed voter may find the following check list o( some help ii the 

forthcoming elections: 

1. Did your candidate come out for green politics before: 
Peter Garrett (20 pts) 
Sen C. Richardson (15) 
Bob Hawke (3) 
Robin Cray (2) 

(e)MikeAhern (1) 

(I) Huw Morgan (Nil) 

2. In your candidate's bathroom would you find: 
Sorbent Super-Soft Pastel 	 (0) 
unbleached toilet paper 	 (5) 
last yea?s policy direction statement on a nail (10) 

3. In the cistern of your candidate's toilet would you find: 
(a) a dual-flush mechanism 	 (5) 

(b)a brick 	 (10) 

(c) home made clay brick 	 (15) 

4. In your candidate's kitchen would you find: 
Mortein I'ressure-Pac 	 (0) 
a fly swat 	 (5) 

a determination to share the finite kitchen environment with the flies 
in a mutually understanding manner (10) 

S. How does your candidate commute? 
(a) V8 Dodge Phoenix (0) 

(b)car pool (5) 
public transport 	 - (10) 
bicycle (15) 
tandem (20) 

6. If you can collar you'r candidate on a meet-thpeople supennai Ret 
walk try her/him with the following word association tests. 

(I) "Sting" 
Amazonian ramnIorests 	 (10) 
Paul Newman & Robert Redford (5) 
Aerogard 	 (0) 

(II) "Chips" 
Harris Daishowa 	 (10) 
fish/40,000 Horsemen 	 (5) 
silicon 	 (0) 

ts)i14;NLWc tL5MfE 
A Coiu foe me 
OUM(wT % couesE--- 
(b).Our WE cA'tr tcIlotE 1k 

Oct-Nov 1989 THE EI'E 19 

ca n dida te  

Less than 50 Pea Green, i.e. artificially coloured and fla- 
voured 

50-120 Sea Green, getting there but still some 
effluent outfall 

More than 120 Jungle Green: You can safely leave the 
environment in the hands of this candidate 
(andget back to worrying about the economy). - 

Rocrn RArTERY 

ror 616 

• 	Think Global 	 Act Local 
THIS IS A RE'IINDF.R THAT SEfl'E'BER IS COUNCT 

GOVERNMENT IS A LEVEL, OF GOVERNMENT W'ERE tcE CAN 
THAT FFECTS (Ur LOCAL AREA AND OUR CO'IMUNITIES. 

THINK SERIOUSLY ABOUT OR GIVE CONSIDERATION 
ARE NOT ALREADY ON THIS ROLL. 

IT IS T,IICELY THAT TI;EI?E WILL BE OLJITE A FEW 
ATIVES STANDING IN THE LISNCiE, KYPGLE AND OThER 

L ELECTTOr TIME. LOCAL 
GET TRUE REP;ESENTATION 

TO, EbROLLING, IF YCU 

ALTERNATIVE REPRESENT-
CO(:NCIL AREAS. 	- 

SO - DON'T ENCOURAGE THF I3ASTAR6S WCLDA-J  
r - 

A questionnaire seeking community views of 
council services and facilities will be sent to Ktogle 
Shire ratepayers with their rate notices today.  

Thern  survey aims to assist the council in reviewing 
priorities for works and services for this year. 

The Kyogle shire clerk, MrPhillip Thew, said the 
questionnaire would ask people their opinions on the 
quality of services already provided and how they feel the 
council could best spend available funds. - 

Mr Thew said the survey would assist the council in 
making adjustments to its six-year financial management 
plan.  

He said an information brochure on the 1991 financial 
year and the 1990 annual report, which would be sent 
with rate notices; would help people answer the question-
naire. 

"The survey fornis also will be left at various locations 
in the Kyogle Shire so non-ratepayers can give their 
resyonse, Mr Thew said. 

Names will not have to Se put on the forms and 
results will be confidential, with only the collective results 
published." 

Topics in the survey include transport, tourism and 
industry, sporting and recreation activities, community 
facilities, health services and rate increases. 

Questionnaires should be returned to the council office 
by February_18.  

Liberals 
- marshald 
• forces r 

The Liberal Party has 
formed a Page Federal 
Electorate Conference 
following a meeting at 
Yamba on Thursday 
night. 

Representatives of the 
-- five established Liberal 

Party branches in the Page 
electorate met for the first 
time, electing Mr Erl Cal-j 
ver, of Broadwater, as pres-
ident of the conference. 

Mr Chris Clare. the Bal-
mabranch president, and 
Cr Sheryl Johnson, the 
Casino branch presiØent. 
were elected conference 
vice-presidents. 

Mr Calver said that with 
groing w numbers of Liberal 
Party members on the 
North Coast. the challenge 
had to be met to field a 
candidate in what now was 

- a swinging seat in Page. 
He said the Liberal Par-

ty would be looking to the 
pre-selection of a candidate 
by the middle of 1991. - 

ThEy AC mgowinr. NON-
ogc4NIc rgu,r. 

- 



Green Houseview 	' 

MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY DWELLERS 'ALREADY IGOW THEIR LIFESTYLE IS THE BEST CHOICE 
FOR AUSTRALIA THE ECONOMIC RECESSION PRESENTLY BESETTING TUE NATION CAN 
BE BLAMED SQUARELY ON CONTINUtNG EFFORTS BY CONSERVATIVE POLITICIANS TO PENY 
FREEDOM OF CHOICE IN HOUSING AND LIFESTYLE. IN N.S.W. SUBURBANITES SPEND 
42% OF THEIR INCOME ON HOUSING: REPRESENTATIVES OF TUE FARMING INIJSTRY 
FAVE ESTIMATED TIIATII5 BILLION IS SPENT ON HOUSING AND 5. BILLION OF THIS IS 
MONEY GAMBLED ON RISING PRICES, THAT IS, SPECULATION. THIS MEANS PROFIT AT 
TUE NATION'S EXPENSE. REAL ESTATE GROUPS' HAVE ESTIMATED THAT HOUSING ON THE 
NORTH COAST RISKS IN VALUE AT 21% EVERY YEAR. APART FROM THE PROFITEERS DOES 
ANY ONE ELSE BENEFIT FROM Tills? DOES ANY CLEAR THINKING PERSON WANT IT? WHO 
WANTS To PAY 42% OF THEIR WAGE ON HOUSING JUST BECAUSE THEY LIVE IN GRIENER'S 
STATE. WHO WANTSTO PRICE THE\ISELVES OUT OF A JOB BECAUSE HOUSING IS SO EXPEN-
SIVE? 

THE NEED FO• THE INEXPENSIVE LAND AND HOUSE SUPPLIED BY 'ULTIPLE OCCUPAN-
CIES IS GREATER NOW THAN IT EVER WAS IN THE PAST. HIGHLY ORGANISED DEBT - 

PEDDLERS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH LOCAL GOVERNMENTS COMPOSED OF REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
AND LAND DEVELOPERS ARE BLEEDING AUSTRALIANS DRY DY CONTROLLING HOUSING CHOICE. 
BY RESTRICTING THE AMOUNT OF RESIDENTIAL LAND, BY LOANTNG ONLY ON TUE DRICK 
VENEER; BY IMPOSING EXPENSIVE AND OUTDATED SEWERAGE AND WATER SERVICES OF 
LIMITED SUPPLY THEY CREATE DEMAND FOR MONEY AND JACK UP PRICES AD INTEREST 
RATES. AND WHEN AUSTRALAINS CANNOT PAY THEY SELL OUT TO OVERSEAS INTERESTS. 

WHY HAVE MULTIPLE 6CCUPANCIES ALWAYS BEEN OPPOSED AND ACTIVELY DIS-
COURAGED,? BECAUSE TUE CONVENTIONAL HOUSING MARKET WITH IT'S "ASSIVE SPEC-
ULATION AND ECONOMIC DESTRUCTION AND IT'S PAGASITIC POLITICAL cp(,,i:rS WCULD 
COLLAPSE, SO TO PROP UP THIS SYSTEM LIFE IS MADE FUTURELESS MC) UNBEARABLE 
FOR THE ORDINARY MASS OF PEOPLE IN AUSTRALIA. POVERTY, SUICILAL YOUTH, 
DESPERATE ESCAPE BEHAVIOUR INTO DRUGS, GA?IBLThG, SALvATIO.NALIST RELIGIONS ALL 
STEM FROM A LACK OF CHOICE FOR HOUSING. 

IN THE EARLY DAYS WHEN THE CONSERVATIVES HAD THEIR HANDS DRIPPING WITH 
THE BLOOD OF VIETNAM,PEOPLE DID NOT VAIT FOR PERMISSION TO START "ULTIPLE 
OCCUPANCIES. TODAY THE VIOLENCE IS MORE INSIDIOUS WITH PEOPLE BEING BLED TO 
DICATH SLOWLY THROUGH GREED INDUCED iECC4O"IC RECESSION INSTEAD OF REIN 0 CON-
SCRIPTED FOR RITUAL SLAUGHTER AND THE NECESSITY FOR ACTION EVEN MORE PRESSING. 

THE POPULATICN OF TUE NORTH COAST IS ESTIMAtED TO DOUBLE IN THE NEXT 
TWENTY YEARS. THE LAND SPECULATOGS MUST BE DROOLING TN ANTICIPATION. AT 21 0/0' 
TILE HOUSE WORTH .$ioo,nno DOUBLES EVERY FOUR YEARS. IN TWENTY YEAkS TUE CUTLD 
BORN TODAY ¶VTLL BE PAYING $ 3 MILLION FOR A HOME. WITH A TWENTY YEAR )'OHTGAE' 
THIS WILL NEED $s MILLION OR AN INCOME OF 11000,000 A YEAR PAYING 4004 OF THE 
WAGE. ONLY $250 per HOUR; NOBODY UANTS T!IIS. NO-ONE WILL BE EMPLOYED AT$250 
PER HOUR. 

THIS INSANITY MUST STOP. THE MAJORITY REJECTS IT, IN A DEYOCR,\CY THE 
MAJORITY RULES. ENROL AND VOTE IN LOCAL GOVERN'tNT ELECTIONS FOR CANDIDATES 
WHO WILL FIGHT FOR FREEDOM OP CHOICE AND MULTIPLE OCCUPANCIES. 

TAKE CONTROU OF YOUR FUTURE. JA"ES HILL 
- LISNORE GREEN ALLIANCE 

14S PM . CUA84WCç 
UPS%VE tO 	, Iou61E. 
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GREENHOUSE 	will continue to be cx- 
EFFECT 	- ploited at levels beyond 

• The greenhouse effect 
was a consequence of the• 
failure of the economic 
market to provide what 
consumers wanted, ac-
cording to the executive 
director of the Australian 
Bureau of Agricultural 
and Resource Economics 
(ABARE) 

Dr Brian Fisher said 
the matket failed because 
everybody shared the cpl-
lective resource (the at-
mosphere) and nobody 
had the incentive to 
maintain it at any particu-
lar level of operational 
efficiency. 

"The effective pro-
perty right, structure over 
the atmospheric ttsourcç 
at present is such that it 

• Gathering for Peace 
will meet each Thursday 
evening at 5.30 near the 
War Memorial in 
Molesworth Street. All 
people Interested In 
working towards a 
peaceful resolution of 
the Gulf conflIct are 
welcome to attend. 
Inquiries phone Jylile 
Jackson on 213452 or 
21 8700. 

those which would be 
chosen if the full cost im-
pact were felt by users. 

4 GQA2ttts C't lMo 
-IaRDI APPOIN's.S " 	The 	Gi orporaii& 	was 

NEW BOARD formally 	established 	on 
The 	viiniiter for Pri- haly 	3 	1990. 	The 	six 

mary Industries and En- directors on the board are 
ergyj John Kerin, recent- Ms Lyn Allen, who has 
ly 	announced 	the 'worked 	extensively 	on 
appointment of the board ecological issues; Dr An- 
of directors of the new gela Arthington, associate 
Land 	and 	Water 	Etc. professor at Griffith IJni- 
sources Research ondDe- versity; Mr Don Black- 

I vclopment 	Crration mote, chief executive of 
(LWRRDC). . the Murray-Darling Basin 

The 	new 	corporaion Commission; 	Dr 	Ptter 

will provide leadership in Chudleigh, 	an 	agricul- 

research and development turn! consultant; Mr Don 

involving land, water and Dyer, 	chairman 	and 
• related 	non-commercini board member of a num- 

forestry 	and 	vegetation - ber 	of 	businesses; 	Dr 
issues through its respon- Oman Day, senior policy 

• sibility 	for co-ordination analyst 	with 	the:  NSW 

funding of these ac- •and Department 	of 	Water 
tivities. Resources. 	 -. 

Shire `~ 

-,.,,auWsed 
of reckless 

weed. spraying 
the Bonalbo and District Development Association has accused the. 

Kyogle Shire Council of adopting an Irresponsible policy of reckless' and 
'overly generous chemical spraying in the township. 

The association claims 
the council 	is  not 	taking 

DISCUSSIOn I community concern over 
'poor methods' of spraying ç 
seriously, particularly. in an 

P a iie r elderly 
area where children and the 

sailer asthma or 
other allergies to chemicals. 

released 
Shire engineer Mr Pat-

rick Knight. however, has 
defended , the 	council's 
policy on Roundup spray- 

The Minister for Water 
ing. saying it was safe. ap-

.propriate and more eco- 
Rescores and Member for nomically 	viable 	than 

Clarence, Mr Ian Causley, labour-intensive weed, con- MR ThEW 

has released a Department 
trol 

In September. the associ- 
spraying Roundup on van-
ous areas in Bonalbo on 

of Water Resources discus- ation wrote to the council Aust 27. 
sion paper describing the ef- about an alleged incident the 	seEond 	and 	last 

fects of. poorly controlled 
involving two council em- 
oloyees sprayin 	weeds with 
erbicide 	at 	oñalbo on 

paragraph of his letter read: 
e employees have been river quarrying. inte,'vied 	and deny any 

Mr 	Causley 	also 	has 
warned of the inevitable 

Au 	
27. 

. rt he 	letter read: 	'lhey 
activity that you mentioned 
and realise how dangerous 

loss of rich agricultural soil 
(the employees) were seen 
to be spraying the chemical 

chemicals may be to their - 

health 	ii due care 	is 	not 
and poor water quality on at 	eac 	other's 	leet 	in a taken: 
streams on the North and 

playful md. 
The amount of spray 

The assdciation early last 

South coasts without proper being applied was equiva' 
month sent another letter to 
the council expressing an- 

river sand and gravel quar- 	, 

tying management. 
lent to a lull stream  or  Wa- 
ter Iron. a hose turn ed  on 

novance at 	the council's 
'oil-hand reply to very dan' 

Mr 	Causley 	and 	the, full, gerous 	infnngements on 

department want the rtver 
They didn't wear any 

protective 	clothing, 	they 
didn't 	 for 

safety,  in our community. 
Mr Knight said the coun- 

sand and gravel extractton show any concern elI decided at its meeting 

industry to be able to con- 
, 

the public in the area and 
they 	were 	applying 	this 

this 	week for its staff to 
make a more detailed re- 

tinue operations while pro- chemical in an irresponsible sponse to the association's 
tecting the habitat of water manner, second letter, 

animals and 'plants. "The association wants to 
know 	how 	this 	type of 

But Mr Knight doubted 
whether it would satisiacto- "For wildlife habitit, wa- 

ter 	for 	homes, agriculture 	ir 
'event' can take place today 
in the 1990s with so much 

rily 	answer 	all 	questions 

	

from 	he be' wntten 	what 
and industry as well as 	t ,re- reporting on chemical mis- lieved was a philosophical 

creation, water is a vital 
use in our society, 

We want to know why 
stance totally againstchem. I 
ical spraying. 

natural resource and must these men were so obviously &nafbo is a rural area. I 
be treated with care," he little 	tr&ncd 	in 	the 	han- 

dlin 	,tnd 	use' of çhemi' 
and I b:lieve most residents 
would 	use 	the 	non-toxic said. cals, 

' Mr
. 

 Causley said, dcci- The letter called on the 
Roundup on their proper- 
ties and 	would be qutic 

sions affecting waterways 	• 
~ 

cou'nl 	to 	institute 	more comfonable about its usc, 
had to all factors into ac- stringent controls on chemi- 

cal 	spraying. 	It 	also de- 
he said. 

count: 	environmental, in- manded more information 
However, the council 
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